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10 THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

ST-A-IEVIIiXIWOlr IlITMOll.

Mr. ^Lincoln gone to Washington.

PLOT TO ASSASSINATE THE PBESIDENT

ELECT! >lm <

Harrisburg, Pa., 23d. People woro astounded
this morning by on announcement that Mr. Lin-
coln bad gone to Washington on a special train,

despatches having been received here requiring
his presenco in Washington.

It is reported that there was a plot to assassi-

nate himwbile passing through Baltimore. The
Baltimore Committee were here, but will not
have an interview with him.

Baltimore, 23d. Mr. Lincoln arrived here at 8
o'clock incog, and went direct to Washington.
His family and the remainder of the party will

arrive at 10 o'clock. Much excitement is occa-
sioned by the ruse.

Washington, 23d. There was a great sensation
here as soon as it was known that Mr. Lincoln
had arrived in the early train. He unsuccessful-
ly sought to conceal the fact, especially from the
the press, his arrival being first communicated to

a few personal friends in confidence.
Ho was met at the station by several gentlemen

of distinction without formality, and immediately
proceeded to Willard's Hotel. He yesterday was
advised to come without delay.

Preparations had been made to meet him at the
station this evening, and the Mayor was to make
the welcome address, but the programme was
spoiled.

At about 10 o'clock, Mr. Lincoln, accompanied
by Mr. Seward, paid his respects to the Presi-

dent.

After spending ten minutes in general conver-
saiion, Senator Bigler and John Cochrane of
>ew York, vi ho happened to bn at the White
House, were introduced to Mr. Lincoln. Tho lat-

ter alterwards returned to his hotel.



FLIGHT OF THE PRESIDENT %0 WASHINGTON.
Tlio city was startled on Saturday by the intelligence

that the President-elect, instead of proceeding on hid jour-

ney to Washington from llarrisburg, in accordance with
the published programme, ou Saturday morning, had left

the latter city secretly, on a special train, on Friday night,

and returning to Philadelphia, had passed thence, unrec-

ognized, through Baltimore, and was already in the Fed-
eral Capital. This step, it appears, was induced by the

desire to avoid threatened trouble in Baltimore, and was
taken at the earnest EOlicitation of his friends and leading

1I< publicans in Washington, who had received authentic

iulonnation that an organized demonstration would be

made against hnu in Brltiracrs—if, indeed, he were al-

lowed to reach there alive* for it was also feared that an
attempt woidd be made to throw the Presidential train

from the track ou the Northern Central Railroad. This
information, it appears, was imparted to Mr. Lincoln on
Thursday night at Philadelphia, and he consented, after

considerable hesitation, to the private arrangement which
Mas subsequently carried into effect. He reached Wash-
ington early on Saturday morning, and proceeded quietly

to his hotel, his arrival being known to but few. He soon

oftcrward, in company with Senator Seward, paid a visit

to President Buchauan, and interchanged civilities with
him aud with other gentlemen ot distinction.

ONE VERSION OF THE TLOT.

The nerald correspondent says: It appears that the
plot was concocted in Baltimore, and, being discovered by
a detective officer, was by him communicated to two or

three leading Republicans, including Mr. Seward and Thur-
low Weed. Afterward it was, made known to Mr. Judd,
of the Presidential party.

" On Thursday last, the intelligence having been private-

ly forwarded to New York, several detectives were at once
sent from that city to confer and co-operate with those who
had the matter originally in charge. Mr. General Super-

intendent Kennedy and Commissioner Acton were also on
hand. Together they succeeded in ferreting out the de-

tails of the conspiracy, and enough has be^-n made known
to give it, in the minds of these men, a rank by the side

of the most infamous attempts ever made upon human life.

''The exact mode in winch the conspirators intended to

consummate their designs has not yet transpired ; but

enough is known to be satisfactory that either an infernal

machine was to be plaeed under the cars or railway, like the
Orsini attimpt upon Napoleon, or some obstruction placed
upon the track whereby the train would be thrown down an
embankment at some convenient spot; and that if these

fuiled, then, on. the arrival at Baltimore, during the rush
and crush of the crowd, as at Buffalo, by knife or pistol,

the assassination was to be effected.

"It has also been ascertained that two or three of the
conspirators were in New York on Wednesday, the 20th
inst , watching the course of events while the President-

elect was there."

ANOTHER VERSION.

The Times correspondent says: "On Thursday night
after he had retired, Mr. Lincoln was aroused and informed
that a stranger desired to see him on a matter of life or

death. lie declined to admit him unless he gave his name,
which he at once did. Of such prestige did the name
carry that while Mr. Lincoln was yet disrobed he granted
an interview to the caller.

"A prolonged conversation elicited the fact that an or-

ganized body ol men had determined that Mr. Lincoln
should not be inaugurated, and that he should never leave

the city of Baltimore alive, if, indeed, he ever entered it.

'•The list of the names of the conspirators presented a
most astonishing array of persons high in Southern confi-

dence, and some whose fame is not to this country alone.

"Statesmen laid the plan, bankers indorsed it, and ad-

venturers were to carry it into effect. As they understood
Mr. Lincoln was to leave Harrisburg at nine o'clock this

morning by special train, and the idea was, if possible, to

throw the cars from the road at some point where they
would rush down a steep embankment and destroy in a

moment the lives of all on board. In cafe of the failure

of this project, their plan was to surround the carriage on
the way from depot to depot in Baltimore, and assassinate

him with dagger or pistol-shot.

1'KOPOSED ATTEMPT ON MIt. LINCOLN'S LIFE
The Cincinnati Commercial publishes a letter which it

received last December, under cover for transmission to
Mr. Lincoln, from a gentleman in one of the Gulf States.

He gave references to business houses in Cincinnati, who
vouch for his reliability, and states that on the 15th De-
cember he became possessed of information rendering it

positive that an attempt was to be made upon Mr. Lin-
coln's life ou inauguration-day. A weallhy and influen
tial man, living in the town where the wriler resided, had
openly declared that he would kill .Mr. Lincoln; and the
plan, as devised by himself and friends, was for three or
four hundred of the conspirators to collect at some conven-
ient point on inauguration-day, with the one who aspired
to be the assassin in their midst. While Mr. Lincoln was
speaking he was to shoot him with a rifle, probably a May-
nard, made in such a manner that it could be carried in
an inside coat-pocket. His friends, it was expected, would
be able to shield the assassin from detection whether he
was successful or not. Two weeks after the receipt of this
letter the editor of the Commercial received another from
the same source, reaffirming the information first given.

SEIZURE OP NEW YORK VESSELS AT SAVANNAH.
We-read In the Savannah Republican of February 2'2

:

" Up to the present time the anna seized by the New
York police have failed to come to hand, or even to be de-
livered into the possession of the agent of the State in New
York. There is no prospect of their recovery, according to

present appearances, and the Governor has determined to

resort to other means for reimbursing our citizens for their
lo.-s. Under his order Colonel Lawton seized yesterday the
following vessels now iu port, belonging to citizens of N'
Yorl;, and placed them under a military guard:
"Ship Martha J. Ward, 753 tons, Captain ''

consigned to Brigham, Baldwin, & Co., and
Liverpool.
" Bark Adjuster, 495 tons, Captain '

Midler and Michels, and loading f

market.
"Brig Harold, consigned tc

lug with lumber for Suud'
"The.-o vessels are >
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portion of tho loss, r

with advertise '

days, unless
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ocratic paper—contained the following para-
graph concerning the arrival of tho President
elect in that city, which, as will bo seen, was ev-
idently intended to arouse a feeling of opposi-
tion to him, to excite the mob spirit to prevent
the utterance of his sentiments

:

Mr. Lincoln, the President elect of the United
States, wjII arrive in this city, with his suite, this
afternoon, by special train from Ilarrisburg and
will proceed, we learn, directly to Washington.
It is to be hoped that no opportunity may be af-
forded him—or that, if it be afforded, ho will not
embrace it—to repeat in our midst the sentiments
which he is reported to havo expressed yesterday
in Philadelphia.
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Pl>ESIDENTIAL Pauti

- Baltimore. Feb.
23, P.M. A very large crowd greeted the arri-
val of the train bearing the Presidential party, at
York. Mr. Wood announced from the rear plat-
form that Mr. Lincoln was not aboard, having
gone direct to Washington. Mr. Wood then in-
troduced Robert Lincoln, who huppcucd to stand

I
beside him, when very much to the latter's aston-
ishment, the truin moved forward.

|

At 11.40 the train passed the Maryland boun-
dary.
The committeo from Baltimore joined the party

at Ilarrisburg, consisting of W. G. Suethon W
T. Marshall, L. Blunenber, W. Bell, J. Bishop'
W. E. Gleason, J. M. Palmer, and P. S. Cochrane'
the latter on behalf of the Electoral College. All
ot them feel very indignant at the want of confi-
dence in the citizens of Baltimore, as evinced by
Mr. Lincoln's course, although it is understood ho
was opposed to it, but was overruled by other
parties, who have assumed the control of his
movements.
Most ample arrangements had been mado here

for securing the safe and respectful transit of Mr
Lincoln through the city. The police force was
all out and fully equipped, and all good citizens
were anxious that no indignity should have been
manifested. The apprehension entertained was
that certain disreputable parties, who lately at-
tached themselves to the Republican organization
here, were expected to make a demonstration
which would have aroused a bad feeling in the
minds of some and partially caused a disturbance.
Otherwise there was no reason to apprehend any-
thing unpleasant here.

MK,,£j££2tf# Mov£menx8 on Saturday are
namteainfull on the first page. It will be re-
membered that a dangerous obstruction was ac-
tually placed on the track of the Toledo and West-
ern Railroad, just before the Presidential train ar-
rived at the Ohio State line, and was only dis-
covered by mere accident, which circumstance
justified some fears and precaution. The public,
in this section of the country, are loth to believe
that so diabolical a project as was reported on
Satuiday could have been entertained by per-
sons calling thomsolves Americans. But the
Boston Traveller of this afternoon publishes a
despatch giving the name of the messenger from
Washington to Mr. Lincoln, and repoating the
story as it has been previously narrated. Tho
Traveller despatch will be found in the telegraph
column.

%* X*»- 1(U

— Twenty pickpockets have been arrested at Buu"i-
lo who were in attendance ou the Lincoln reception
•t ">at City. Upwards of one thousand dollars wore^""^""".bMUM notes audeertiU-
cates of deposit.



The Rumored Plot to Assassin ife Mr. Lincoln.

With regard to this startling affair, the

New York Times of Saturday has the follow-

ing detailed despatch from its correspondent at-

tached to the travelling party >f tho President

elect

:

Harrisburg, 23d—S A. M. A n-aha.ni Lincoln,
the President elect of the United States, is safe in

the capital of the nation. By t le admirable ar-

rangement of Geu. Scott, the ( ountry has been
spared the lasting disgrace, which would have
been fastened indelibly upon it had Mr. Lincoln
been murdered upon his joun ey thither, as ho
would have been had he followed the programme
as announced in papers, and gone by the Northern
Centra) Railroad to Baltimore.
On Thursday night, after he had retired, Mr.

Lincoln was aroused and informe 1 that a stranger
desired to see him on a matter i

.' life or death,
lie declined to admit him un ess ho gave his
name, which he at once did.

. Such prestige did the name carry that while
Mr. Lincon was yet disrobed he ranted an inter-

view to the caller.

A prolonged conversation clic ted the fact that
an organized body of men had determined that
Mr. Lincoln should not be inaugurated, and that
he should never leave the city oi Baltimore alive,

if indeed he over entered it.

The list of tho names of tho conspirators pre-
sented a most astonishing array .if persons high
in Southern confidence, and som ; whose fame is

not conlined to this country alone.

Statesmen laid the plan, bankers endorsed it,

and adventurers were to carry ii into effect. As
they understood Mr. Lincoln wa. to leave Harris-
burg at o'clock this morning hy special train,
anil the idea was, if possible, to throw tho cars
liora the road at some point Wr.erc they could
rush down a steep embankment md destroy in a
moment the lives of all on board. In case of the
failure of this project, their plan was to surround
the carriage on the way from depot to depot in
Baltimore and assassinate him with dagger or pis-

tol shot.

So authentic was tho source fr m which tho in-

formation was obtained, that Mr. Lincoln, after
counselling with his friends, we.s compelled to
make arrangements which wou! I enable him to
subvert the plans of his enemies.

Greatly to the annoyance of the thousands who
desired to call on him last night, lie declined giv-
ing a reception. The final eoub 11 was held at S
o'clock.

Mr. Lincoln did not want to yi Jd, aud Colonel
Sumner actually cried with indi« mtiou; but Mrs.
Lincoln, seconded by Mr. Judd a-id Mr. Lincoln's
original informant, insisted upon it, and at nine
o'clock Mr. Lincoln left on a social train. lie
wore a Scotch plaid cap and a v^ry long military
cloak, so that he was entirely unrecognizable.
Accompanied by Superintendent Lewis and one.
friend, he started, while all the tc

ception of Mrs. Lincoln, Coloi
Judd, ?.nd two reporters; who w
cresy, supposed him to be asleep.
The telegraph wires were put beyond the reach

of any one who might desire to use them.
At one o'clock the fact was whispered from one

to another, and it soon became the theme of
most excited conversation. Many thought it a
very injudicious move, while others regarded it

as a stroke of great merit.

The N. Y. Herald's correspondent sends tho
following, dated at Harrisburg, Saturday morn-
ing:

The city was startled just now by a rumor
that Lincoln had left on a special train. The in-
formation was said to have leaked out from Col.
Sumner, who was indignant at his flight, but was
not made public until after the telegraph office
closed for the night. Two hours before the Her-
ald reporter obtained the facts, but was kept
locked in a room, unable to use them until half
an hour before this despatch is written.
The details of the whole affair were obtained

by him, and even rumor has not hinted them all.

In brief, Mr. Lincoln, the President-elect, left
Harrisburg secretly at six o'clock Jast evening,
took a special train over the Pennsylvania Central
Railroad to Philadelphia, thence took a special
train to Washington, and before this reaches New
York will be, if no accident occurs, safe at the
house of Senator Trumbull and in charge of Gen-
eral Scott. The reasons for this movement, so
extraordinary and unprecedented, are, that Lin-
coln's friends believe, from information acquired,
I am not permitted to tell how—that if he carried
ont his programme, and left by special train at
nine this morning, the train would either be run
off an embankment, blown up by grenades placed
beneath the track, or in some way destroyed, be-
tween the Maryland line and Baltimore, or that,
this failing, Mr. Lincoln would be niobbod and as-

ra, with the ex-
Sum ner, Mr.
sworn to se-

sassinated in Baltimore during his ride from aa
pot to depot.
How imminent his friends thought this dancer

was may be judged by the fact that one of thosewho was aware of the plot, but was obliged to tro
where Mr. Lincoln went, made his will, sealed un
his papers and prepared for sudden death in ease
Mr. Lincoln should insist upon goiu«- on this
morning. "

To avoid a demonstration at Baltimore Mr
"W cod, who has charge of the trains, was undeter-
mined lust night whether to go via Philadelphia
to avoid change of ears, or to go by the direct
route from Harrisburg, and cross Baltimore in
close carriages.

He declined the latter course, and in response
to a letter from Erastus Corning, saying that the
Peace Congress desired Mr. Lincoln inVashin—
ton as soon as possible, he arranged to arrive sev-
eral hours before the time set down in the pro-
gramme. Older heads were at work, however
and not until Mr. Lincoln had gone was Wood let
into the secret and his trouble proven useless
So complete was Wood's mystificatiou, that after
Mr. Lincoln left he was bothering himself as to
Which Baltimore delegation (three are present)
should be received, and warned to see the Presi-
dent elect about it.

Although not divulged to Mr. Lincoln till yes-
terday, as. some say, the whole plan was arranged
days ago. Only three persons wore to be let into
the plot, including Mrs. Lincoln aud Mr. Judd of
Illinois. Speeches and receptions wero to be kept
up meanwhile. Special trains were arranged the
telegraph silenced, the wires to be cut, if necessa-
ry, Lincoln to leave, Judd to be out of the way
Mrs. Lincoln and family to return to Philadel-
phia, and the denouement here kept back till
about 8 o'clock this morning. Too many vessels
were entrusted with the secret, however". Some
were leaky—and it is out.
Mr. Lincoln returned from the ceremonies at

the State House at three o'clock yesterday after-
noon. Then the plan was laid before him. He
is said to have indignantly rejected it. Mrs. Lin-
coin begged of him to go. Other persons had to I

be let into the secret, iu order to persuado Mr.
Lincoln

; among them Governor Curtin. All said
go. Colonel Sumner almost wept with an^er at
this plan— called it abominable, and said Lincoln
was as brave as any man, but he had cowardly
friends. Lincoln was assured that he would cer-
tainly be assassinated, perhaps the whole fami-
ly destroyed, and that an attack would be made
upon Fort Sumter at the same time; finally his
friends' persuasion, and Mrs. Lincoln's tears, iu-
duced him to consent to the arrangement.
Lincoln was conducted down stairs, put into a

covered carriage and driven swiftly to the depot.
Few saw him depart, and those wero assured that
he had gone to Governor Curtin's residenco to
rest.

In the evening crowds assembled at the hotel to
attend the reception, but Wood assured the com-
pany that Lincoln was ill, and had gone to bud.
Mrs. Lincoln's agitation nearly discovered the
whole secret, and she was obliged to givo up the
ladies' reception, pleading fatigue aud sickness
the great crowd and the smallness of the parlors!
The crowd gradually dispersed, the last serenades
and cheers died away, and tho secret was safe.
Few knew it. Mrs. Lincoln was iu her husband's
room to auswor accidental or intentional inquiries.
Those precautions were ah the mora necessary as

many Baltimoreans wero in town. Only one per-

son, supposed to bo Mr. Judd, went with Liacolu

on the train.

The New York Evening Post says

:

AVo learn today from a gentleman who accom-
panied Mr. Lincoln and his party during the
gi eater part of the journey from Springfield to

this city, that great precautions were taken at

the various points on the route, to guard against

any injury to the person of the President elect,

from the malicious designs of enemies.
Before entering the cars the conductors of the

line were accustomed to thoroughly examine the
seats and the cushions, to see that there was no
dangerous machine or persons secreted in the car-

riage. This precaution shows that not only was
there danger, but that that dungcr was at least

partially known to Mr. Lincoln and his friends.

It is well understood that General Scott advised
Mr. Lincoln, beforo leaving home, to have his

family at all times arouud him on his journey to

the Federal Capital.

The New York Herald's Washington corres-

pondent gives the following additional statement:

Senator Seward received official intelligence on
Thursday evening, from reliable sources, that a
most diabolical plot had been successfully ar-

ranged, on the part of a secret organization in

Baltimore, to assassinate tho President elect on
his anival in that city. Mr. Seward communi-
cated this intelligence to a few private friends, and
it was determined to despatch a messenger at once
to Philadelphia, informing him of the fact, and
urging him to take an catlicr train, which would
biirg him through in the night. Mr. Lincoln
said he had received intelligence from Baltimore
of a similar nature. A special train was accord-
ingly arranged, aud he departed at once for

Washington.
It is positively denied by Baltimoreans that

any such organization exists, or that any inter-

ference would have been made with the Presiden-
tial party. There is little doubt that the feeling

and sentiment of the people of Baltimore is very
bitter against Mr. Lincoln, so much so, indeed,
that violence might have been attempted. It is

regarded as a very wise move iu giving them tho
slip.

The New York Commercial Advertiser of Sat-

urday afternoon thus commented on the intelli-

gence :

At an early honr this morning our special cor-

respondent at Washington surprised us by a tele-

graphic despatch announcing that the President
elect had arrived there incognito, accompanied by
twofiiends. At a later hour, a special despatch
from Harrisburg, dated also this morning, was re-

ceived by the agent of the Associated Press, to

the effect that during the night, to tho astonish-

ment of the people of that city, Mr. Lincoln had
taken his departure by a special train for Wash-
ington. Both these despatches, with further spe-

cial despatches received exclusively at this oflice,

and others received by the Associated Press, will

be found in their appropriate column.
The cause of this movement indicates such a

degree of atrocity and wickedness that we cannot
trust ourselves to follow our feelings iu speaking
of it. That party feeling should be earned to

such an extent that individual assassination and
wholesale murder 6hould be deliberately resorted

to, in intention, to satisfy it, almost surpasses
belief, and who would not fain disbelieve it of
American citizens? Aceoiding to our present

advices, however, there seems to be no reason for

doubting it, or for supposing that the fiendish

project was confined to men of the baser sort.

W hile we have all along found it difficult to

believe that this and kindred plots had really been
formed, we have felt too that we had no right to

suppose that General Scott's sagacity was at

fault. In the name of humanity, and for the sake
of our country's reputation, we thank that distin-

guished veteran for the sagacity, prudence and
foresight he has manifested, for to him doubtless

is it owing that Mr. Lincoln has escaped assassi-

nation.

The country, at loast that portion of it that
mainly contributed to raise Mr. Lincoln to the
Presidency, will insist that the honor of the Re-
public shall be vindicated and that the parties to

this dastardly mode of revenging a political de-

feat, whether they be of high or low degree, shall

have their villainy exposed and as many of them
as can possibly be reached, shall be brought to

condign punishment.
Nor can any escape public disgrace and loath-

ing who may bo ever so remotely mixed up with
the more immediate actors in this horrible plot.

If persons high in position have lent their coun-
tenance to it, as is affirmed, let them all the more
bo held up to public scorn.

Possibly the President's allusion yesterday
morning to assassination, and to the possibility of
his never being inaugurated, may have been
caused by the interview on Thursday night, men-
tioned in tho despatch to the Times.

The Baltimore Exchange, of Saturday—a Dem-
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ladres' reocp ion, pleading fatigue and sickness

the great crowd and the smallness of the parlors

The crowd gradually dispersed, the las serenades

and cheers died away, and the secret was sac

Vow knew it. Mrs. Lincoln was in her husband a

room to answer accidental or intentional inquiries

Theso precautions were aU the more wemtn m

many Baltimoreans were in town Only one per-

son, supposed to bo Mr. Judd, went with Lincoln

on the train.

The New York Evening Post 6ays

:

We learn today from a gentleman who accom-

panied Mr. Lincoln and his party during the

Greater part of the journey from Springfield to

this Citv, that great precautions were taken a

he various points on the route, to guard agluut

any injury to the person of the President elect,

Tefore SSfflSSi5« of the

J^Smrt to thoroughly— tbe

seats and the cushions, to see that bee * as no

Hnneerous machine or persons secreted in tlio i^ir

rial Tn™ precaution shows that not on y was

thew danger but that that danger was at least

lartiallv known to Mr. Lincoln and his inends.
pa
nfs well understood that General 8»««jj*£

Mr. Lincoln, before leaving home, to »«" M
I family at all times around him on his jouiney to

the Federal Capital.

The New York Herald's Washington eorres-

nondent gives the following additional statement.

Senator Seward received official intelligence on

Thursday evening, from reliable sources that a

most diabolical plot bad been successfully ar-

r^ged on the pa'rt of a secret org—on m

to Philadelphia, informing him ot the wet, and

^'u^Stively denied by Baltimoreans that

^an early hour this morning our special cor4SK Washington surprised^ b,mj
«J-

maphic despatch announcing that he VM iueui

and others received by the Associated 1 reos, wUl

»g^V3TESEH^ -eh a

i ^.p of atrocity and wickedness that we cannot

DCUCl, ana "r""n AreordinL' to our present

S7SSWS lESSt HU escaped a»a.Si-

°*S- eotmw, at tea.. £«£«£*,tX

ssJSBSB •saa.'Mr»,o»su, •

"vof^mfewopot'li': disgtace ydlctb;

the more immediate actors in ui s i

ssssfiftwsssrasss-
^v^imPv

t0
the

Ub
Pre^dent's allusion yesterday

SseSSB^SKS&W night, men-

ttoncd in the despatch to the Times.

The Balttoore"Exchange, of Saturday-a Dem.

ocraTPaper-— % *£**£
^CSTASS be seen was ev

rdently intended to arouse a feehng ot opposi

£ to him. to excite the mob spirit to prevent

ffiS SSSK *™ expressed yesterday

iu Philadelphia.

SK 2SmS?SS56^Ttoppened to -and

'^ri^'then^rS^the^larylandboun-

*5&. committee f^i Pahhnorc .oiiwd .he rartv

lS\uSSSSWMiS. a, evinced bv



Mr. Lincoln's course, although it is understood he

was opposed to it, but was overruled by other

parties, who have assumed the control of his

movements.
Most ample arrangements had been made here

for securing the safe and respectful transit of Mr.

Lincoln through the city. The police forco was
all out and fully equipped, and all good citizens

were anxious that no indignity should have been

manifested. The apprehension entertained was
that certain disreputable parties, who lately at-

tached themselves to the Republican organization

here, were expected to make a demonstration

which would have aroused a bad feeling in the

minds of gome and partially caused a disturbance.

Otherwise there was no reason to apprehend any-

thing unpleasant here.



Avoiding Baltimore. The Philadelphia
Press, in alluding to the movemont of Mr. Lin-
coln, in passing through Baltimore, states that
when "Mr. Buchanan left Lancaster, four years

*£ ago. he was threatened by the rowdies of Balti-

r\\ ^ »ore with personal violence, in any number of

*"Jr
anonymous letters, and it made such an impres-

~ > f f
,0n T bim that

' in comPa '»y with a few friends,

j, \
HO took a private carriage, leaving his escort and
a dinner that had been prepared for him behind.
J-hero were no newspaper charges of eowardico
against him, although animadversions without
number wcro uttered in private circles."

BOSTON ADV



The Alleged Plot against Mr. Lincolv.
The Washington correspoDdent of the PhiUdoI-
pfcia Inquirer mukcs the following authorative

statement in regard to this matter:
I am nble to give you, upon Rood authority, a

statement that I am assured will set at rest all doubts
as to the contemplated assassination of Mr Lincoln,
who was informed of the conspiracy in l'uiludelphia
on Thursday night, but did not intend to change lm
pi ogramme of progress, until he was urged by his
liieudsand General Scott, who kuew every particu-
lar of action and intention on the part of the con-
clave. They were fifteen in number, and one of
1 hem was supplied with means, by a friend ol the
Government or the United Stote-, to become an as-

sociate, lie look all the necessary oaths, and dis
doted the whole plan both to the Presidentelect
and to General Scott. The names of all the parties
are in the hands of the Government. What dispo-
sition will be made of these persons is matter of
conjecture; but the testimony against them is cer-
tainly sufficient to convict them at the bar of public
opinion, it not before a jury.

tt the bar of pub
37 yvfl



jIe. Lincoln's Entrance into Waaiiing-

, on. The reasons which impelled the President

elect to avoid a public reception in Baltimore, aad

to pass privately through that city, aro variously

given by different presses. But facts aro daily

coming to light, which show that the now Presi-

dent acted wisely. The character of the crowd

at Baltimore awaiting tho train in which Mr. Lin-

coln was expected, is sufficiently developed by

the description of the Baltimore Republican, cop-

ied »n the first page. Other aceouuts stau that

Mr. Lincoln would have been protected by two or

three thousand "Union" men, who, however, in-

tended to lynch the Republican Committee of B il-

timorcans which went to Harrisburg for the pur-

poso of accompanying Mr. Lincoln to Baltimore.

These revelations, taiitu in connection with tho

unenviable reputation for malicious rowdyism

fastened upon tho lust named city, would seem to

bo. a completo justification of the President in so

shaping his courso as not to give its "plug

uglies" an opportunity—which they would have

rejoiced at—of insulting tho chiof magistrate of

the nation, even if he were saved from personal

injury.

The New York Commercial Advertiser closes

its account of this transaction with these observa-

;
tions:

When the truth is known, it will doubtless appear
|
that the authorities ot Baltimore ure really gluil iliat

Hi Lincoln patted that city as lie did
;
possibly be-

j

cause tbey could uot keep in order the turbulcut el-

|

emeuts ot their community, aud jujt as likely be-

I cause tbey could not brook tho demonstration sure

to be made by the Baltimore Uuiou and itepublicau
men.

We have already quoted from the Lafayette

(Indiana) Journal an account of tho timely dis-

covery of an obstruction placed on an Indiana

railroad, with the evident design of throwing off

the special train which convoyed Mr. Lincoln's

party. The Syracuse (N'. Y.) Journal of Saturday

evening has another development of a similar

character. It says

:

We have been informed by gentlemen connected
with the party of Mr. Linoolu since he left borne tor

Washington, that there were several attempts to

take bis lite made during the journey through
Indiana and Ohio The oue whicU threatened the

most serious consequences took place ou tlie Presi-

dential train leaving Cincinnati, when a grenade of
tbe most destructive character was discovered iu tUe

car occupied by Mr. Lincoln, his family and personal
friends. It waB found in asmafl carpet bag, which
bad been deposited in a seat of tbe car by some un-
kuown person. Attectiou was drawn to it from the

fact that no baggage was allowed iu the cars. Ou
examination, the grenude coucealed iu the carpet

bag was discovered to be ignited, and so arranged
tbat within fifteen minutes it would have exploded
with a force sufficient to have demolished the car
aud destroyed tbe lives of all persons in it. Of
course, the "infernal machine" was speedily re-

moved and properly disposed of.

-- u TT„,wtl1 ;9hr.Br1.

BOSTON



Mr. Lincoln's Appro lienston*.

Mr. Lincoln's fear, as to his pergonal

safety, was not aroused for the first time

at JIarrisburgh. A correspondence be-

1

tween Mayor Beeuit and the President of
j

the Ohio and Baltimore Railroad showed
j

i that Mr. Lincoln, who had at first Be-]

1 leeted that route to Washington, aban-

.

j

doned it from fear of personal danger.
]

! He was afraid to go through a slave

State.

On most of the route frpm Chicago, it

pilot engine was sent ahead of the regular

train to look out for obslables and dan-

gers and possible conspiracies. The jour-

ney was made in the daytime ; and the

risk of the unknown dangers of the night

thus avoided.

Perhaps those apprehensions account

for the disjointed and vacillating speeches

of Mr. Lincoln on the way ; and for his

worn, nervous and bowildered look.

—

What struck us most in his appearance

here, was his feeble and sensitive nature,

and his lack of sturdiness and solidity of

character.

Hia credulous acceptance of the horrible

hoax played on him at Baltimore, his dis-

guise and flight at night, leaving his wife

and children to run the risk of the doomed

train, reveal a state of the nervous sys-

tem that could only be brought about by

the irritation of long continued fear.

It is suggested that his friends took ad-

vantage of his impressibility and timidity,

to hurry him on to the seat of govern-

ment, and take possession of him- For it

is clear that whoevsr has him will hold

him; and that as he is moulded by others,

his character and course will be shaped

.

Indeed, the friends of union and the

well wishers of the country have taken

courage from his cowardice. They feared

his obstinacy and his blindness to the

dangers which besot us. They hope now

that he will yield to those around him;

and that he will bo the more ready to

concede as he is the more susceptible to

the character of the crisis and to the con-

sequences involved in it. It is deplorable

that the hopes of the country should rest

upon a foundation so wretched as this.

Yet it is to this condition that Fanaticism

and Folly have reduced us!



Courtesy New York Public Library

in ^Harper's Weekly" at the time of Lincoln'*

-The Flight of Abraham," a hostile cartoon appearing m ""£7"T
h

'

„ be assassinated. His

inauguration. Lincoln left Ne» York in secret because hts friends t^»££i
.„. _:.„„i,.k.,j ornuipnut renorts that he was dtsguisea

lemies circulated erroneous reports



The Flight «f!T|r. Libcoin.

Washington, March 4.—It is now pretty

generally ascertained that Mr. Lineoln did not

arrive in Baltimore in the passenger train from

Philidelphia, but that he traveled either in

the ireight train or in the freight car of Adams

& Co.'s Express. This accounts lor the state-

ments of the detective police, that no person

corresponding with the description of the

President elect came on that train, on which

were the chief of the New York police, Mr.

Kenedy, and other experts. The probability

is that he came as freight in the package car,

accompanied by a single companion disguised

as a pedlar. Of course, it is only a matter of

taste how a gentleman travels, hut in view of

Mr. Lincoln's position before the country, it

looks very much like sacrificing his dignity, to

senseless timidity.

f /



A MFE PRESErTeRJOR MR. ««*
It i. nnnored thatM* ~£f$ g

order from Washington c
,

°
' «^,J,

Urgert and best patent iiou safes, lor
Ljn

House. It is u»"M»f .tr „treat in

coin's personal use, not
,

only 1o™
,

On. of «-«•*« 535 desSe to travel,

SSffl^S - to carry the

key [—2f. F. Day £<><*



tf^/^AM lectin^PORTRAIT

"Ulaucus," one of the Washington cor

respondents of the Baltimore Sun, in a lu Iter

draws with a master's hand a portrait ot the pros-

ent Black Republican Chiei Magistrate, and the

policy (if any well-deli ued policy he has) of

bis Administration. The truthfulness and ac-

curacy of this picture, will be readily seen by

I all who look at it

:

Washington, April li.

'

Before the inauguration of Mr. Liu coin it

wis the great vaunt of the republicans thai

-llonest old Abe," upon his advent into pow-

er, would show the world that "we had a gov-

ernment." The country was almost led to be-

lieve that we were to have a secoud Jackson.

Lincoln even told us, in oue of his wuyside

speeches, that be should -put bis toot down

firmly." The cry boastfully rung m every ear

that "Old Abe" was a man of pluei aud back-

bone, and that he would meet the crisis witha

nerve and patriotism that would surprise his

enemies. But be has done it? It has now

been a month since the Lincoln government

was ushered iuto power, aDd what has it done ?

It has not taken one manly step, or made a

siuele explicit, authoritative declaration as to

its Policv. Not a baud is put forward to save

the country. Instead of meeting the great

Questions that agitate the popular mind, it 16

exclusively occupied with the parcelhug °«t

of the spoils and oihees, as bccl'and mutton are

disposed of in the market. It seems to have

no higher patriotism than the beggarly appoint-

ment ot the Spoils and plunder, and presents a

spectacle little better than that pf sailors gorg-

imr themselves with liquor, aud drowning con

science and fear in brutal self-indulgence, while

their vessel is fast drifting to destruction.

The truth is the administration has uo policy.

Mr. Lincoln is a mere man ot straw, lie has

shown nothing so far but a vague, unmanly,

cowardly, saeakiDg, iudecisivc course, lie is

one moment flattering, another blustering.—

One day he intends to reinforce I orts bumtoi

and Pickens ; another day he is going to evacu-

ate them. One day he declares for peace ;

another day he grows mad and threatens gun-

powder- A crafty indecision characterises

him that plainly fabows that the man at heart

desiies wif, but is oomp-UU to pursu*peaco.

It he bad the good of the country at heart, he

would withdraw the troops from the boutheru

fortu and abandon every shew oi hostile array

u-alnst the seceded States. In this way ho

would place "nraHeys o* a fcta.c looting, and

open tbP way for negotiation* b>ulung to the

reconstruction Ql (he V nion- The L uiou can-

not be reconstructed by gunpowder, noi b)

-masterly inactivity." Mr. Lincoln knows

this and vet he prolers to play the shuttlecock,

rath-r ihi, give to tbe country one manly,

outspoken declaration of peace.

The war policy of the administration is also

shown iu the character of the men it has ap-

Statod toi office. lie has tak ca under its wing

men of the most extreme .bohUou lientimenls,

,eKardless0f their tituess aud experience.-.

Bull ngame, Who openly declared" ». Congress

That we Should haye an "aflti-Blavery God, an

int-ria/erj Bibje, and W *»*£"*ry Con-

stitution," is given a ttrbl-c admission ;
Joshua

X G d ini, wbo would think be wa.s doing

GodS'by cutting tho throat every

slaveholder's sent as Consu (Jon«ra «Cu-
adaiandtueNcw Yorlc Tribune, which has

been wacini: a war of extermination agajust

the institutions of the South for the last twen-

ty years, tattens five of its editors upon rnib-

jons abroad ! The rest ol the ofhees are dis-

tributcd,wrfh noliiUe rce'ueespy, among the

prairie politicians and .lager-beer oratms o

the Wvai, and the wboje ^bing is a mad feast

of tfaV MriitH. ¥»w WV between the ours and

tho "irrepressible c* ,.''ilct «

The outs would think it no sin

To drive the ins out aud to screw themselves

in,

While the jisg Hl'O agreed to a man,

To keep themselves snug where they arc— if

they can.



[Letter of H. E. Thayer.]

Philadelphia, Nov. 3d, 1867.

Allan Pinkerton, Esq., Principal National Police Association,

Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:—I am in receipt of yours of 31st ult, enclosing

"Extracts from Lossing's History of the War," one of which is

a copy of a letter from John A. Kennedy, General Superintend-

ent Metropolitan Police, New York, in which Mr. Kennedy claims

for himself and David S. Bookstaver, of the Metropolitan Police,

the honor of having prevented the assassination of Mr. Lincoln

at Baltimore in February, 1861. In your letter you request a

statemenf of my connection in the matter, and what I know of

it, viz. : The passage of Mr. Lincoln from Harrisburg to Wash-

ington via Philadelphia and Baltimore, on the night of Feb. 22d,

1861.

In February, 1861, I was Manager of the American Tele-

graph Office in this city. On the morning of the 22d of February

I was introduced at my office by W. P. Westervelt, Superin-

tendent, to Geo. H. Burns, Confidential Agent of E. S'. Sanford,

Esq., President of the American Telegraph Company, who in-

formed me that a plot had been discovered in Baltimore to

assassinate the President-elect on his passage through that city,

and it had been arranged that Mr. Lincoln should go through

from Harrisburg to Washington privately on the night of the

22d, and it was desired to prevent any possibility of the fact of

the President's departure from Harrisburg being telegraphed

from Harrisburg to Baltimore; that the telegraph wires on the

line of the Northern Central Railroad, from Harrisburg to Balti-

more, should be cut, so as to prevent communication from passing

by that route, and asked if I had a trusty man to do the work. I

replied that I had, and detailed Andrew Wynne, my lineman, for

the service; provided him with a coil of copper wire and gave

him instructions to attach a ground wire to each of the two line

wires at the back of a pole, and if possible to cut the line wires

and make the ground connections on both sides and leaving the

line attached to the pole so that parties who might be sent out

to hunt for the difficulty would not discover the trouble for some

39



time; at least, until long after Mr. Lincoln should have arrived

at Washington.

W. P. Westervelt, Esq., Superintendent, was to accompany

Mr. Wynne to Harrisburg. They can speak for themselves as

to how the work was done. Mr. Wynne reported on the 23d,

having successfully accomplished his mission, having cut and

grounded both wires.

On the morning of the 22d, I also promised Mr. Burns that

I would myself be on duty at my office during the night and until

Mr. Lincoln's arrival in Washington, to see that no despatches

passed over the wires from Harrisburg to Baltimore, giving

information, and also to receive and deliver to the St. Louis

Hotel any despatches that might come for "J- H. Hutchinson."

I was on guard on that eventful night all night. Early in the

evening a despatch came from Harrisburg for "J. H. Hutchinson,"

I think, from Burns, announcing the departure. No despatches

came from Harrisburg to Baltimore.

Early on the morning of the 23d, a despatch was received,

announcing the arrival of Mr. Lincoln in Washington, and that

he was met at the depot by Hon. W. H. Seward. I then left the

operating room and went home.

Mr. Burns afterwards informed me that Allan Pinkerton had

saved Mr. Lincoln's life, and subsequently introduced me to you

as Allan Pinkerton, alias J. H. Hutchinson.

This is the substance of my knowledge of the matter. I have

always believed, and, in fact, know, that you took Mr. Lincoln

from Philadelphia to Washington on that eventful night, and

to you is due the honor of having saved the life of Mr. Lincoln

and the country its President-elect.

Yours truly, H. E. THAYER.
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[Letter of Andrew Wynne, Esq.]

Philadelphia, Nov. 3d, 1867.

A. Pinkerton, Esq.

Dear Sir:—Your note of Oct. 31st received, and in reply

have to state that I am the person who cut the wires between

Harrisburg and Baltimore, for the purpose of preventing the

report of Mr. Lincoln's departure on that occasion. The facts

of the case are as follows:

On the morning of February 22d, 1861, I was employed in the

office of the American Telegraph Company, Philadelphia, and

received orders from H. E. Thayer, Manager, to hold myself

in readiness for important duty in the course of an hour. Before

that time had expired, Mr. Thayer asked me if I had any ob-

jections to fix the wires of another company so as to prevent any

communications passing over them. I answered I would not in

some cases. Mr. Thayer then stated that the life of President

Lincoln was in great danger, and that he (Mr. Thayer) wanted

some good man he could depend upon to cut the wires between

Harrisburg and Baltimore. I replied, under that circumstance

I would. He then gave me orders to proceed to Harrisburg in

the next train in company with W. P. Westervelt, Superintendent.

We proceeded to Harrisburg with necessary tools, fine copper

wire, etc. Arriving in Harrisburg, we met Capt. Burns. We three

then proceeded to the office of the telegraph company, and I

traced the wires through the city and found the wires that were

necessary to cut. Capt. Burns, W. P. Westervelt and myself

walked south of the city about two miles. I then climbed the

pole and put fine copper ground wire on wires between Harris-

burg and Baltimore, which prevented all communication passing

over them. I then returned to telegraph office in Harrisburg

and asked the operator there to send a message for me to

Baltimore—when the operator stated he could not, as all com-

munication with Baltimore was cut off. I reported the fact to

4i



Capt. Burns and W. P. Westervelt. They thanked me, and

requested me to stay in Harrisburg that night and return to Phil-

adelphia next morning, which I did. When I returned I met

Mr. Thayer. He told me he had been on duty all night so as to

prevent any communication passing over the wires of the Ameri-

can Company. I received his thanks for the part which I had

taken.

The foregoing is a truthful statement of what passed.

Yours respectfully, ANDREW WYNNE.
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THE BALTIMORE PLOT TO ASSASSINATE ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 123

which, though they yield a ready obedience to

the will, become so facile of motion that they

often act without awaiting a command. In

fact, their action in the direction to which they

are most accustomed becomes at last so contin-

uous as to give a permanent form to the feat-

ures. Hence it is essential to the beauty of

the -visage to avoid grimaces, or what children

call "making faces."* These if indulged in

without check in childhood will leave a fixed

impression of distortion upon the countenance.

Our purpose has been merely to treat of those

elements of beauty which lie no deeper than

the skin. The others, of a profounder kind,

which, moreover, are not without their influ-

ence even upon surface charms, must be learn-

ed from those who profess to teach the higher

graces of the heart and intellect. The. beauty

which we cultivate is that likened by Lord Ba-

con to summer fruits, which are easy to corrupt

and can not last. They, on the contrary, raise

flowers of an immortal bloom.

THE BALTIMORE PLOT
TO ASSASSINATE ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

THE veil of mystery has never yet been lifted

from the evidence disclosing the plot to as-

sassinate Abraham Lincoln, on his contemplated

passage through Baltimore, on the 23d of Feb-

ruary, 1861. Considerations affecting the per-

sonal safety of those by whom the conspiracy

was detected prevented a disclosure at the time.

The subsequent assassination of Mr. Lincoln,

and the disclosures connected with the trial and

conviction of Booth's associates, removed any

doubt in regard to the real existence of the

plot.

The truth may now be disclosed, and the

public desire to know the exact facts upon which

Mr. Lincoln acted may now be gratified. The
circumstances detailed in this article are taken

from- the records of Allan Pinkerton, the Chief

Detective, and are selected from the reports

written out daily at the time, by those engaged

in the investigation, and they are believed by

the writer of this article to be true.

. The election ofAbraham Lincoln to the Pres-

idency was immediately seized upon by the reck-

less conspirators, who had long been plotting

the overthrow of the Union, as a pretext upon

which to consummate' their designs. They at

once employed all the machinery of popular ag-

itation to create a public opinion, and "fire the

Southern heart," so that it would sanction the

deeds of violence and outrage which they con-

templated. Through the press, by popular

meetings, public speeches, and in social inter-

course, and in every possible way they painted

the alleged wrongs of the South,- the outrages

past and anticipated of the North, to. inflame

and excite the inflammable Southern tempera-

ment, until the%slaveholding States became a

great seething volcano. Especial efforts were

made to render Mr. Lincoln personally odious

and contemptible. No falsehood was too gross,

no lie too infamous, no statement too'exagger-

ated to be used for this purpose. These means

were resorted to with systematic concert, until

the mass of the people in the slave States were

made to believe that this pure, patient, humane,

Christian statesman was a monster, whose vices

and passions made him odious, and whose hab-

its made him an object of just abhorrence.

Maryland, a border State, occupied a posi-

tion of peculiar importance, and great efforts

were made to bring her within the control of

secession. Emissaries were sent to her from

South Carolina and elsewhere, and nothing left

undone to secure her co-operation in their rev-

olutionary movements. These efforts were too

successful; still there were many bold spirits

who gathered around that intrepid leader, Hen-

ry Winter Davis, resolved to stand by the Union

at all hazards. But a majority of the wealthier

classes, and those in office, with few exceptions,

were in sympathy with the rebellion, and the

spirit of treason for a time swept like a tornado

over the State. •
'-

On the 11th of February- Mr. Lincoln, with

a few of his personal friends, left his quiet, mod-

est home to enter upon that tempestuous polit-

ical career which carried him to a martyr's

grave. With a dim, mysterious foreshadowing

of the future, he uttered to his friends and

neighbors his sad farewell. He seemed to be

conscious that he might see the place, which had

been his home for a quarter of a century, where

"his children were born," and where one of

them lies buried, no more.: Conscious of the

great duties which devolved upon him, greater

than those devolving upon any President since

Washington, he humbly expressed his reliance

upon "Divine Providence, and asked his friends

to pray that he might receive the assistance of

Almighty God." '

'>

As he journeyed toward the Capital, received

every where with the earnest sympathies of the

people, his spirits rose, and when he pronounced

"good-by" to the Prairie State, at the State

line, he said, "Behind the cloud the sun is

shining still." And on he sped, through the

great free States of Indiana, Ohio, Pennsyl-

vania, and New York, to fulfill his great mis-

sion. ••

There was living at this time in Chicago a

man by the name of Allan Pinkerton, one of

the boldest, most shrewd, and skillful detectives

of any country. He had always been a thor-

ough anti-slavery man, a superintendent of the

"underground railroad," a friend and compan-

ion of Lovejoy and the " old guard" of early ab-

olitionists in Illinois. With his anti-slavery

character well known, such was his reputation

as a detective that Mr. Guthrie, when Secretary

of the Treasury, had, notwithstanding, employed

him as a Government detective. In 1860-61

he was in the employ of the railroad companies

of the Northwest.

In the winter of 1861 General Scott, seeing

the gathering storm, called to Washington a few

national troops. The passage of these over the
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Northern Central and Philadelphia, "Wilming-

ton, and Baltimore railroads greatly exasper-

ated the conspirators in Baltimore and else-

where, and threats were openly made, and or-

ganizations .effected, to destroy the railroad

tracks, burn their bridges, and the great steam

ferry-boat by which the Susquehanna was

crossed at Havre de Grace.

In February Pinkerton was employed by the

officers of the Philadelphia, Wilmington, and
Baltimore road to investigate and ascertain the

facts in regard to these matters, with a view of

protecting their road. Eor this purpose he re-

moved to Baltimore, taking with him such of

his detective force as he thought best suited to

his purpose.

While thus engaged an officer of the road

learned that a young gentleman of high social

position in Baltimore, the son of a very promi-

nent citizen who had held high official position

under the State and National Governments, had
a

declared that he was one of a band who had
swornsto take the life of Lincoln on his way to

Washington. The officer communicated this

fact to Pinkerton, and he immediately asked

and obtained permission to investigate this con-

spiracy. It was now to be plot and counter-

plot.

A warm, admirer of the President elect,

whom he had known in Hlinois, Pinkerton
determined that, if coolness, courage, and skill

could save the life of Mr. Lincoln and prevent

the revolution which would follow his violent

death, he would accomplish it. His plan was
with his detectives to enter Baltimore as resi-

dents of Charleston and New Orleans, and by
assuming to be secessionists of the most ex-

treme violence, to secure entrance into their se-

cret societies and military organizations, and
thus possess themselves of their secret plans.

In looking over his corps he found two men ad-

mirably adapted to the object he had in view,

both young, and both able to assume and suc-

cessfully carry out the character of a hot-

blooded, fiery secessionist. One of these, whom
I shall call Howard, was of French descent.

He had been carefully educated for a Jesuit

priest, and added to his collegiate studies were
the advantages of extensive foreign travel and
the ability to speak, with great facility, several

modern languages ; and a knowledge of the

South, its localities, prejudices, customs, and
leading men, derived from several years' resi-

dence in New Orleans and other Southern

cities. With these qualifications he possessed

a fine personal appearance, insinuating man-
ners, and that power of adaptation to the per-

sons whom they wish to influence, popularly at-

tributed to the Jesuits. Howard was instructed

to assume the character of an extreme seces-

sionist, go to a first-class hotel, register his

name, and his residence as New Orleans, vis-

it places of amusement, seek the acquaintance

arid secure the confidence of the young aristoc-

racy of that city ; enter their clubs, penetrate

their secrets, and learn the wild projects it was

known they were then forming. He was also

instructed to make daily reports to his chief,

then under an assumed name, occupying an of-

fice and nominally carrying on a regular busi-
ness in Baltimore. Those reports, now lying
before me, are curious and interesting. Thejiji
show that Howard was eminently successful^'

that he soon became a welcome guest among
many of the first families in that old and re-

fined city; that he was a favorite with both
sexes, among the ardent and. mercurial young
aristocracy, which furnished to the rebellion

Harry Gilmor, the "French Lady," Stuart,

and many other partisans, and in whose circles

"Dixie" and "My Maryland" are still mourn-
fully sung over " the lost cause." Many Balti-

more belles are living who might innocently

blush at the disclosures of the daily reports of
one whom, in February, 1861, they called "the -

fascinating Howard of New Orleans."

a*? Another of Pinkerton's agents was of graver

character, one whose devotion to his country

in the most perilous and thankless character

of a spy, led to his ignominious death at Rich-
mond. I may, therefore, call him by his real

name, Timothy Webster. He was adapted to

operate on the middle and lower classes of so-

ciety; of great physical strength and endurance,

skilled in all athletic sports, a good shot, and
with a strong will and a courage bordering on
rashness

;
yet always justifying his boldness by

an ingenuity and fertility of invention which
saved him from a thousand perils, and at last

falling a victim only because sickness rendered

him incapable of executing his otherwise suc-

cessful plan of escape ; a man whose exploits as

the Union sp}' would in daring and romance
equal, if not surpass, those of the Harvey
Birch of Cooper.*

* Webster went into the secret service of the Gov-
ernment under the administration of Mr. Lincoln, and,

as an illustration of the condition of public feeling aft-

er the attack on Port Sumter, I insert the following
incident i

• In April he was traveling by railroad from Winches-
ter west, and observed in the car six commissioners
or emissaries from South Carolina and Georgia, each
of them wearing conspicuously a' black and white
cockade. They received marked attention from the

passengers, and from the people at the stations. 'Soon
the attention of Webster was attracted to a man rath-

er beyond middle age, a planter or farmer, with a most
resolute and determined'.expression of face. He be-

came excited by the cockade gentlemen, known to be
rebel agents. He seemed restless and uneasy, and as

they passed him would scowl upon them'with undis-

guised hostility. Finally Webster, who sat 'watching,

saw him draw a revolver from his pocket and place it

on the seat beside him, and, as the six rebel emissa-

ries approached him, he rose in his seat, took off his

hat, and looking sternly at them, exclaimed, "Gentle-

men, I am from Tennessee, and I say hurrah for An-
drew Jackson and damn all those who would destroy

the Union 1" and then resumed his seat. The car,

filled with men, was silent, every one expecting a

fight. Several gentlemen "approached the man, but

after- looking in his face passed on in silence. Soon

after three other rebel agents wearing cockades came
in. Eising again, and stepping on the seat, he raised

his hat and again exclaimed, still more pointedly,
" Hurrah for Andrew Jackson and damn all meD
who wear cockades !" Several persons sitting near

f
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There were other agents, and among them a

Mrs. Warn, a lady whom the chivalry of the

Monumental City would then have pronounced

as "fascinating" as some of their fair friends

did Howard.
' By the 15th of February Pinkerton's ma-

. chinery was fairly in running order ;
his agents

in full communion with the clubs and secret

societies of Baltimore, so that an interview was

planned and brought about between Howard's

chief and a Captain 'Eernandina, one of the

most active of the conspirators. Eernandina

was an Italian, or of Italian descent. He had

lived in the South for many years, and was

thoroughly possessed of the idea of Southern

wrongs, and that the South had been outraged

by the election of Lincoln ; and, educated with

Italian ideas, he justified the use of the stiletto

and assassination as a means of preventing the

President elect from taking his seat in the Ex-

ecutive chair. He was an enthusiast and a

fanatic. In the interview with Fernaridina,

which took place at saloon, in the pres-

ence of some of the military company which he

commanded—his lieutenant and others in their

confidence—in the course of the conversation

Eernandina, believing he was addressing a thor-

ough secessionist, said: "Lincoln shall never,

never be President. My life," said he, "is of

no consequence. I am willing to give it for his.

I will sell my life for that of that abolitionist.

As Orsini gave his life for Italy, I am ready to

die for the rights of the South."

Some one present remarked, "Are there no

means of saving the South except by assassina-

tion?" "No," said he; " you might as well try

to blow down the Washington monument with

your breath as to change our purpose

—

die he

must and shall; and," he added, turning to Cap-

tain T——, a co-conspirator, "we will, if nec-

essary, all die together. Every captain will in

that day prove himself a hero. The first shot

fired, the bead traitor Lincoln dead, and all

Maryland will be with us and the South freed.

Mr. H——," said he, turning to Pinkerton, "if

I alone must do it I shall not hesitate! Lin-

coln shall die in this city!"

The next day Pinkerton met the same Cap-

tain T , one of Eernandina's associates, who
called Pinkerton aside and whispered : "It is'

determined that that G—d d—d Lincoln shall

never pass through here alive! The d—d abo-

litionist shall never set foot on Southern soil but

to find a grave." He added: "I have seen

Colonel Kane, Chief of Police, and he is all

him rose and left the car, not cariug to be present at

the expected fight. Directly four rather rough-looking

men came and took the vacant seats near him. They
were his neighbors from East Tennessee. A. crowd
ofroen, with those wearing cockades, gathered at each
end of the car. He rose the third time, and 'stepping

into the passage, looking first at one end and then the

other, he took off his hat and said, "I say hnrrah for

Andrew Jackson and damn all traitors who wear
cockades !" Such was the determination expressed
in his' eye and bearing that none assailed him. The
cockade men all left and were no more seen in the car

or on the train.

right, and in one week from to-day the North

shall want a new President, for Lincoln will be

dead."
'

Among the associates of Howard he meets

with a fast young gentleman by the name of

Hill, who proudly exhibits a gold Palmetto

badge, and represents himself as a lieutenant

in the Palmetto Guards, a secret military or-

ganization in Baltimore. Howard, the ardent

secessionist from New Orleans, chiding the slow-

er and more cautious action of the friends in

Maryland, and Hill, of the Palmetto Guards,

become bosom friends. They drink, go to con-

certs, theatres, and other places of amusement

together. Hill, who has social position in Bal-

timore, introduces his accomplished friend from

Louisiana, and finally opens to him, in part,

the secrets of the plot to assassinate Lincoln.

Hehimselfgoes into it with reluctance. "What
a pity," says he to Howard, " that this glorious

Union must be destroyed all on account of that

monster Lincoln
!"

The plan was to excite and exasperate the

popular feeling against Mr. Lincoln to the ut-

,most. On the published -programme he was

to enter Baltimore from Harrisburg on the 23d

of Eebruary by the Northern Central Railroad,

and would reach Baltimore about the middle of

the day. A vast crowd would meet him at the

Calvert Street depot, at which it was expected

he would take an open carriage, and ride, near-

ly a mile and a half, to the Washington depot.

It would be very easy for a determined man to

shoot him on his passage. Agents of the con-

spirators had been in the principal Northern

cities, watching the movements of the Presiden-

tial party, ready to telegraph to Baltimore any

change of route. A cipher was agreed upon,

so that the conspirators could communicate

with each other without the facts-leaking out

through the telegraph offices. Meanwhile the

idea of assassination preyed upon the mind of

Hill ; he grew sad and melancholy, and plunged

still deeper into dissipation. Howard is bis con-

stant companion and confidential friend, his

"shadow,'' in the language of the profession;

at times he' is thoughtful, and then he breaks

out into rhapsodies. He talks to Howard of

dreams and death. "I am destined to die,"

said Hill, " shrouded with glory. If a man had

the nerve he could immortalize, himself by

plunging a knife into Lincoln's heart. Let us,"

said he, "have another Brutus. I swear," said

he, "I will kill Lincoln before he reaches the

Washington depot, not that I love Lincoln less, i

but my country more. I am ready to do the
I

deed, and then I will proudly announce my
name, and say :

' Gentlemen, arrest me, I am
the man ;' and then I will be called one ' that

gave his country liberty.' When our company

draws lots, if the red ballot falls to me, I will do

it willingly. - Perhaps," said he, "Lincoln may
conclude to come by way of Havre de Grace;

if so, the ferry-boat across the Susquehanna

will be the best place to do the deed. I will go

out there and kill him if it is so ordered." Not-
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withstanding his contemplated crime he had
some good traits ; he was warmly attached to

his mother, spoke tenderly of her, and talked to

Howard of pecuniary provision being made fbr

her, if he should sacrifice his life in the enter-:

prise."

.

Webster had gone to Perrymansville, and,

securing the confidence of the secessionists

there, had joined a military company wHich
was drilling with a view of destroying the rail-

roads, burning the bridges, and the ferry-boat

on the Susquehanna.
The time for Mr. Lincoln's passage through

Baltimore was rapidly approaching, but the

exact plan of operation by the conspirators

had not been agreed upon. The popular feel-

ing against him had, through the press, and by
harangues, and all the means by which the

public mind is operated upon, been inflamed
and exasperated to the highest pitch. Thou-
sands of the more ignorant had been wrought
upon by the intelligent until they were, ready
for any act of violence'and atrocity. The lead-

ers finally fully determined that the assassina-

tion should take place at the Calvert Street

depot. A vast crowd of secessionists was to

assemble at that place and await the arrival of"

the train with Mr. Lincoln. They were to go
early and fill the narrow streets and passages

immediately surrounding it. It was known
among the leaders that George P. Kane, the

Marshal of Police, subsequently arrested by
General Banks, and afterward an officer in the

rebel army, would detail but a small police force

to attend the arrival and nominally clear and
protect a passage for Mr. Lincoln and his suite,

and that that small force would be" sympathizers

with the secessionists. When the train should

enter the depot, and Mr. Lincoln should attempt

to pass , through the narrow passage leading to

the street, some roughs were to raise a row on
the outsideVand all the police were to rush away
to quel! the disturbance. At this moment, the

police being withdrawn, Mr. Lincoln would find

himself in a dense, excited, and hostile crowd,

hustled and jammed, and then the fatal blow
was to be struck. A swift steamer was to be

stationed in Chesapeake Bay, with a boat con-

«• cealed, 'ready to -take the assassin on board as

soon as the deed was done, and convey him to

a Southern port, where he would have been re-

ceived with acclamations and honored as a hero.

But who should do the bloody deed ? It was
feared by some that Hill lacked the nerve and
coolness. To determine this question, a meet-

ing of the conspirators was held on the night of

the 18th of February. Some twenty persons

were collected, each of whom had taken an oath

of secrecy, and also sworn, if designated, that

he would take the life of the President elect.

It was arranged that ballots should be prepared

and placed in a hat, and that the person who
drew a red ballot should be the assassin. The
drawing was made in a darkened room, so that

none could know who drew the fatal ballot ex-

cept he who had it, and no one was to disclose

to the others the color of the ballot he drew.
And now the leaders, to make ; success more
certain, placed eight red ballots in the hat, and
eight red ballots were drawn, each man drawing
one believing that upon his courage, strength,

and skill alone depended what he regarded as

the cause of the South, each supposing that he
alone was charged with the execution of the

deed.. ' -
. i

The weapons and the mode of death were to

he left to the person wh6 drew the red ballot.

A knowledge of all these facts having been
obtained by Pinkerton, he on the night of Feb-
ruary ,20 hastened to meet the Presidential

party at Philadelphia.

While these plots had been going on, Mr.
Lincoln and his friends, unconscious of danger,

were pursuing their journey toward the Capital.

Vast crowds had every where assembled to wel-

come and congratulate him, and pledge to him
their support in the maintenance of the integrity

of the Republic, its Constitution and laws. "At
Philadelphia Mr. Pinkerton met the Presiden-

tial party, and laid before Mr. Judd, of Chic.ago,

a confidential personal friend of Mr. Lincoln, in

detail the facts in regard to the conspiracy.

Assassination was then a crime scarcely known
in the United States, and assassination for po-

litical reasons was almost incredible. It is a

sad commentary on the wickedness of the re-

bellion that a plot to assassinate a prominent

public man would to-day be credited upon far

less evidence than before the war.. Conscious

of the existence of the plot ; knowing the trust-

worthiness of those from whom, he derived his

information; knowing that the train was laid,

that the mine would be sprung as surely as Mr.
Lincoln should reach the city of Baltimore ; that

the assassins of the red ballot were even now on

his track and waiting the fatal moment ; that

the police of Baltimore, under control of Mar-
shal Kane, would act in concert with the con-

spirators ; that a vast mob, wild, savage, and
blood-thirsty, was organized and ready to act

their part, the character of which was not long

after fully disclosed by the attack upon and
murder of the Massachusetts soldiers on their

march to Washington ;* yet, knowing all this,

Pinkerton feared he should have difficulty in

inducing Mr. Lincoln to adopt measures to se-

cure his safety. The President elect was an

unsuspecting man.

- * If there are any who have hitherto entertained

doubts of Mr. Lincoln's peril; the facts set forth in this

article will doubtless remove them. The circumstances

set forth in Mr. Pinkerton's records should be read

with a recollection of the disclosures on the trial of

Booth's associates. And it should be also remem-
bered that a few days after Mr. Lincoln's passage

through Baltimore, this same mob, under the instiga-

tion of the same leaders, attacked and killed not less

than four, and wounded many others, of the Massa-

chusetts Sixth on their passage through Baltimore.

What had these soldiers done to excite that mob, as

compared with their exasperated feelings toward Mr.

Lincoln? "Would a mob that attacked a regiment of

armed men have been deterred from attacking one

man, whom they regarded as a tyrant and the chief

object of their hatred 1
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After laying the matter in all its details be-

fore Judd, and satisfying him of the existence

of the plot, and of the extreme peril Mr. Lin-

coln would incur by attempting to pass through

Baltimore according to the programme, Pinker-

ton and Judd had an interview with the Pres-

ident elect, and laid the matter before him.

On the night of the 21st February, after the

interview, Mr. Pinkerton made this entry in

his journal

:

"While Mr. Judd detailed the circumstances

of the conspiracy, Mr. Lincoln listened very at-

tentively, but did not say a word, nor did his

countenance, which I closely watched, show

any emotion. He was thoughtful, serious, but

decidedly firm."

Pinkerton then, himself, went over the ground,

detailing to Mr. Lincoln all the facts connected

with Fernandina, Hill, and others, the condition

of popular feeling, and the plans of the assas-

sins ; also the fact that Kane, Chief of Police,

had declared that he would give him no."po-

lice escort." He told him there were perhaps

ten or fifteen desperadoes—wild, enthusiastic

young men—who had been wrought up to a

pitch of fanaticism, in which they really be-

lieved they would be patriots and martyrs in

taking his life, even at the cost of their- own;
that they had bound themselves by oaths to

assassinate him ; that a vast, excited crowd

would meet him at the depot of the Northern

Central Railroad, a fight would be got up in

the crowd, and this would be the signal for the

attack on his person, and in the melee a dozen

desperate men, armed with revolvers and dirks,

each sworn to take his life, Would be upon his

path, and that he, Mr. Pinkerton, felt a moral

conviction that he could not pass from the Cal-

vert Streef depot to the Washington depot, a

mile and a half, in an open carriage, alive.

Both Judd and Pinkerton pressed these and
other corroborating facts upon him with all the

power which they possessed. He remained si-

lent a few moments, and it was suggested that

he should change the programme, and take the

night train for Washington that very night. Mr.
Judd said to him : "These proofs can not be now
made public, as the publication of the facts would
involve the lives of several of Mr. Pinkerton's

force, and, among .others, the life of Webster,

serving in a rebel company under drill, at Per-

ryman's, in Maryland." Some other conversa-

tion was held between him and Mr. Judd, in re-

gard to the construction which would be placed

upon his conduct if he changed the programme
and went directly toWashington. Mr. Judd then

asked, "Will you, upon any statement which can
be made, consent to leave for Washington on to-

night's train ?" Mr. Lincoln promptly replied,
'
' No, I can not consent to do this. I shall hoist

the flag on Independence Hall to-morrow morn-
ing (Washington's birthday), and go to Harris^

burg to-morrow, and meet the Legislature of

Pennsylvania ; then I shall have fulfilled all

my engagements. After this, if you (Judd),

and you, Allan (Pinkerton), think there is pos-

itive danger in my attempting to go through
Baltimore openly, according to the published
programme— if you can arrange any way to

carry out your purposes, I will place myself in

your hands." " Mr. Lincoln," says Pinkerton,

"said this with a tone and manner so decisive,

we saw that no more was to be said." I

It was finally arranged between Judd, Pink-
erton, and the officers of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road that a special train should leave Harris-

burg at 6 p.m. the next evening, and bring Mr.
Lincoln to Philadelphia in time to take the 11

o'clock train going through Baltimore to Wash-
ington, on the night of the 22d. This train

was to be detained until Mr. Lincoln arrived

;

every contingency, in regard to the connection

of the trains and possible delays, was most skill-

fully planned, so as to secure connections and
the certainty ofgoing through on time.

Meanwhile, to prevent this change being tel-

egraphed to Baltimore by a confederate, or in-

formation of this change of route being known,
and leaking out in any way, the Superintendent

of the Telegraph Company, at the instance of

Mr. Pinkerton, sent a practical telegraph climb-

er to isolate Harrisburg from telegraphic com-
munication with all the world until Mr. Lincoln

should reach Washington.
On the morning of the 22d February Mr.

Lincoln visited old "Independence Hall," and
with his own hand raised over it the flag. His
speech- on this occasion was the most impressive

and characteristic of any which he made on his

journey to the Capital. He gave most eloquent

expression to the emotions and associations

suggested by the day and place. He declared

that all his political sentiments were drawn
from those which had been expressed in that

Hall. He alluded most feelingly, to the dan-

gers, and toils, and sufferings of those who had
adopted and. made good the Declaration' of In-

dependence : that declaration which gave prom-
ise that " in due time the weight would be lifted

from the shoulders of all men." Conscious of

the dangers which threaten his country, and
that those dangers originated in opposition to

the principles of the Declaration of Independ-

ence, and knowing that his own life was even

now threatened for his devotion to liberty, and
that his way to the National Capital was beset

by assassins, yet he did not hesitate to declare

"that he would rather be assassinated on the

spot than surrender those principles."

During the same night on which Pinkerton's

disclosures were made to Mr. Lincoln, F. W.
Seward, Esq., arrived at Philadelphia, having

been sent by his father to warn him of the

danger which was awaiting him at Baltimore.

Facts had come to the knowledge of Secretary

Seward and General Scott, corroborating the

evidence which had been accumulated by Mr.

Pinkerton of' the existence of the conspiracy.

This circumstance rendered Mi-. Lincoln less

reluctant than he had been to consent to the

arrangements for his passage through Baltimore

on the night of the 22d.
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Mr. Lincoln on the same day, the 22d of

February, went to Harrisburg, was cordially

received by Governor Curtin and the Legisla-

ture, and a vast crowd of citizens. At six

o'clock an engine and one passenger-car were
standing on the track leading to Philadelphia.

Soon after, excusing himself on the ground of

fatigue, he left the. dinner-table, went to his

room, changed his dress for a traveling-suit,

and, with a broad-brimmed felt-hat (which had
been presented to him in New York), he went
quietly to a side-door, got into a carriage in

waiting, and was driven, with one companion,
Ward H. Lamon, rapidly to the car which
awaited him, and was soon speeding on toward
Philadelphia. The secret of his departure was
known to but very few, and by them disclosed

to no one. On his arrival at Philadelphia Mr.
Lincoln, was met by Mr. Pinkerton, taken into

a carriage and driven to the depot of the Phil-

adelphia, Wilmington, and Baltimore Railroad,

Mr. Pinkerton timing their arrival so as to

reach the train just at the moment of depart-

ure.

The officers of the road, to prevent the pos-

sibility of the departure of the train before Mr.
Lincoln was aboard, had instructed the con-

ductor not to leave until he received a package
of important Government dispatches, "which
must go through to Washington that night."

Mr. Pinkerton had caused the three sections of

the sleeping-car, which was on the end of the

train, to be taken, and his agent stood at the

door, which was locked, awaiting the arrival of

the party. When the party appeared the door

was opened, Mr.. Lincoln stepped in, went to

his berth ; an officer of the road handed the

package of Government dispatches—consisting

of some numbers of the New York Herald, care-

fully sealed up and addressed to the Secretary

of State—and instantly the whistle sounded
and the train was whirling on toward Washing-
ton, bearing in security not "Caesar and his

fortunes, "but Lincoln and the destinies of the
republic.

So skillfully had the matter been arranged
that no one in Philadelphia had seen Mr. Lin-
coln, no one saw him enter, the car, no one on
the train except the party of the President, not
even the conductor, knew of his presence in

the car. When the conductor came along- to

examine the tickets Mr: Pinkerton showed him
Mr. Lincoln's ticket, and he did not look into

his berth.. At Havre de Grace Pinkerton was
signaled by Webster that "All's well;" and
from there to Baltimore, at every bridge-cross-

ing, standing on the rear platform of the last

car, he could see a man spring up as the train

passed on, and show a white light from the

dark lantern hanging in his belt, which meant,
"All's well." Reaching Baltimore at about

half past three in the morning, Mr. Stearns, the

Superintendent of the road, entered the car,

and whispered in the ear of Pinkerton the wel-

come words, "All's well." That city, which
the conspirators had planned to make that day
the scene of a tragedy as infamous as that of

Wilkes Booth, was now in profound repose

;

and the assassins of the red ballot little dream-
ing that their intended victim was passing on
to the protecting bayonets of General Scott.

Nothing occurred to interrupt or delay the pas-

sage, and at six in the morning of the 23d they

reached Washington, where at the depot they

were met by some of the President's Illinois

friends.

Pinkerton had told Mr. Lincoln at Philadel-

phia he would answer with his life for his safe

arrival in Washington, and he had redeemed

c

his pledge.
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THE question is, whether Senator Sumner, if

he were invited to dine in Belgravia, would
wear a shooting-jacket and India rubber hoots.

And if Senator Sumner would not wear an im-
proper costume when he dines with the Duke of

Argyle, why should Minister Adams when he
goes to the Queen's ball ? Senator Sumner would
decline to dress upon such an occasion as an utter-

ly ignorant boor might dress ; and Mr. Adams de-

clined upon his occasion to dress as the waiters

dress. Mr. Adams is undoubtedly the repre-

sentative of his countiy, and his country is sup-

posed—we say supposed theoretically—to culti-

vate simplicity of manners. But what is sim-

plicity of manners ? In the matter of costume it

is to dress appropriately. Social custom settles

it. A black silk cravat, with no white collar sur-

mounting or overlaying it, is a perfectly innocent

article of attire. But to wear it when every body
else wears a white linen cravat, with much white

shirt collar, is to show yourself ignorant, or worse.

If you insist that another person shall commit the

same folly, he will very properly prefer to stay at

home. So Mr. Adams did not go to the Queen's
ball.

Social custom ordains that we shall eat our
dinners with the aid of knives and forks; and not

tear our food with our fingers. If you despise

knives and'forks—if you think them a weak and
cowardly luxury—you may take a pick-axe and
shovel to your dinner, if you will ; but you will

hardly be invited into decent society again. In
China, which is a highly civilized country, chop-

sticks are preferred to knives and forks by high

society. Suppose that the Government of the

United States had apprised Mr. Burlingame that

the severity of democratic principles required that

he should use nothing but his pocket-knife in' par-

taking of state banquets. Perhaps in China they

are tolerant, and if a visitor prefers jack-knives

to chop-sticks, they are not troubled. But En-
gland is not tolerant. England insists that a
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CONSPIRATORS FRUSTRATED

How President-Elect Lincoln Was
Saved lrom Possible Assassina-

tion at Baltimore.

Had Timely Warning of An Alleged
Conspiracy and Changed Ills

Plans -iJeiniiilsceiities

the Kebellion.
of

THE WAKSIMi TO LIS COLS',

Which Led to lUsi Nlffht Passage
Through Baltimore iu 1801.

From a Union Volleije Address by f'redericl: W.

tieaar.i. tebruanj :;t.

On Thursday, the 21st of February,

(just tony-one years ago today), I was
in the gallery of the senate chamber at

Washington when a page came to me
with a message that Senator Seward
wanted to see me. I went down and
found him in the lobby. He showed me a

note he had just received from General

Scolt. The general was then at t'.ie head

of the army. Under his command Col.

Charles P. Stone was organizing such

troops as there were then in Washington,

to prevent any outbreak or riot in the

city, on or before inauguration day. In
his note he said he had some information
about a dangerous conspiracy to mob,
attack and kill the pres. dent-elect when
passing through Baltimore. There would
be ample opportunity. The mass of the

people there were unfriendly to him.
There would be a long delay in getting
from one railroad station to the other.
There would
excitement. Ai
easily get near enough to the president-
elect to fire a revolver at him, and then
escape in the subsequent contusion.
My father handed me General Scott's

letter inclosed in or • that he had just
written to Mr. Lincoln. He said:

"Whether this story is well founded or
not, Mr. Lincoln ought to know of it at
once. But 1 know of no reason to doubt
it. General Scott is impressed with the
belief that the danger is real. Colonel
Stone has facilities for knowing, and is

not apt to exaggerate. I want you to go
by the first train. Find Mr. Lincoln,
wherever he is. Let no one else know
your errand. 1 have written to him that
I think he should change his arrange-
ments and pass through Baltimore at -a
different hour. 1 know it may occasion
.some embarrassment and perhaps some
ill-natured talk. Nevertheless, I would
strongly advise him to do it."

Of course, 1 took the next train to
Philadelphia. On the way I learned that
the president-elect would spend the night
at the Continental hotel and would be
.serenaded in the evening. It was 10
o'clock whn I reached there. The street
was crowded with people. The hotel bril-
liant with liguts. Music and cneering

,
made the scene a festive one. The halls
md, stairways were full of ptople. In

parlors were throngs of ladies andthe

gentiemen who had called to pay their
respects to the new president. Presen-
i a Lions seemed to be going on. Certainly

,
this! was no time for the delivery of my
secret message.

( On inquiry, I found a room at the head
of the stairs, said to be occupied by Rob-
ert Lincoln, the president's son. I had

' never met him, but I understood that he
-, was intending to be a Harvard student,
i, and I was not surprised to find him sur-
rounded by a group of young men chat-
£ iiag and laughing. Introducing myself,
he gave me a cordial greeting, and intro-

Lamon, his
partner. Colonel Lamon

took my arm and proposed to go at once
into the parlor to present me to Mr. Lin-
coln. When I told him my interview
must be a private one, and attract as lit-
tle attention as possible, he laughed ami
said: "Then I think I had better take
you to his. bedroom. If you don't mind
wailing there, you'll be sure to meet him.

.tlucecl me to Colonel Ward H. L
father's law partner. Colone

be crowds, hurly-burly and
An armed conspirator coufd

for he has got to go there some time to-

night, and it is the only place' I know of
•where he will likely be alone." This was
'just the opportunity I desired. Thank-
ing the colonel, I sat and waited an hour
or two in the quiet room while the noise
and bustle were going on outside.
At last I heard Col. Lamon coming

down the hall with Mr. Lincoln. I had
never before seen him, but his portraits
in the newspapers and on the campaign
banners had made his face seem familiar.
I could not but notice how correctly they
had given his features and how entirely
they had failed to give his careworn look
and his pleasant, kindly smile. After
exchange of a few words of greeting, I

told him of my errand, and gave him the
letter I had brought. He sat down by
I he table under the gaslight to read it.

Naturally one might have expected that
its contents would startle him. But he
made no exclamation and I saw no sign
of surprise in his face. He read it care-
fully through.—then held it up to the light
and deliberately read it through a second
time. Then he paused a moment in

thought, and said: "Did you hear any-
thing about the way this information
was obtained? Do you know anything
as to how they got it?"

No, I had heard nothing in regard to it

Till that morning, when called down by
my father from the senate gallery:

!

"Your father and Gen. Scott do not say
!

who they think are concerned in it. Do
you think they know?"
On that point, too, I could give no addi-

'

tional information further than my im-
pression that my father's knowledge of it

was limited to what had been communi-
cated to him by Col. Stone, in whose
statements he had implicit confidence.
"Did you ever hear any names men-

tioned? Did you, for instance, ever hear
anything said about such a name as
Pinkerton?"
'No, I had heard no such name in con-

nection with the matter—no name at all,

in fact, except those of Gen. Scott and
Col, Stone.
. Ke thought a moment and then said:
"I may as well tell you why I ask. There
were stories or rumors some time ago,
before I left home.about people who were.
intending to do me a mischief. I never
attached much importance to them

—

never wanted to believe any such thing.
So I never would do anything about them
in the way of -taking precautions and the
like. Some of my friends, though, thought
differently—Judd and others—and with-
out my knowledge they employed a de-
tective to look into the matter. . It seems

i
he has occasionally reported what he
found, and only today, since we arrived
at this house, he brought this story, or
something like it, about an attempt on
my life in the confusion and hurly-burly
of the reception at Baltimore." "Surely,
Mr. Lincoln," said I, "that is a strong
corroboration of the news I bring you."
He smiled and shook his head. "That

is exactly why I was asking you about
names. If different persons, not know-
ing of each other's work, have been pur-
suing separate clues that led to the same
result, why. then it shows there may be
something in it. But if this is only the
same story, filtered through two channels
and reaching me in twq_ways,_then that

don't make it any stronger. Don't' you
see?"
The logic was unanswerable. But I as-

serted my strong belief that the two in-
vestigations had been conducted inde-
pendently of each other, and urged that
there was enough of probability to make
it prudent to adopt the suggestion and
make slight changes in hour and .train
that would avoid all risk.
After a little further discussion of the

matter, Mr. Lincoln rose and said: "Well,
we haven't got to decide it, to-night any-
way, and I see it is getting late."
Then noticing that I looked disappoint-

ed at the reluctance to regard the warn-
ing, he said kindly; "You need not think
I will not consider it well. 1 shall think
it over carefully, and try to decide it

right: and I will let you know in the
morning."
The next morning was Washington's

birthday. Mr. Lincoln went early to the
old Independence hall, where the Decla-
ration of Independence was signed, to
take part in the ceremony of raising the

llag there. He made a brief address. In
if there was a sentence that had deeper
meaning than its auditors imagined.
Adverting to the principle embodied In
the Declaration'of Independence, he said:
"If this country cannot be saved without
giving up that principle, I was about to
say that I would rather be assasslnau d
on the spot than surrender it." Soon
after breakfast he let me know that he
would make the change In his plans as
lit had been advised.
He made his visit to Harrisburg, and

then hastened back to Philadelphia, and
taking the nighl train went on quietly
and unrecognized, passing through Bal-
timore several hours before the time ne
was expected there, and thus frustrated
the plans of the conspirators.

I had telegraphed to my father, using
a word previously agreed upon. So on
Saturday morning, he and E. B. Wash-
burne were at the railroad station in
Washington to great Mi'. Lincoln and Col.
Lamon as they stepped from the train
on its arrival.
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WHO SAVED LIFE

OF LINCOUUS DM;
Henry Fleteher Kenny. Presi-j

dent's Guardian Here, is

Critically 111.

i'got soldiers south;

Hurry Fletcher Kcnney, former super-:,

Lteiident of the Philadelphia. Baltimore,

'

aI1d Washington Railroad Company wh

j

:

is credited with having saved the life ot
j

'

President Lincoln when there was a plan
|

| on foot to assassinate him in this city, is,

|
dying of pneumonia at his home in Ridley

I Park He has been in a precarious con-

dition for several days, and his death is

I hourlv expected.
•

It was Mr. Kenney who had charge ot
,

the transportation of Union soldiers to

the South during the Civil War. when the

general headquarters of the railroad were

I
focated at Broad street and WasVmjSton

'

avenue. He virtually -grew up with the

Company, with which he was connected

ilv various capacities for moro than torts

! "X day after President Lincoln raised,

I the flag over the State House, he started
,

on his journey hack to Washingtoi, Ku-

| mors of threats to kill Mr Lincoln had,

i^^aut^r^ta^ to prevent!

SXStAt^ln the wou,d-he|

1

S»
6lnS,

«, Void the engineer that the first

! rra'Twasmn^ and Ordered him to I

Se ?hat no one entered the car

KSS IHa^a^n the White House.

6
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i^h^' LiaQolri Narrowly
Escaped"JL'ssassination

!

In the mass of Lincoln material which
has been printed in view of the ap-
proaching centenary, there has beep,

nothing more valuable or original printed

by any newspaper or magazine in the

United States than an article of great

value which will be printed in the Daily
News on Sunday morning.
The article Is composed of personal

reminiscences of Lincoln told by Mrs.
W. T. Coggeshall, now of Vienna, this

county, who has access to the great
mass of material gained by her husband,
the late W. T. Coggeshall, who was a
friend of Lincoln, and who made the
journey from Columbus to Washington
with him when he was about to be in-

augurated for the first time.

The article is about a secret of his-
tory that has never been told, but
which nearly made February 22, 1861,

the most fatal In American annals.



ALLAN PINKERTON'S LINCOLN STORY

How the Then President-Efect Was Saved From Assassination in

Baltimore by the Plotters of '61 on His Way to His Inaug-

uration, as Told in "The Spy of the Rebellion/' • /

THE fact that the plot to assassinate ,

- •-"'/a fl £<%

Lincoln at Ford's Theatre Wash- -A-t tais meetiug Fernandina delivered

ington, in 18(35 achieved its object has an address
-
which for its treasonable na-

thrown into the background of history I
ture and its violent opposition to all laws,

the plot hatched for the same purpose !

numan aD(i divine, has scarcely a paral-

in Baltimore in 1801. The part played ' lel" He boldl J
r advocated the doctrine

of Stale rights; he fiercely denounced

Having passed through uie required

formula. Howard was warmly taken by i

the hand bv his associates, many of

whom he had met in the polite circles

therein by Allan Pinkertou, the noted
Chicago detective, has been told by him-
self in the book, "The Spy of the Re-
bellion." His account of the measures
he so successfully took to frustrate that
plot may be summarized briefly as fol-

lows:

On receiving vague reports that a
conspiracy was afoot Pinkerton perfect-
ed plans for having several of his men,
together with himself, announced as
residents of Charleston and New Or-
leans, and, by assuming to be secession-
ists of the most ultra type, to secure
entrance into their secret societies. He
selected in particular one whom he calls

in his book Joseph Howard, a young
man of fine personal, appearance and
manners. He had a thorough knowledge
of the South, its prejudices, customs and
leading men, derived from several years'

residence in New Orleans.

Barnum's Hotel in Baltimore ap-
peared to be the favorite resort of the
Southern element and, as this hotel was
so largely patronized by the so-called

"fire-eaters," Howard was instructed to

go there in order to secure quarters and
to ingratiate himself with these extrem-
ists. It was not long after this that,

joining a company of gentlemen who
were loudly declaiming against the rul-

ing powers of the country, he entered

into their discussion and by blatant ex-

pressions of the most rebellious nature

was warmly welcomed by the coterie

and instantly made one of their number.

the party which had succeeded in ob

tabling power; he inveighed in violent

language against the policy of the so-

called Abolitionists. The excitement be-

came intense. Faces were eagerly
turned toward him.
As he proceeded he drew from his

breast a long, glittering knife and, wav-
ing it aloft, exclaimed:

"This hireling Lincoln shall never,
never be President! My life is of no
consequence in a cause like this, and I

am willing to give my life for his."
Upon these facts being conveyed by

Howard next morning to Pinkerton, the
hitter resolved to interview Fernandina
himself. Howard introduced his em-
ployer as a resident of Georgia and an
earnest worker in the cause of secession.
Fernandina welcomed him as a brother
and soon the subject of the assassination
was brought, up and freely discussed.

It was learned tlnit: the conspirators
were first to excite the popular feeling
against Lincoln to the utmost. From
the published programme Lincoln was
to reach Baltimore from Harrisburg on
Feb. 2?., then only a few days' distant.
He would reach the city about noon and
a vast crowd would meet him at the
Calvert street depot, at which point it

was expected he would enter an open
earrifiirc and ride nearly half a mile to

I

the Washington station. Here it was
I
arranged with Marshal Kane that but.

a small force of policemen should be sta-
tioned, that a disturbance was lo_ be
created as the President-elect arrived
which was to attract the attention of
the police and that at that moment
Lincoln should be shot.

Won Kane's Confldence.

Howard gradually neared the circle of

which Marshal George P. Kane appeared
to be the leader, and in a short time, suc-

ceeded in entirely winning his confidence.

Accepting Mr. Kane's invitation, he one

evening accompanied that gentleman to

a meeting of a secret society and was
surprised at the many familiar faces

which greeted him.

The leader and president of this socie-

ty was Captain Fernandina, one of the

most active of the conspirators and an
individual who at one time occupied

the position of barber at Barnum's Ho-
tel.

He was an enthusiast and fanatic, a
dangerous man in any crisis and particu-

larly so in the one now impending,
which threatened a civil war and all its

direful consequences.

He openly justified the use of the
stiletto and fiercely advocated assassina-
tion as the means of preventing the
President-elect from taking his seat in

the executive chair.

AVntching Lincoln's Movements.

Agents of the conspirators had been
dispatched to all the principal Northern
cities to watch the movements of the

Presidential party, a telegraphic cipher

had been arranged and everything had
been settled except the selection of the

man to strike the blow. This was to be

determined by ballot.

As soon as the deed had been accom-
plished in Baltimore the news was to be

telegraphed along the line of the road

and immediately upon receiving the news
the wires were to be cut, the railroad

bridges destroyed and the tracks torn

up in order to prevent information reach-

ing the cities of the North until the
South was ready for real action.
Wild as the scheme was it found

favor, and Pinkerton instructed Howard
to insist on being admitted to the draw-
ing of the ballots.

That evening Howard attended the
rendezvous and as he entered the dark-
ened chamber he found many of the con-
spirators already assembled. About
twenty men comprised the number, hut
many entered afterward. After a few
preliminary movements, Howard was
conducted to the station of the presi-
dent of the assembly and duly sworn,
the members gathering around him in a
circle as this was being done. ••

' of sociefv. After quiet had been re

stored, the president. Captain Fenian
dina, arose and detailed the particular:

of the plot.

EU,: fled Ballots in the Box.
|

A swift steamship was to be sta-

tioned in Chesapeake Bay, with a boat

waiting upon the shore, ready to take
j

the assassin on board as soon as the
j

deed was done, and convey him to a
|

Southern port.
j

It was finally determined that ballots

should be prepared and placed in a box
„, 1 (A.tki.^n«r.A>. o...J (!.«> *I.1XI

ijerson who ' drew a 'red ballot should I

perform the duty of assassination.
In order that none should know who

drew the fatal ballot, except he who did
so, the room was rendered still darker
and everyone was pledged to secrecy
as to the color of the ballot he drew.
The leaders, however, had determined

'

that their plans should not fail, and,
doubting the courage of some of their
number, instead of placing but one red
ballot in the box, they placed eight of
the designated color, and these eight
ballots were drawn—each man who drew
one believing that upon him depended
the cause of the South.

After the ballot had been drawn the
president again addressed the assembly.He violently assailed the enemies of the
8>outn and in glowing words pointed out
the glory that awaited the man whowon d prove - himself the hero, and
finally, amid much restrained enthusiasm,
the meeting adjourned.

Pinkerton Takes a Hand.
The time for action had now arrived,

and Pinkerton left for Philadelphia,'
I where he arived on the same day as the
president-elect, and immediately saw
Judd, who formed part of the presiden-
tial party.

Lincoln Told of the Mot.
"My advice is," said Pinkerton, after

he had succeeded in convincing Judd
that his information was reliable, "that
Mr. Lincoln shall proceed to Washing-
ton this evening by the 11 o'clock train
and then, once safe at the Capital,' Gen-,
era! Scott and his soldiery will afford
him ample protection."

"I fear very much that Mr. Lincoln
will not accede to this," replied Judd;

j

"but as the President .is an old ac-

j

quaintance and friend of yours suppose;

I

you accompany me to the Continental .

|

Hotel, and we can then lay this infor-

j

mation before him and abide by his de-
! cision.

"

!

This idea was at once adopted and
:
they proceeded to the hotel.

' Up to this time Mr. Lincoln had been
' kept in entire ignorance of any threat-
• ened danger. Slow]*- he went over the
points presented, questioning Pinkerton
minutely the while, but at 'length finding
it impossible to discredit the truthful-
ness of what was stated to him, he
yiejded a reluctant credence of the facts.



Judd then submitted
i to him the plan

of leaving Philadelphia for Washington
that evening.

"But," added Judd. "the proofs that
have been laid before you cannot be
published, as it will involve the lives of
several devoted men who are on Mr.
Pinkerton's force."

"Well," replied Mr. Lincoln at last,

"I can stand anything that is necessary:
but," he added, rising to his feet, "I
cannot go to-night. I have promised to
raise the flag over Independence Hall to-

morrow morning and to visit the Legis-
lature at Harrisburg in the afternoon.
Beyond that I have no engagements.
Any plan that may be adopted that will
enable me to fulfill these promises I will

accede to. and you can inform nie what
is concluded upon to-morrow."

|-~ rfaying whien Air. Lincoln left, the

room and joined the people in the par-

lor.

Orders Special Truln.

From his manner it was deemed use-

less to attempt to induce him to alter

his mind, and after a few minutes' fur-

ther conversation Pinkerton left for the

purpose of finding Thomas A. Scott,

vice-president of the Pennsylvania Cen-

tral Railroad, in order to make arrange-

ments for the carrying out of a plan

which would enable Mr. Lincoln to fulfill

his engagements.
After the formal reception at Harris-

|

burg had taken place it was arranged
i that a special train, consisting of a bag-
I
gnge car and one passenger coach,

|
should leave there at- 6 o'clock P. M. to

j carry Lincoln and one companion back
j
to Philadelphia. In order to avoid the
possibility of accident the track was to
be cleared from 5.30 o'clock until after
the nassnge of the special train.

Pinkerton was to remain in Phila-
delphia in order that no accident might
occur in conveying the President-elect
from one station to another and Judd
was to manage the affair at Harrisburg.

Leaves for Hurrlslmrg,

At the time appointed Lincoln started

for Harrisburg. From reports received

from Baltimore the excitement in that

city had grown more intense and the

arrival of the President was awaited
with the most feverish -impatience. The
common and accepted belief was that
Lincoln would journey from Harrisburg
to Baltimore and over the Northern Cen-
tral Railroad and the plans of the con-
spirators were arranged accordingly.

It became a matter of utmost impor-
tance, therefore, that no intimation of
the movements of Lincoln's party should
reach that city. Agents of the conspira-
tors were doubtless following the Presi-
dential party and therefore the telegraph
wires

_
which connected Harrisburg and

the neighboring cities were so "fixed" as
to render communication impossible.

Lincoln arrived at Harrisburg at noon.
After a short time spent in congratula-
tions and handshaking a conference with
the President-elect was held in the par-
lor. At this meeting the information of
the discovery of the plot was laid before
those present.

"I have thought ovpr this matter
since I went over the ground with Mr.
Pinkerton last night," said Lincoln, "and
the appearance of Frederick Seward,
with warning from another source, con-
firms my belief in Mr. Pinkerton's state-
ment; therefore, unless there are some
other reasons than a fear of ridicule. I

am disposed to carry out Mr. Judd's
plan."
Judge Davis turned to the others and

said:
"That settles the matter, gentlemen."

Jiidd'a Plan Carried Out.

Having arranged the matter thus sat-

isfactorily, the party at about 4 o'clock

in the afternoon repaired to the dining-

room for dinner.

The special train, ostensibly to take

the officers of the railroad company back
to Philadelphia, was waiting upon a

sidetrack just outside of the town. The
city had be?n telegraphically isolated.

So carpfully had all the movements
been conducted tha' no one in Philadel-
phia saw Mr. Lincoln enter the car, nnrl
no one on the train, except his own im-
mediate party—not even the conductor

— ''

knew of his presence, and the President,
feeling fatigued from the labors and the
journeys of the day, at once retired to

his berth.
The party arrived in Washington

about in the morning. Lincoln
wrapned a shawl about his shoulders
and, in company with Mr. Lamon, start-

ed to leave the car.

A great many wore gathered about the

station, but Lincoln entirely escaped
recognition.
Thus was Lincoln's life spared to his

country for more than four of the most



RECALLS LINCOLN MEMORY

CAPT. JOHN B. PORTER HELPED

RESCUE MARTYR PRESIDENT

PROM HARRISBURG MOB.

ff/o
Special Dibpatch to the Globe-Dkmoceat.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK.. March 5.-
j

Memories of the days when President
|

Lincoln's life was threatened and plans I

were laid by mobs to prevent his arriving
j

in Washington for the second inaugural
]

services are vividly recalled by Capt. John

r Porter of Centralia, Pa., father of

Mrs Ida Porter-Boyer, state secretary ot

the Woman's Suffrage League, who is in

charge ot the state headquarters at the

Lee-Huckins in Oklahoma City. Capt.

Porter was one of the five men who aided

President Lincoln In escaping the mob
which had formed al the railroad station

to stop his train. His daughter recently

repeated the story while discussing the

anniversary of Lincoln's birthday.

Aids Lincoln's Escape.

"Father has often told me the 'Story',"

said Mrs. BoyerT "He was one of the five

men who aided President Lincoln to es-

cape from the mob at Harnsburg, where

if has been believed that he escaped dis-

guised. He was at that time transcribing

clerk in the House of the Legislature 1 he

other four were President Thomas Scott

of the Pennsylvania Railroad; Alexander
McQuire, editor of the Philadelphia Press;

Andrew Curtain, the war time governor,

and Simon Cameron, who was later a

member of Lincoln's cabinet
"Lincoln was the guest of Hie mayor 01

Harrisburg that day, and all arrange-

ments had been made for the tram. Word
was received by them that plans were on

foot to intercept his train when it should

arrive at the station. According the train

was run into the freight yards, end there

the President of the United Stales board-

ed the train for Washington.
"The story had always been told that

he escaped -in disguise, but lie did nol.

He merely changed hats with Cameron
when they left the home of the mayor,

who suggested that they do that. Lin-

coln did not want to do so, but the en-

tieaties of the mayor, who did everything

in hia power to shield Harrisburg from
the disgrace of having the president killed

ot mobbed on her streets, won, and he

consented. He usually wore a large, high-

crowned, stiff hat, such as was worn in

those days. He exchanged it for Cam-
eron's feit hat."
Capt. Porter is a member of the loyai

legion, to which only ranking officers of

the war can belong. His commission was
the second one signed by Gov. Curtain.

He organized bis company, had first en-

listed for the three months' service, re-

enlisted when tl\£t term of enlistment ex-

pired. He was presented with a sword for

gallant and meritorious conduct at the

>attle of Antietam.

iiiiicolu'9 Wreath or Flowers.

An interesting story has just heel

revived at Cincinnati. When Presi

dent and Mrs. Lincoln passed through

that city on their way to Washing-

ton, a certain kind-hearted old lady

determined that there should be one

person in Cincinnati to show Mrs.

Lincoln the courtesy due her rank,

and so she made a magnificent wreath

of llowors, extensive, elaborate, beau-

tiful. This she suspended by a frail

cord over one of the streets along the

proposed route. One end of the cord

.she held in her hand while seated in

a second-story window, on the oppo-

site side of the street sat a friend hold-

ing the other end. The plan was to

drop the wreath in the lap of Mrs.

Lincoln as her carriage passed under

it. When that carriage came along,

howover, Lincoln was in the front

part of it, standing up, occasionally

bowing his head and waving his

'jand. His tall form touched tht

wreath and it dropped over his head

and around his neck. The crowd

laughed, and the kind holy who had

planned to do honor to the wife o

the man she so much revered, hursi

into a Hood of tears. These tears

were, however, wasted. It was a hap

py accident. A wreath, not of lau-

rels, but of beautiful fragrant Mowers,

bad boon made to deck shoulders

which were to bear burdens heavier

than had ever been borne by mortal

man. Mr. Lincoln smiled at the hap-

py accident, bowed to the involuntary

donor, and so reconciled her that her

tears were at once wiped awny.^-^-'W

Anecdote of Mrs. Lincoln.

A gentleman who was formerly a

resident of Wheeling, W. Va., said:

"The anecdote of Lincoln I saw in

a recent paper reminds meof an inci-

dent conencted with Mrs. Lincoln,

whose eccentricities are as celebrated

as her husband's witticisms. Mrs.
Lincoln had a very dear friend in

Wheeling, Mrs. Richard J. Dodge,
who was at one time a Miss Ridglay
of Springfield, where she went to

school with Mrs. Lincoln when they
were both young girls. On the day
following the rapid journey of the
president-elect from Harrisburg to

Washington, when his friends feared
assassination, Mrs. Dodge received

from Mrs. Lincoln a bouquet in a
paper box, without any explanatory
note or card accompanying it. We
consulted over this present for some
time and finally wrote to Mrs. Lin-
coln for a solution. She wrote in

j
answer that the bouquet signified the

I

safe arrival of her husband, and
! meant 'Abe 0. K.' You must admit
j
that a woman who could joke over
such a matter was certainly eccen-

i

trie."—May 4, 1887.

What route did Lincoln take in going from his

home to Wa«thinston In ls61, and why did he not go
directly to the Cauital? D. J. E.

It was believed by many persons that an
attempt would be made to assassinate Lin-

coln; eo his friends persuaded him to go se-

cretly, and by a round-about way. to the Cap-
ital. He left Springfield, 111. , on the morning
of Fabruary 11, J.8C1, and passod through
Toledo and Indianapolis, reaching Cin-
cinnati February 12; Columbus, February 1U;

Pittsburg, February 14 j Cleveland, February
15, and Buffalo, February 16. On February
18 he reached Albany, and on the 19th
reached New York, where he took part in a
procession, and staid two days. On the 21st

he went to Philadelphia, and on Washing-
ton's Birthday he raised the flag above In-

dependence Hall in that city. That same day
he went to Harrisburg. There word was
brought to him that ho would be assas-
sinated on the Journey from Philadelphia
to Washington. He and his friends be-
lieved this report; so Lincoln changed
his hat and coal. and with two
friends re turned iai mediately to Philadelphia,
leaving the bettor known of his friends to take
part in the public procacdings at Harrisburg.
From Philadelphia he traveled by special
train lo Washington, reaching the latter city

on Saturday, February 2;i. at about the time
h;j was to have left Harrisburg. The assassin-
ation was to have been attempted at Balti-

more. Lincoln's special was detained there

for some time, but no one paid any unwel-
come attention to it. Gen. Scott and Senator
Seward senl Frederick Seward to Philadel-
phia with a message of warning lor Lincoln;
young Seward found Mr. Lincoln already on
the alert. Senator Seward and a friend met
Lincoln and his atiendents at the station In

Washington. Hia zigzag trip was taken part-

ly to confuse any person having designs
against him, but partly also to deliver
speeches which he had arranged to make; and
in every city he spoke in public on the ques-
tions oi the hour. / . —» »• j *~>
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A MEMORABLE JOURNEY.

Allan Pinkerton's Account of Lin-

coln's Arrival at Washington.

The American Magazine prints a long

letter written in 1S66 by Allan Pinkerton,

the famous detective, in which Pinkerton

tells to the world for the first time

the story of his connection with the plot

to assassinate Lincoln at Baltimore on .

his way to Washington in February, 1861.

Pinkerton discovered the plot and saved
|

Lincoln's life. He accompanied Lincoln

from Philadelphia to Washington, and of

his experiences with Lincoln in the train

he writes in part:

"Mr. Lincoln wore an overcoat thrown

loosely about his shoulders, without in-

serting his arm in the sleeves, and u black

Kossuth hat, which, he told me, some

ardent supporter had presented to him

during the campaign. He took a seat

with Mr. Lamon and myself, Mr. Ken-

ney the superintendent o£ the I*. \\ .
and

B railroad, sharing the seat with the

driver overhead. As It was too early for

us to approach the P. W. and B. depot

Mr Kenney had the driver take us around

the city until it was Just about time to

reach the depot five minutes after the

train was due to leave. We left the car-

riage at a dark spot a short distance fiom

the depot; and, Mr. Lamon keeping a

little in the rear of Mr. Lincoln and my-

self the latter leaning upon my arm,

and stooping somewhat so as to diminish

his height as much as possible, we passed

rapidly through the depot, entered the

sleeping car, and within two minutes--

Mr. Kenney, meanwhile, having delive ed
|

the package of valuable papers to the

conductor John LIUenburg-the tiain

was in motion, and we were speeding

along towards Baltimore. None of the

party slept any. At Havre de Grace on

mv return inside the car, aftei ha\mg

Snout to see if my signals were all

riRht Mr. Lincoln remarked. They sa>

we are at Havre de Grace, and are mov-

ing along well. I understand we are on

"-Although Mr. Lincoln did not sleep

h . was by no means restless. I could

not then nor have I since been able to

understand how anyone, under 1 ke cir-

cumstances, could have man tot «

spirits as he *™ x

t tne Baltimore
,0U
/ohio depot in Baltimore, we had a

and OWodepoii
x n

rS'tSeS? but remained outside only
left the car o ul

myself that every-
long enough to satisfy my

t

thing was ah right. It
eve ,.ybody

o'clock. wnen j.

as i eep but our
in 85 °?S& trafn'roUed out of

party. Ppe»®n"*
were at last bound for

the depot and we we.e

^

h Mf
Washington. All the nig

bgen
Lincoln, being unable,to^sleep, n

he
telling U* Jokes and stories, ^ &

Slo low n!
e
one heard him but Lamon

!and me
spared the capital city (it

"As the train neai ed t
making

was then dayligl* an^w
orderly

the necessary prep,ai atmns ^^
appearance on our arnW ^
ingtonS depot), Mr. J-.ncon i ^
turning toward Lamon and

. ^
a smile, Well

))e tolfl a
prayer meeting s over ^ wm
St°»y a>\h™ end of his perilous Journey
n°^ „ longe. needed our aid or com-
and no longer n

on one occa.

panionship. A "e
_
a
dbar in the river with

-
b-^rX

U
metLd7

b

and appnances

*T ^.r
Vr»y left wrto^ait-a'nd

only other remeay ie
wQuld fce

"Vrth^i.

;

e
wiuT. -ifould come and

-*L
l

l S™ away- Meanwhile there hap-
float her away

progress at the

^rhnavllag on shore, opposite the

noinfwheie the helpless vessel lay. Yield-'

fni to thl entreaties of the church people.

'?g «fL one day consented that „,
the oa^,"

ln

°" C
might be held in the cabin

1

oTErrom
S
o7?he hoat The meeting

|

a£S£f^^
llter^ At that Particular moment an

brother, with eyes closed was on
1

kll ,es sending up a £ne *fJ£™ja
nrnvpr to the almighty. lhe captains

ov knew no bounds. Without waiting

for the goodbrother to finish his prayer

he former mounted a chair and,cried
I
out

at the top of his voice. 'Get off this boat,

ll™£jLa one of you; this prayer meet-

i

in
^tTh?depot. awaiting us as the train

rolled in. were Mr. Washburn, of Illi-

nois, and Senator Seward. We then pro-

ceed at once to Willavd's hotel, where

Mr. Lincoln registered his own name and

that of Mr. Lamon and myself, and was

assigned rooms, though not those he ex-

pected he would have, as he had arrived

somewhat in advance of the appointed

time During the morning, after the

news of his arrival had spread, there was

more or less excited talk. Few men were

willing to believe he had actually reached

the city, and many were the vile and

bitter imprecations 1 heard heaped upon

his head while mingling with the crowds

in the hotels and public places of that

rebellious city. Its people, as a rule, ap-

peared scarcely more favorable to the,

union than in Baltimore. Mrs. Lincoln,

accompanied by Mr. Judd and the rest of

the party, followed in due time. Before

they left Harrisburg the news had been

telegraphed all over the country of the

safe arrival of the president-elect in

Washington. In passing through Balti-

more they met with anything but a cor-

dial reception. At Mr. Lincoln's sugges-

tion I returned to Baltimore that after-

noon for the purpose of learning whether

those who sought his life in that city

might not amend their plot so as to at-

tempt to destroy him on the day of his

inauguration; and I accordingly remained

there until after the latter event had
\_, i„^». ,i .fttflmmtaken place.' .a jjimm
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Lincoln's Secret Trip to Capital

And First Plot of Assassination

1 much feared he would be unable

How Initial Conspiracy Was that «*ntieman to change hi9 ro

r J
I wan what I urged, my Idea, and t

Foiled Described by

/

Allan Pinkerton

,2z /f/3

MOW the plot to assassinate Abraham
Lincoln before his Inauguration as

President In Ibttl .was foiled is told In

detail In a letter written by Allan Pinker-

ton and published for the first time in the
' American Magazine for February. The
fact thtrt Pinkerton laid bare the plot and 1

saved Lincoln's life has long been known,
but the detailed story written by the fa-

mous detective to Lincoln's law partner.

William H. Herndon, In lSCti was held as
confidential. The letter passed from Mr.
Herndon to Jesse W. Welk of Greencastle,
Ind., who was his collaborator In his life of
Lincoln. As there is no further necessity
to withhold names or facts Mr. Welk has
consented to the publication of all the cir-

cumstances detailed by Mr. Pinkerton.
Mr. Pinkerton tells of plans of secession-

ists of Maryland to seize a steamer of the
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore
Railroad at Havre de Grace and to burn
the bridges of that company between Havre
de Grace and Baltimore. 8. M. Felton, then
president of that road, called him Into the
case and after extensive operations by men
and women detectives decisive Information
WM obtalmjd c-f a plot to assassinate Mr.
Lincoln. Mr. Pinkerton was authorized by
Mr.

.
Felton to apprise Mr. Lincoln of the

plot

"On the day of Mr. Lincoln's arrival In

New York." he writes, "fearing to leave
Baltimore myself in oase of anything vital

ooourrlng which might need my Immediate
attention, I sent one of my lady operatives,
Mrs. Warne, who for many years had been
In charge of my female detective fore*, and
upon whose Judgment and discretion 1 could
rely, with a letter to my friend the Hon.
Norman B. Judd of Chicago, who was then
accompanying Mr. Lincoln, and was with
him in New York. Knowing the difficulty

Mra. Warne would have In securing an in-

terview with Mr. Judd, I gave her a letter
to my friend, Mr.—now General—E. 8.

Sanford, of New York, vice president of
the Adams Express Company, and also
president of the American Telegraph Com-
pany, requesting him to arrange for her an
Interview with Mr. Judd. This was accord-
ingly done, and Mr. Judd. having read my
letter and obtained from Mrs. Warne what
additional Information he could, came to the
conclusion that he would not apprise Mr.
Lincoln of the developments until after the
arrival of the party in Philadelphia.

"I was then notified by telegraph from
New York by Messrs. Sanford and Judd,
and also by Mrs. Warne, to say nothing to
anyone, and to meet Mr. Judd In Philadel-

phia on the arrival of the presidential party.

1 did so, and through the agency of George
H. Burns met Mr. Judd at the St. Louts
Hotel on Chestnut street. Mr. Felton, the
president of the Philadelphia, Wilmington
and Baltimore Railroad, accompanying nit-.

The streets were crowded with people, and
there was more or leas excitement. The
loyal mass was waiting to congratulate an 1

welcome their chief magistrate. I com-
municated to Mr. Judd the particulars of

the plot, the only other person present being
Mr. Felton. Mr, Judd was at once deeply
Impressed with the danger that seemed t..

surround Mr. Lincoln, but he said he very

much feared he would be unable to Induce

route, which
hat of Mr.

Felton's also, being to have him leave Phil-

adelphia that night by the midnight express

for Washington, thus passing through

Baltimore thlrty-slx hours before the time

when he would be expected. Mr. Judd an-

swered that Mr. Lincoln's confidence In the

people was unbounded; that be did not fear

any violent outbreak, and that he hoped, by

his pacific policy and conciliatory measures,

to bring the secessionists back to their old

allegiance. There was no doubt In Mr.

Judd's mind of the correctness of his In-

formation, and his manner and expression

convinced us that his deductions were re-

liable and accurate. After further discus-

sion, he desired that I should accompany

him to the Continental Hotel for an Inter-

view with Mr. Lincoln himself, to which I

consented.

+ •+-->

"Whan we reached the Continental Hotel

a dense crowd of people had filled every

ivallable Inch of space in Chestnut street,

struggling fbr admission to the hotel where

Mr. Lincoln was holding a reception, and It

was with the utmost difficulty that we were

able to gain an entrance Into the building

Tt was almost, If not quite, 11 o'clock In the

evening before Mr. Lincoln was able to

disengage himself from the crowd and Join

Mr. Judd and me in the former's room.

Though plainly exhausted from the fatigue

of travel and receptions, he greeted me In

his usual kindly and gracious way. I un-

folded as rapidly as I could the various bits

of Information I had gathered, all tending,

as I contended, to prove the existence of

the alleged plot. He asked numerous ques-

tions, especially as to the sources of my
information, and appeared to be deeply in-

terested In the developments. Finally he

turned to Judd and, addressing us both, in-

quired what course we thought he ought

to pursue.

"I urged upon him that as the Washing-

ton train would not leave Philadelphia for

an hour ha had ample time to take it. and

thus would be enabled to pass through

Baltimore before the conspirators would

be looking for him. This he firmly and

positively refused to do, saying he had an

engagement for the next morning to raise

tnc nag oti indepwidtinoe Hull, and that Jse

ha dal.su promised the cltizei.s of Pennsyl-

vania, to meet them at their capltol In Har-

rlsburg; that he had positively engaged

this to Governor Curtin, and was deter-

mined to carry out that programme If in so

doing he knew he would lose his own Hie.

However, after the meeting In Harrlsburg

on the following day, he was willing, he

•-aid, to make any reasonable change in

his progiarnme Mr. Judd and I thought

hest. He then assented to the following:

After raising the nag on Independence Hall

tlio next morning at fl he wuuld breakfast

at the hotel, leave by special train for Har-

rlsburg at 8 o'clock, meet the governor and
the legislature, and, after his reception

there, leave In the evening for Philadel-

phia by special train, In time to connect

with the midnight Washington express,

placing himself entirely In our hands.

"Undoubtedly this Interview, culminating

In his expressed determination to carry out

the programme both at Philadelphia and

Harrlsburg, even at the expense of his life,

made a deep Impression on Mr. Lincoln;

for It will be remembered that the next

morning, when he ran the Union flag up the

staff over Independence Hall, In a burst of

patriotic fervor, he exclaimed: 'Now, my
friends, can this country be saved upon

this basis? [The promise of equal rights

In the Declaration of Independence] If It

can, I will consider myself one of the hap-
piest men in the world If I can help to save
it. If it cannot be saved upon that princi-

ple It will be truly awful. But If this coun-
try cannot be saved without giving up that
principle, I was about to say, I would
rather be assassinated on tills spot than to

surrender It.'

'Finding Mr. Lincoln resolute, I told him
I thought I could make Ihe necessary ar-
rangements for his safe passage from Har-
rlsburg on the following evening through
Philadelphia and Baltimore to Washington,

*lng well acquainted with the officers of

the road.i over which It would be necessary

for him to travel. After leaving him and

promising to return to see Mr. Judd- -it was
now about 1 a. m— I started out to lind my
friend Colonel Thomas A. Scott, vice presi-

dent of the Pennsylvania Railroad, with a

view to arranging with him for a special

train to bring Mr. Lincoln from Harrlsburg

to Philadelphia. Learning that Colonel

Scott was out of town, I then applied to

G. C. Franciscus, superintendent of the

Philadelphia division of the road. The city

being all excitement, I had some difficulty

in finding Mr Franciscus, and, In fact, did

not succeed until almost 3 o'clock. Know-
ing him to be a true and loyal man, I had

no hesitation in, telling him what I desired.

He promptly answered that he would make
the required arrangements for the special

train for Mr. Lincoln, adding, however, that

there were som« difficulties In the way, be-

cause there were so many special trains due

to leave Ha'rrisburg for Philadelphia that

same evening: but that he would arrange

that Mr. Llnooln's should be the last to

leave, and would sidetrack the others which

had preceded nls, so that none of them

should reach Philadelphia till after he had

left for Baltimore. This being satisfactorily

adjusted, I then hunted up E. 8. Sanford,

president of the American Telegraph Com-
pany, and arranged with him to detail the

proper parties, when Mr. Lincoln should

have left Harrlsburg In the evening, to cut

the telegraph wires leading out of that place

In every direction, except the wires of the

railroad company, which were necessary to

the movement of the trains. It was further
provided' that none but trusty operators
were to be at the wires, and that no dis-

patch should be sent over the lines save such
as related to the running of the trains.

+ + +
"Promptly at 6 o'clock the next morning

Mr. Lincoln made his speech in Independ-
ence Hall and raised the flag. An hour later
I met Mr. Judd and notified him of the ar-
rangements 1 had made during the
night. It was then agreed between
us that Mr. Lincoln should, Just
before leaving HarrisbuTg, withdraw
to his room at the hotel under pretense of
Indisposition, and then slip away without
the knowledge of any of his party save
Mr. Judd. Mr. Lincoln had Insisted that
none should be acquainted with his secret
departure but Mrs. Lincoln. This he said
could not be avoided—as, otherwise, 6he
would be very much excited over his ab-
sence. I had Just learned that morning
that General Scott anO Senator Seward had
also discovered a plot to assassinate Mr.
Lincoln as he passed through Baltimore,
and had employed certain New York police
o.ilcers to ferret out the same; tl t the
latter had found some evidence of such a
plot, but not so clearly cutlir.od as our?,
and yet of sufficient weight to Impress upon
General Scott and Senator Seward the dan-
ger to Mr. Lincoln if he persisted In carry-
ing out his published programme.
"During the day I arranged with Mr.

Felton the programme for the passage
through Baltimore and on to Washington,
fills was that Captain Burns, Mr Stanford's

confidential agent, H. S. Thayer, and An-
drew Winn should, at th • proper tln.e, cut
the necessary telegraph wires, the same not
to be reunited till Mr. Lincoln had reached
Washington; that In the evening, shortly
before the departure of the regular train



from Philadelphia to Washington. I was 10

send Mrs. Warne, accompanied by George
Ou'nne of Newark. N. J., to engage two sec-

tions—the rear ones, if possible—of the

through sleeping car to Washington for a
sick friend, while I myself, in company
with H. H. Kcnnoy Esq.. now general su-

perintendent of the Philadelphia, Wilming-
ton and Baltimore Railroad, was to ment
Mr. .Lincoln with a carriage at the West
Philadelphia depot of the Pennsylvania

Railroad, and V.onvey him from there to

the depot of the former road, so that nan*

of the employes of that road, with the t*Xr

caption of Messrs. Felton, William Stearns,

ihe general superintendent, and Kenney,
should know aught of the important trav-

eler -who .was to pass over their line- Mr,

Felton ' arranged tor the detention of £h«

train a short time by instructing the con-

ductor that the train should not leave the#

depot until he received a package from him/

Felton, addressed to 'E, J. Allen' (the

name under which I went in the national

capital) at Wlllard's Hotel, Washington,

which package he should hund to the con-

ductor of the Baltimore and Ohio train for

delivery In Washington. Of course the

package contained nothing but a lot of

unimportant papers.

+ + +
"Mr. Lincoln received me very kindly, and

appeared to be as cool and free from exclta-

meat as I aver saw .him, He wore an over,

coat thrown loosely about, his shoulder*,

without inserting his arms In the sleeves,

and a black Kossuth hat, which, he told

me, tome ardent supporter had presented

to him during the campaign. He took a

s*at with Mr. Lamon and myself, Mr. Ken-

ney, the superintendent of the Philadelphia,

Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad, shar-

ing the seat with the drly*r overhead. As

it was too early for us to approach the

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore

depot, Mr. Kenney had the driver take us

around the olty until it was just about time

to* reach the depot five minutes after the

train was due to leave.

"We loft the carriage at a dark spot a

short dlstanoe from the depot, and, Mr.

Lamon keeping a little In the rear of Mr.

Lincoln and myself, the latter leaning upon

my arm, and stooping somewhat so as

to diminish his height as much as

possible, we passed rapidly through the

depot, entered the sleeping car. and

within two minutes—Mr- Kenney, mean-

while, having delivered the package of valu-

able paper* to the conductor, John Lltaen-

burg—tha train was In motion, and we were

speeding along toward Baltimore. None of

the party slept any. At Havre de Grace, on

my return inside the car. after having been

out to see if my signals were ajl right, Mr.

Lincoln remarked: 'They say we are at

Havre de Grace, and are moving along well.

I understand we are on time.'

"Although Mr. Unooln did not sleep, he

was by no means restless. I could not then

nor have I since been able to understand

how anyone, under like circumstances, could

have manifested such complete mental com-

posure" and cheerful spirits as he exhibited

during the entire journey. On arriving at

the Baltimore and Ohio depot In Bal-

timore we had a wait of about half an

hour. Here. I again left the car, but re-

mained outside only long enough to satisfy

myeelf that everything was all right. It

waa now about 4 o'clock. When I returned

everybody In the car seemed to be as|eep but

our party. Presently the train rolled out

of the depot, and . we were at last bound for

Washlngtton. AH the night through Mr.

Lincoln, being unable to sleep, had been

Wiling us Jokes and stories, of which he

seemed to have an endless store, In a voice

so low no one heard him but Lamon and me.

"At the depot, awaiting us as the train

rolled In. were Mr. Washburne of Illinois

and Senator Seward. We then proceeded

at once to WlUard'a Hotel.

• •At Mr Lincoln's suggestion I returned

*„ Baltimore that afternoon for the pur-

£.« of learning whether those who sought

his life in that city might not amend their

to " to attempt to destroy him on the

Sly of his inauguration, and I accordingly

remained there till after the latter event

had taken place."

'J'
>
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MR LINCOLN'S ARRIVAL
AT WASHINGTON.

From "Reminiscences of Abraham

Lmcoln," by Elihu B. Washburne

I was on hand in season, but, to my

P-rcat disappointment, Governor Sew-

Sd did n?t appear. I planted my-

self behind one of the great pillars

in the old Washington and Baltimore

depot where I could see and not be

observed. Presently the tram came

Gambling- in on time It was a mo-

ment of great anxiety to me
When the train came to a stop 1

watehed with fear and trembling-to

see the passengers descend. 1 saw

every car emptied and there was no

M -Lincoln. I was well nigh m de-

spair and about to leave when I saw

fowly emerge from the last sleeping

car three persons. I could not mis-

take the long, lank form of Mr Lin-

coln and my heart bounded with joy

and gratitude. Any one who knew

him at that time could not fail to

recognize him at once. The only per-

sons that accompanied Mr. Lincoln »t

|
that time were Pinkerton, the well-

I known detective, and Ward H Lamon.]

When they were fairly on the plat-.

form a short distance from the car I

"How are you, Lincoln?'

At this unexpected and somewhat

familiar salutation the gentlemen

were apparently somewhat startled,

but Mr Lincoln, who recognized me

relieved them at once by remarking

in his peculiar voice: .

"This is only Washburne.

Then we all exchanges congratu-

lations and walked out to the front of

the depot, where I had carriage m
waiting Entering the carriage we

dro?e rapidly to Willard's Hotel en-

tering on 14th street before it was

fal

W^ h'afn^been in the hLl more

than a few moments when Mr

Seward hurridly entered much out

of breath, and somewhat chagrined

Jo think that he had not been up

season to be at the depot on the

"Co? McClur^skys further that

Mrs Lincoln and her suite passed

through Baltimore in the 23d
I
with

out any sign of turbulence The fact

that there was not even a curious

crowd brought together when she

passed through the city-which then

reauired considerable time, as the

ears were taken across Baltimore by

horses—confirmed Lincoln in his be

lief It is needless now to discuss the

Question real or imaginary danger in

Soto passing through Baltimore at

noonday according to the|°rigma

program. It is enough to know that

there were reasonable grounds for

apprehension that an attempt might

be made upon his life, even if there

was not the organized band, ot

assassins that the detectives believed

to exist.

All Washington was in a state of excite-

ment on the day Abraham. Lincoln was m-

aueurated No one knew just what might

hanSen. Trouble of an unhappy nature was

not unexpected. To guard against assassins

during the inaugural ceremonies riflemen in

squads had been placed upon the roofsof

certain commanding houses along Pennsyl-

vania avenue, with orders to watch the Win-

dows on opposite sides and to fire at anyone

making an attempt to lire upon tl ic presj,

dential party. A small force of United

States regular cavalry guarded the street

crossings of the avenue, and a battalion 01

District troops were placed near the steps

of the Capitol. On the brow of the hill neai

the north entrance to the Capitol was sta-

tioned a light battery of flying artillery and

near this General Scott remained a careful

observer of all that passed during the cntiu

ceremony.

The scene at Lincoln's inauguration was

unusual. The work of placing the dome on

the Capital was then in progress On t\oiy

Side were derricks and steel cables

midst of the assembled multitude stood t

great bronze statue of the Goddess ot Lib-

jerty, not yet lifted to the pedestal which

I she now occupies.

An inaugural ball was given m the eve-

Ining in a temporary building in Jndwiais

I Square. President Lincoln did not attend.

I President and Mrs. Lincoln, however, attend-

! id the inaugural ball given in their honor on

the occasion of the second inauguration

This ball was held in the model room ot the

Patent Office. , . ,. Af „

On the day of his second inauguration Mi.

Lincoln went to the Capitol at an early now
to attend to official duties winch kept hnn

until noon, and consequently the parade was

obliged to move without him.

As the Presidential train neared

Washington, Lincoln was met by a

messenger from Seward and also
.

tw

!a-s«r^
Laulad across the city by horses A-

S^he
S
aK?ceJted the advice ot those

I around him and quietly left his part

«t Harrisburg. Accompanied onlj b>

'pirSerton and another loyal Illinois

She finished the journey unob-

fiSoSTSawnTthe^rmenhaHedj
Jm ion hack, hke any other strang-

LS
and weTe already settled at^ their |

hotel when ™™^™£t££«
startling news that the 1 lesiaem

was in the city. f 1 a

J WRIGHT



LINCOLN PASSES THRU; DOES
NOT STOP AT BALTIMORE.

Railroad officials, particularly, Mr.

Felton, president of the Philadelphia,

Wilmington, and Baltimore Railroad,

over which Mr. Lincoln was travel-

ing, wished him to make a safe jour-

ney. All precautions had been taken.

Rumors came that bridges on the

railroad would be burned. For this

reason, Mr. Felton gathered together

some of the best detectives in the

county and set them to whitewashing

the bridges between the Susquehan-

na and Baltimore. This was an action

which startled the people, who did

not know that this whitewash consist-

ed of salt and alum, which would

tend to make the bridges fireproof.

Strange to say, there had been no

invitation from Maryland's governor,

nor from her legislature to the new
president to visit Maryland's capital;

neither was there any invitation from
the mayor of the city of Baltimore.

Mr. Lincoln's party had met with

several minor accidents in friendly

towns, and he did not know what to

expect in a city where there were no
indications that the city authorities

would endeavor properly to protect

the party. The only invitations that

were extendend Mr. Lincoln from that

city of Baltimore were from the pro-,

prietor of the Eutaw House, and from

Mr. Gittings, president of the North-

ern Central Railroad. 3 *' *•<*%>»?

The following account of the jour-

ney of Mr. Lincoln thru the city of

Baltimore was sent to the Magazine

by the late John Ed. Spurrier, shortly

before Mr. Spurrier's death:

"President A. Lincoln passed

through Baltimore on the night of

February 22, 1861. My understand-

ing of President Lincoln's trip from
the West to take his seat at Wash-
ington is from conversations whirh

I overheard between Alex Diffey,
' general superintendent of trains and

my grandfather, Thomas Spurrier.

"Mr. Lincoln was to arrive at Cal-

vert, or Bolton Station (N. C. Rail-

way), Baltimore, via Harrisburg, Pa.,

but because of the threats the 'route

was changed so that he would arrive

via the Philadelphia, Wilmington and

I
Baltimore railroad, (President Street

Depot.) Here the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad teams would haul

to Howard and Howard Street into

each car of the train via Pratt Street

the Camden Station yard.

"The entrace to the passenger

yard from Howard Street crossed

Camden Street, curved around the

|
east end of the Station building, the

track running alongside the platform
under the shed, where the passengers

I

boarded and left the cars.

"The threatening crowd crowded
the station platform from which the

train was scheduled, on Mr. Lincoln's

arrival, to depart.
"But 'Daddy' Smith or 'Tim' Mur-

phy, in charge of the team haul-

ing Mr. Lincoln's car, was instructed,

on Pratt Street, to lead his team,
quietly through the back track, in-

stead of to the platform. Engine
236 was on the back track, in readi-

ness to take Mr. Lincoln's car to

Washington. This worked fine, and
while the threatening crowd awaited
the arrival of Mr. Lincoln's car on the
regular track, Mr. Lincoln was out of

sight and on his way toward Wash-
ington. Another engine took the regu-

lar train. 'Daddy' Smith, 'Tim' Mur-
phy and others connected with this

trip have passed away. My uncle,

Aiex j-»niey, aim vv. f. smith, had ar-

ranged the switch-off, as they arrang-

1

ed many others during the Civil war. i

Engine 236 was one of the finest en-

1

gines of the day." p?J , / f Z i,

MR. LINCOLN'S ARRIVAL
AT WASHINGTON.

From "Reminiscences of Abraham
Lincoln," by Elihu B. Washburae.

I was on hand in season, but, to my
great disappointment, Governor Sew-

ard did not appear. I planted my-

self behind one of the great pillars

I in the old Washington and Baltimore

depot, where I could see and not be

observed. Presently the train came

rambling in on time. It was a mo-

ment of great anxiety to me * * * *

When the train came to a stop 1

watched with fear and trembling to

see the passengers descend. I saw

every car emptied and there was no

Mr. Lincoln. I was well nigh in de-

spair and about to leave when I saw

slowly emerge from the last sleeping

car, three persons. I could not mis-

take the long, lank form of Mr. Lin-

coln, and my heart bounded with joy

and gratitude. Any one who knew

him at that time could not fail to

recognize him at once. The only per-

sons that accompanied Mr. Lincoln at

that time were Pinkerton, the well-

known detective, and Ward H. Lamon.

When they were fairly on the plat-

'forrn a short distance from the car, I

I stepped forward and accosted the

j

President.

"How are you, Lincoln?"

At this unexpected and somewhat
1 familiar salutation the gentlemen

were apparently somewhat startled,

but Mr. Lincoln, who recognized me,

relieved them at once by remarking

in his peculiar voice: ,

"This is only Washburne."
Then we all exchanges congratu-

lations and walked out to the front of

the depot, where I had carriage in

waiting. Entering the carriage we
drove rapidly* to Willard's Hotel, en-

tering on 14th street before it was
fairly daylight. 3 S- h*<i**->»r

We had not been in the hotel more

than a few moments when Mr.

Seward hurridly entered, much out

of breath, and somewhat chagrined

to think that he had not been up in

season to be at the depot on the

arrival of the train. ff D /
' * l

Col. McClure says further that

Mrs. Lincoln and her suite passed

through Baltimore in the 23d with-

out any sign of turbulence The fact

that there was not even a curious

crowd brought together when she

passed through the city—which then

i

required considerable time, as the

icars were taken across Baltimore by

horses—confirmed Lincoln in his be-

lief. It is needless now to discuss the

question real or imaginary danger in

Lincoln passing through Baltimore at

noonday according to the original

program. It is enough to know that

there were reasonable grounds for

apprehension that an attempt might

be made upon his life, even if there

was not the organized band of

assassins that the detectives believed

to exist.

j WKIGPT



Lincoln—A Plot—Foiled

!

How Pinkerton Saved "Honest Abe" by

Night Drive Through Philadelphia Streets

SEVENTY-TWO years ago this

week night-prowling Philadel-

phians might have seen wandering
t;hrough the streets a closed car-

riage which contained all the char-

acters and elements necessary to a

modern mystery thriller.

In that carriage rode Abraham
Lincoln, flanked by Allan Pinkerton,

America's most famous detective,

and Col. Ward H. Lamon, Lincoln's

trusted friend. They were killing

time between the arrival of a train

that had brought them from Har-
risburg and the departure of an-

other which would bear them, in-

cognito, to Washington. On the

way they must pass through Balti-

more, dark with threats against the

President-elect's life.

But, except for the few in the

secret, none would know until after

Lincoln's arrival at the National

Capital that he had even left Har-
risburg.

Abraham Lincoln, in February,

1861, was swinging around the

circle, preparatory to taking office.

Allan Pinkerton learned of the plot

in Baltimore to assassinate him and
disclosed it to Lincoln and others at

a meeting in Philadelphia, where

the President-elect had come to

raise a flag over Independence Hall.

Follows Detective*s Plan

LINCOLN rejected a proposal to

1 escape danger by leaving tor

Washington that night. He had
promised, he said, to speak in Har-
risburg. But he did agree to follow

a plan outlined by the detective.

In accordance, with this plan

Lincoln left Harrisburg secretly the

following afternoon, although the

general impression was that he
would leave much later and go di-

rect to Baltimore, where trouble

threatened. After slipping quietly

away from a reception, he was
driven to the outskirts of the city

where a special Pennsylvania Rail-

road train awaited him. Aboard
were only a few friends and officials

or employes of the railroad, among
them John Pitcairn. Jr., then a

telegraph operator, later to become
one of America's great industrial-

ists and a leading figure in the

founding of the Bryn Athyn com-
munity near Philadelphia.

Meanwhile, all telegraph wires

leading from Harrisburg had been

cut to prevent Southern spies who
might be watching Lincoln at Har-
risburg from communicating with

Baltimore, in the event that they

learned of his departure.

At the West Philadelphia Station

Pinkerton awaited the President-

elect in the carriage. Because the

special train . had arrived earlier

than was expected, it became neces-

sary to kill time, and the carriage

was driven slowly down Market

street to 19th, thence to Vine street,

down Vine to 17th street, and from

there to the Philadelphia, Wilming-

ton and Baltimore Depot, near

what is now ' Broad street and

Washington avenue.

Woman Aids in Ruse

a T THE train waited Mrs. Kate

-A. Warne, one of Pinkerton's op-

eratives and perhaps the first ef-

fective woman detective in America.

She had engaged the last three

compartments of a sleeping car—
for an invalid brother and his

party, she explained. Lincoln en-

tered the car unrecognized while

Pinkerton and others maintained a

quiet, constant vigil.

In Baltimore the car was drawn

by horses through the city to an-

other station to make connections

with a Washington train. So ef-

fective had been the arrangements,

however, that the plotters never

suspected the President-elects pres-

ence. The remainder of the trip

was without further incident.

The later activities of Pinkerton,

Mrs. Warne and others of his oper-

atives constitute a thrilling chapter

of Civil War history. Students of!

the detective's career are convinced,

that the effective work he per-

formed in safeguarding Lincoln on
that trip had much to do with the.

fact that great confidence there-

after was accorded him.

v^.
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\Sleath Who Saved Lincoln's

Life
HangeiBi£onfederates

SSx
~2i / j/ 3—

^4j^, ^vt u^x^rry^ ' jinr„ve/ed Plot to

Timothy Webster, Englishman, Vneoverea r

Assassinate President In 1861.

Newspaper Alliance.
__ ham

Washington. Feb. n.

Lincoln would never have been Presi

dnt except for an Englishman who

Uncovered a plot to assassinate him

lb
1n

re
FSrua

U
ri

d
SS£.°SS Maryland

Timothy Webster, a ™*JJ£^ and
tiVe W

S
> tS'u3SlSuS'Sfenbe

?v« 12 vears old was sent to Perry-
was 1Vm,i after the master ma-
mansville. Md.. alter vn

ilml

^

hint °LwmoS WUliarn Stearns,
ton & Baitimuic,

p

Select VwroS a notfto Allan

PmLrtot who had been engaged by

friends of Lincoln to protect the Pres

[dent-elect Stearns heard that an in-

der^ndent cavalry company not en-

?ohed in the Southern Army, and then

to Perrymansville, was in the.plot, and

£ent the information on to Pinkerton,

W^vfn?
d
at
lt£Vl£jrWebster«t

about enTlsting in the company avow-

edly Southern in sympathies. He

captain's home, we
Baltimore,

of the Presi"f™ "
tuallv Webster was

,t*
h
e Clvert St.ee. Stauon »B«

PiSterlon a message to code, telling

SUNDAY MORNINO^FEBR^

SLEUTH WHO SAVED

LINCOLN'S LIFE HANGED

BY CONFEDERATES
(Continued trom First Page^

i of the plot7and two nights before the

attempt of assassination was to be

mad? Allan Pinkerton laid the details

before Lincoln in Philadelphia.

Pinkerton wanted Lincoln to w that

night to Washington, where he would

he reasonably safe, but Lincoln lefus

5 to i
?veupa scheduledI

trip to Har-

risburg Penn., the next day

After greeting the Legislature and

dinin* at Harrisburg. Lincoln retired

to j£S quarters. Having informed a

very few friends of his new move-

ments and the cause, he put on an

old overcoat and walked out of the

nlTata >ack door, bareheaded.

r^tVon.^^

°be Sed °i ttS would-be «sa»u^

^fS-day.ther.t^ft^Lhx
coin party followed to W*_™ng

M Baltimore was * "^Resident-
crowd waiting ^ see the «

ointed

to learn he ImM already passed

thr

Foufmonths later Lincoln met and

thanked the man who had saved him.

Later when Finkerton organized the

United States Secret Service, Webster

became a Government spy mr w«

North and in a short time was in he

most dangerous game a man can p»y

„ vLflrtime- he became a double spy.
m
To the South, Webster revealed

• i^t nf the North that he

SanfrfftB ?kr&
satA»s-
Sabama

r
reSnt

ma
m
V
ad
h
e°

n
him an

to;Sg was found out. H

was tried and sentenced to be hanged

PmkSon notified Lincoln who^d
a meeting of his Cabinet to discuss

the situation. Jefferson
* m£

southed Prfsident saying
Davis. Southern r

beeQ

retaliate. ,, 29 xs62, at

aSKSrS-"^ Va, led to

Se "aflold and "anged.



Letter Warned Lincoln :

OfDeath in'AwfulForm9

Threat Revealed by Dentin Is

Attributed to Booth
CHICAGO, Feb. IS (*).—A letter

threatening "death in it* moat awful

forma" to Abraham Lincoln, believed

to have been aent to the martyred

President the year he was nominated
for the Presidency, was made public
today by Or. K. w. Bdlund, a Chicago
dentist.

Dr. Bdlund said be had reason to be-
lieve the author of the threat was John
Whites Booth, Lincoln's assassin. The
letter was written in Ink. decorated
with pen sketches, and was headed
"Behold Your Death Warrant I"

The letter never before haa been
made public. Dr. Bdlund recalled that
Lincoln made the Journey to Washing-
ton for his Inauguration In disguise as
if to escape possible assassins.

"We. considering your principles to
be at enmity to our dearest rights."
the letter said, "condescend to address
you in polite and gentlemanly lan-
guage, although a beast la unworthy of
the notice of your humble enemies.

"Nevertheless, we feel it our duty to
give you fair warning of the cloud
which, banging over you. charged with
death In Its most awful forms. Is ready
in the event of your election, to break
aver you and to utterly annihilate you
and your damnable, helliah. set of hell-
hounds.
"Know therefore, old Abe, that a se-

cret brotherhood exists in the glorious
South, numbering upward of 30.000
lull armed men, sworn by all they hold
dear in this world and their hopes of
the next to send your black spirit, en-
veloped in all its clouds of wickedness,
to its proper abode, where In doss
unison with its brother. Satan, it may
make the terrible vaults of hell more
terrible and the tortures of'the victims
of your teachings more awful." v

Di-t Bdlund said he obtained the let-

ter froui Robert Vudd Lincoln, son of
the preaideui and once i- -Id of the
Pullman Cotnpeuy. Dr. **""H was
an employee of the Pullman Company
-*••-««• ku college days.

11
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FIRST ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE LINCOLN
The significance of the first attempt to assassinate

Abraham Lincoln has been minimized by the tragedy
which occurred April 14, 1865. The conclusion that the de-
portment of the president on his approach to Washington
in 1861 is not above criticism has also had a tendency to
pass by the episode with little comment. The enemies of
Lincoln, however, found in this adventure an opportunity
to ridicule his clandestine journey to Washington and call

the attempt to assassinate him an idle tale.

Lincoln himself lived to regret the incident and is said
to have upbraided Lamon for "aiding him to degrade him-
self at the very moment in all his life when his behavior
should have exhibited the utmost dignity and composure."
The story of this sensational episode can best be devel-

oped by presenting three scenes : The Plot, The President's
Reaction, and The Frustration of the Assassins.

The Plot

No one who has read the life story of Allan Pinkerton
will conclude that he was an alarmist. To him, more than
any one man, however, should go the credit for Abraham
Lincoln's safe arrival in Washington on February 23, 1861.

In the early part of the month Pinkerton established
himself and his staff of detectives in Baltimore, having
been engaged by the Philadelphia, Wilmington, and Balti-

more railroad to investigate a conspiracy to destroy the
company's tracks over which General Scott had been mov-
ing soldiers into Washington. It was while thus engaged
that an officer of the railroad advised Pinkerton of a plot
to assassinate Lincoln. Pinkerton immediately put his men
on the case with the result that the entire proceedings of
the secret organization sponsoring the move were made
available. An Italian by the name of Captain Fernandina
seemed to be one of the leaders in the plot, and it might be
said that through him the idea of assassinating ^residents
was first introduced into America.

Notes from Pinkerton's own journal made at the time
and used as the basis of a magazine article as early as 1868
give us what might be called first-hand evidence of what
really occurred. It was learned from the published pro-
gram of Lincoln's itinerary that he would arrive in Balti-

more at the Calvert Street Depot and from there take an
open carriage and ride nearly a mile and a half to the
Washington Depot.
The details of the plot follow

:

"The leaders finally fully determined that the assassina-
tion should take place at the Calvert Street Depot. A vast
crowd of secessionists was to assemble at that place and
await the arrival of the train with Mr. Lincoln. They were
to go early and fill the narrow streets and passages imme-
diately surrounding it. When Mr. Lincoln should attempt
to pass through the narrow passage leading to the street,

some roughs were to raise a row on the outside, and all the
police were to rush away to quell the disturbance. At this

moment, the police being withdrawn, Mr. Lincoln would
find himself in a dense, excited, and hostile crowd, hustled

and jammed, and then the fatal blow was to be struck."

A short time after this plot was planned in Baltimore, in

the very same place, four northern soldiers were murdered
and many wounded by a mob led by the same conspirators

who would have assassinated Lincoln just as willingly.

The President's Reaction
Lincoln's first reaction towards the information brought

to him by Pinkerton and Judd, on the evening of Febru-
ary 21, at Philadelphia, is revealed by the following entry
which the detective made in his journal at that time:
"While Mr. Judd detailed the circumstances of the con-

spiracy, Mr. Lincoln listened very attentively, but did not
say a word, nor did his countenance, which I closely

watched, show any emotion. He was thoughtful, serious,

but decidedly firm."

Mr. Judd then asked, "Will you, upon any statement

which can be made, consent to leave for Washington on
tonight's train?" Mr. Lincoln promptly replied, "No, I

cannot consent to do this. I shall hoist the flag on Inde-
pendence Hall tomorrow morning (Washington's birth-
day) , and go to Harrisburg tomorrow, and meet the Legis-
lature of Pennsylvania; then I shall have fulfilled all my
engagements. After this, if you and Pinkerton think there
is positive danger in my attempting to go through Balti-
more openly, according- to the published programme—if

you can arrange any way to carry out your purposes, I will

place myself in your hands." Pinkerton says: "Mr. Lin-
coln said this with a tone and manner so decisive we saw
that no more was to be said."

It will be observed that there was a determination on the
part of Lincoln to carry out the speaking program which
had been arranged for him regardless of the consequences.
It will also be noted that after these obligations were ful-

filled he was willing to be advised by his friends who were
in a position to know the facts about the conspiracy. The
confirmation of the Baltimore plot by Seward at Washing-
ton who sent his son to Philadelphia to warn Lincoln, evi-

dently confirmed the idea in Lincoln's mind that the plot
was no bit of phantasm built up by Pinkerton.

There is no question but what the evidence laid before
Lincoln at that time convinced him that his life was sought
and this fact finds expression in his speech on the following
morning in Independence Hall when he said "that he would
rather be assassinated on the spot than surrender those
principles" for which the fathers of the nation had died.

One who knows how Lincoln's mind would react towards
such a program will be convinced that his first thought was
not of himself, either as the victim of an assassin or a ridi-

culed leader fleeing from danger; but the one question up-
permost in his mind must have been, "What procedure
will be best for the country?" He must have realized that
one overt act against his person as president elect would
throw the country into civil war immediately. This he
wished to avert.

The Frustration of the Assassins

While there is no question about the secrecy of the jour-

ney, most of the stories about Lincoln traveling in disguise

are the inventions of his enemies. This account of the trip

written in 1868 from notes made at the time of the journey
seem to set forth just what happened

:

After his address at Harrisburg before the legislature

and while at dinner "He left the dinner table, went to his

room, changed his dress for a traveling suit, and, with a
broad-rimmed felt hat (which had been presented to him
at New York), he went quietly to a side door, got into a
carriage in waiting, and was driven with one companion,
Ward H. Lamon, rapidly to the car which awaited him, and
was soon speeding on towards Philadelphia.

"On his arrival in Philadelphia Mr. Lincoln was met by
Mr. Pinkerton, taken into a carriage, and driven to the

depot of the Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad.

"Mr. Pinkerton had caused the three sections of the

sleeping car, which was on the end of the train, to be taken,

and his agent stood at the door, which was locked, awaiting
the arrival of the party. vVhen the party appeared the

door was opened and Mr. Lincoln stepped in, went to this

berth—the whistle sounded and the train was whirling on
towards Washington.
"Nothing occurred to interrupt or delay the passage, and

at six on the morning of the 23rd they reached Washing-
ton where at the depot they were met by some of the Presi-

dent's Illinois friends."

Possibly some of those who feel quite certain what
would have happened if Lincoln had not been assassinated

by Booth, would be able to enlighten us about what might
have taken place in this country if Lincoln had tried to

pass through Baltimore and had been assassinated there.
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LINCOLN'S FIRST INAUGURATION, from a contem-
porary drawing.

* -k -k * * *

Question: What President

Sneaked In for Inaugural
(Last of a series on exciting presidential inaugurals.)

By ALEXANDER R. GEORGE . q M i

AP Feature Service Writer \
"

'

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.—Abraham Lincoln was the only president-

elect to "sneak" into Washington for his inauguration.

When Lincoln left Illinois to come to the capital to take over the

Presidency, seven states already had pulled out of the Union and the
j

nation was on the brink of civil war. There were rumors of plots to

assassinate the President-elect, seize Washington and blow up its public

buildings.

Three-fourths of the inhabitants

of the capital city were believed

to have southern sympathies and

to regard the incoming chief ex-

ecutive as an enemy. Here is the

picture. . .

Spirited Through Baltimore

En route to the capital, Lincoln

leaves Harrisburg, Pa., secretly at

night on a kerosene-lamp-lighted

train, travels through hostile Balti-

more with a shawl around his head
as a disguise and slips quietly into

Washington at 6:05 in the morning.

As the "great backwoodsman"
rides from Willard's Hotel to the Ui "ilc ^c^uciio. t-*u-«H
Capitol to swear to preserve the

Union, his carriage is surrounded
by soldiers. Expert riflemen on the

roofs of houses train their guns on
Pennsylvania Avenue, ready to re-

pel any threat of violence.

The Lincoln "bodyguard" in the

inaugural procession is composed
of three companies of District of

Columbia volunteers, most of them
citizens of German ancestry. They
march in front of, behind and at

the sides of his open barouche.
Up at the capital, Lincoln stands

on the portico, "grave and impassive
as an Indian martyr but with face

slightly flushed and lips compress-
ed," as one writer of the time put
it. The lanky rail-splitter carries

his hat in his right hand; a roll of
manuscript in his left.

"Looking about for some place to

put his hat, he turns this way and
that when Senator Douglas, one of

his competitors for the presidency, i

courteously reaches out his hand,

Lakes the embarrassing hat and
holds it during the address."
Kisses for Six

In the inaugural parade is a float

called The Constitution. It is a car

drawn by six white horses and
carrying a group of girls, each in

a white dress with a laurel wreath
and the coat of arms of a state.

The car pulls up at the White House
shortly after the President has re-

turned there from the Capitol.

"The little misses march into

the mansion where Lincoln picks
up each one and kisses her. A curl

of one catches in the buttonhole
of the President."

ri • . •
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A SCOTCH CAP AND MILITARY COAT

Lincoln's humiliation at the time of his secret en-
trance into Washington previous to his inauguration in

1861 was greatly intensified by a wholly untrue and ap-
parently malicious story about his having arrived in the
Capitol wearing "a Scotch cap and military cloak." The
tremendous publicity given to this ridiculous fabrication
with reference to his apparel gave the contemporary car-

toonists an opportunity to heap ridicule upon the Presi-
dent-elect.

The New York Times had assigned Joseph Howard,
Jr., to the task of gathering news about the Lincoln
family as they journeyed from Springfield, Illinois, to

Washington. This was the same Joseph Howard who
later on composed the fake proclamation of May 18, 1864,
and forged Lincoln's name to it. For this piece of ques-
tionable political strategy Howard was thrown in jail.

After several weeks of confinement he was released by
an order of Lincoln.

An obscure newspaper clipping which was copied
from the Philadelphia Press by the Burlington, Vermont,
Free Press for November 21, 1884, gives Howard's own
account of the bogus story. Although written twenty-
three years after the 1861 episode occurred, a previous
confinement in his room by a detective on the evening of

the affair had not been forgotten. Here Howard admits
that, with reference to the cap and cloak story: "There
isn't a word of truth in it." Howard's statement of what
took place follows:

(Joe Howard in Philadelphia Press)

"I had been delegated by the paper I represented to

accompany Mr. Lincoln and his family from Springfield,

111., to Washington, and, of course, I did so. I stood
within a yard of him, when, in Trenton, he made the
memorable assertion that it was time the government put
its foot down firmly, and I was with him in Philadelphia

when he was comfortably housed in the Continental hotel,

where the best people in the city vied with each other to

do him honor and pay him the respect so honestly his due.

And, by the way, this is about as good a time as any for

me to explain the Scoteh cap and military cloak story,

which long since passed into history, and can be found
in all the cyclopedias of the day.

"There isn't a word of truth in it. The intention was,
after the reception and parade in Philadelphia, Mr. Lin-

coln and his party reviewing the torchlight wide-awakes
and bands of music, and attended by thousands, from his

rooms on Chestnut street, to go by the early train to

Harrisburg, where, as in big places, a reception was to

be given and a procession had in his honor, and thence
direct to Washington. This plan, however was thwarted
by information brought to the Continental, and com-
municated, I think, first to Mr. Kingsley and subse-
quently intrusted to Mr. Lincoln, although the wisdom
of that step was then and has ever since been doubted.

The information was to the effect that the train from
Harrisburg was to be thrown from the track in the hope
of killing the president-elect, without regard to the lives

or safety of his wife and children and a large number
of notables who were accompanying them. Mrs. Kingsley
and Lincoln and gentlemen in charge of the party, who
were Col. Wood, subsequently superintendent of build-

ings in Washington; Ward Lamon, subsequently marshal

of the District of Columbia, and a detective in the secret
service by the name of Burns, brother of the Burns who
used to keep the Pierrepont house in Brooklyn, kept the
secret well. It was an anxious night with those people
and with Mr. Seward, Jr., who accompanied the detective
from Washington and brought the information to the
parties interested. The next morning the presidential
group started, and a continuous ovation greeted them all

the way to Harrisburg, where a very creditable turnout
was made with speech, band and fireworks accompani-
ment. I went to my room in the hotel at night, and was
preparing my dispatch to wire to this city when Detective
Burns entered the room and locked the door.

"I looked at him in amazement, and asked him what he
meant. He told me I couldn't leave the room until the

following morning. I asked why, and to make a long

story short, in spite of my threats and representations of

serious embarrassment to me personally and profession-

ally, the conclusion was that I was not to leave until

the following morning, as it was for the public good,

which he, upon my promise not to use, explained, saying

that Mr. Lincoln had already left by a special engine and
car, and had gone back over his track in time to catch

the evening train from New York, while his family and
the rest of the party would continue their journey in

accordance with the prearranged programme. He also

informed me that the wires had been cut, and that com-

munication with New York was a physical impossibility,

but that nevertheless his orders were that none of the

newspaper men should leave their rooms that night. I

at once wrote a dispatch beginning as follows: 'Abraham
Lincoln, president-elect of the United States, is safe in

the city of Washington,' and then proceeded to narrate

the circumstances, as unfolded to me by the detective

who, with considerable mystery, said that no one would

recognize Mr. Lincoln at sight, and that the plans of the

conspirators were fortunately foiled.

"I asked myself what possible disguise would Lincoln

get in Harrisburg, and, as I wrote on, I imagined him in

a Scotch cap, which would be about as marked and op-

posite to his high silk hat as one could conceive, and a

military cloak, which I borrowed, in my imagination,

from the shapely shoulders of Col. Sumner, who was
traveling with the president-elect. My dispatch was sent

very early in the morning, and, by good luck, reached

The Times office just as the day editor entered his room.

His first thought was: 'Well, this is a pretty time of

day for Howard's dispatch to arrive,' and, taking it up,

mechanically glanced at it. The first sentence attracted

his attention. Hurriedly reading it, and seeing its im-

portance, he ordered it put up and an extra gotten out

at once. The first thing known in this city by our es-

teemed contemporaries in especial and the public in gen-

eral was when 1000 newsboys electrified the town with

the extra Times and its astounding revelation of the

diabolical plot against the chosen head of the nation.

Immediately the illustrated papers took the matter up,

and one and all printed pictures of Mr. Lincoln fleeing

from Harrisburg, arranged in this chimerical garb, a

Scotch cap and long military cloak. The story was ab-

solutely correct, the trimmings were pure imagination."



On Eerie Journey to Washington for Inauguration, President Was Victim of Publicity Stunt Concocted

by Railroad Magnate and Private Detective Pinkerton, a Scholar Asserts

WAS Abraham Line
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ade fop the Mary-
magazine by Ed-

ward Stanley Lanis. Lincoln himself
never believed that hired killers in

Baltimore were waiting to stab him.

And, if Mr. Lanis has it straight,

"Honest Abe" always regretted hav-
ing been a party to a cloak and dag-

t
ger situation cooked up by self-seek-

ing men. He did not at all enjoy ar-

riving in Washington before day-
light of a February day, wearing a
Tarn o' Shanter and looking like a
knock kneed Highlander. Even the

jovial Lincoln felt that jokes could
be carried too far, especially if they

I

involved him.
It all sprang from the rivalry be-

tween the Philadelphia, Wilmington
& Baltimore and the Northern Cen-
tral railroads. They were the only
rail connections between Washing-
ton and Baltimore and the north-
east. With a civil war in prospect,

that traffic showed great promise.
The Northern Central had the edge
and that annoyed the P. W. & B.
boss, Samuel F e 1 1 o n—an earlier

Samuel Felton than the one who be-

came a middle west railway leader
later. He must contrive some way
to even the score with the Northern
Central.

'Mr. Hutchinson,'

the Gum-Shoe
Wild stories came out of all the

slave holding border states, and
especially out of Maryland, which,

with Virginia, surrounded the Dis-
trict of Columbia and the national
sapital. Of all places in Maryland,
Baltimore was supposed to be the
most steeped in treason. Felton
really feared that his rails and
bridges might be torn up, although
he did not believe all he heard about
the secessionists. However, he
would feel better if he had a patrol
of northern bayonets along his
tracks. Perhaps he could get the
bayonets if he could ingratiate him-
self with the Lincoln regime. And
if he could, he would be one up on
the Northern Central.
Out in Chicago was youngish Al-

lan Pinkerton, who was making a
name as the pioneer railway detec-
tive. Presumably he knew about
plots and railways, too; so Felton
invited him east. Pinkerton was
coy, which made Felton all the more
eager. The upshot was that eight
men and one woman, the cream of
Pinkerton's agency, enlisted
Felton.

H. Hutchinson," a stock broker.
The party went to Baltimore on a

plot hunt which led with marked
regularity to bars and bagnios. One
could hear much in such places es-
pecially if one were nimble with the
pocketbook, which "Mr. Hutchin-
son" and his friends were. At
"Hutchinson's" hotel was a barber
named Cypriano Ferrandini, who
™u-prt an(j actcd like one of Verdi's

\ - V.

opera villains. He fiercely hated the

north. Ferrandini was a willing

drinker and loud detailer of villainy.

"Hutchinson" saw to it that Fer-
randini's talk directly reached any
northerners he could find. Balti-

more's shameful reputation for dis-

loyalty, thus nurtured, grew tre-

mendously in the north and was
at its height when Abraham Lin-

had bid strongly for it. There was
smart competition as to which
roads would "capture" the presi-

dent for the rest of the journey—

a

great feather in the cap of the com-
panies that won.
When the presidential train got

to Philadelphia it was pretty well

decided to switch to the Northern
Central and make a run for it

"Lincoln's Passage Through Baltimore"-

of the period.

-a pro-Southern cartoon

coin left Springfield for Washing-
ton.

It was a triumphal procession as
far as Cincinnati. Loyal crowds

with were at every stop. Politicians
Pinkerton posed as "Johj^ 'towed and scraped. There was high

good humor everywhere. But at

Cincinnati Lincoln's good friends,

Norman Judd and Ward Lam on,
who were managing the trip, got a
portentous message from Pinkerton.
The president-elect was a marked
man, said Pinkerton. Danger lurked
in every corner, especially in Mary-
land and Baltimore. That scary re-

port kept the Lincoln train from
taking the Baltimore & Ohio, which

through Harrisnurg and Baltimore
for Washington. Felton of the P. W.
& B. was desolate, but Pinkerton
made one last try. He smuggled
through the street crowd a mys-
terious message to Judd reading?'

"St. Louis hotel—ask for J. H.
Hutchinson."
The jittery Judd and Lamon

rushed to the St. Louis hotel, and
there was Pinkerton. He painted an
astounding picture of things in Bal-

timore. If the train went via the

Northern Central, Lincoln would
have to transfer from one station to

another in Baltimore. He would
have to go by carriage through nar-

row streets teeming with assassins
who had sworn to kill him. Pinker-
ton even had papers in which the
plots were outlined.

On the other hand, if Lincoln took
the P. W. & B., he would reach
Baltimore at midnight, his car
would be pulled by horses over to a
near-by track without his getting
out of it at all and be on its way
to Washington before the plotters
could know what happened. So
when the Northern Central Lincoln
train reached Harrisburg, Judd and
Lamon prevailed on t h e scoffing
Lincoln to switch over to Felton's
road. Telegraph wires to Baltimore
and Philadelphia were cut to fore-
stall dispatcher's orders or informa-
tion to plotters, and the party went
through to Washington without in-

cident on the P. W. & B.

A disgusted Lincoln arrived in the
cold, gray dawn. No fanfare; no
VIP's in carriages—just a ride up
side streets to Willard's hotel.

Felton never got his military
guard for his road. He really did not
need it. He did, however, get wide
applause for getting Mr. Lincoln
safely through the perils of Balti-

more and also his road did well in

the carrying business the next few
years.

Dark Doings

in Baltimore
Ferrandini, the traitor-barber,

never was heard of again, although
Pinkerton had played him strong as
a master assassin. Many other Bal-
timoreans were thrown into jail on
charges of disloyalty, but through it

all Ferrandini plied shears and razor I

unmolested. Everybody knew he
was harmless.
What did Pinkerton get out of it?

Credit for outwitting treason and
saving Lincoln, although Lincoln
never did believe a word of it. Also
he got a good job as secret agent for

Gen. McCIellan, commander of the
Union Army of the Potomac. As
such he went to the Confederate
capital, Richmond, where he and his

operatives spent the fall of 1861

scaring the wits out of the North
with reports of tremendous Con-
federate armies getting ready to

strike Washington. Many of the

reports had no better source than the

nearest saloon, but the North still

was panting as a result of the battle

of Bull Run.
And the Pinkerton reports fitted

well into McClellan's plan for pro-

crastination. He did not want to

fight. He preferred parades and he
had very good ones, in which he rode
beautifully. Naturally the North
could not expect him to attack a
Southern army which Pinkerton
estimated at well over 200,000 men

>ffiagnificently drilled and armed.
Meantime the South, with fewer

than 100,000 poorly armed men. had
been much worried about McClel-
lan's big Northern army. Beaure-
gard and Johnston were only too

happy that the Union general so

dearly loved parades. Allan Pinker-
ton was happy with his Virginia

juleps. The harried Lincoln never
talked about that midnight ride

,

except privately.

MARVIN H CBBAGEK.
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Lincoln's Midnight

Trip to Washington
amHE journey of Abraham Lincoln to Washington, in

I 1861, as President-elect, has been the theme of

*- many romances; but I have never seen in print the

truthful story of his sudden departure from Harrisburg for

the Capital." |

So wrote Alexander K. Mc-

Clure, a distinguished editor and
|

publisher of Philadelphia, in 1885.
j

The founder of the Philadelphia
j

Times, in its day a newspaper of
j

wide influence, Mr. McClure was

closely associated with Lincoln in

the campaign that sent the Illinois

rail splitter to the White House at

a most critical period in the Na-

tion's history.

There had been threats that

the train carrying the President-

elect to Washington for the inaug-

uration would never get through

Baltimore. Lincoln, after a visit to

Philadelphia, departed for Harris- J0HN M .
CUMMINGS

burg, where he was to be the guest ._M„ jnpiiidina
at a dinner attended by a number of no ^les ^eluding

Andrew W. Curtin, who soon would be known as the war

tim^
G
Whae

n0
all were intent on the enjoyment of a dinner

with the new President, as the central figure of the :feast

Mr. McClure, one of the guests wrote 24 years later a

message was brought and quietly handed to Gov. Curtin.

m + *

CURTIN'S expression changed from one of pleasure

to one of gloom, if was quickly noted by others at the

table. Lincoln, too, sensed something out of the ordi-

nary was contained in the message.

It came from Gen. Winfield Scott and Senator Seward

who would be Secretary of State in the Lincoln Cabinet and

it warned that the President-elect was not to pass through

Baltimore the following day.
,,, , inDtnI,

The announced route from Harrisburg to Washington

was to be over the old Northern Central Railroad through

York and Baltimore. Told of the warning, Lincoln refused

to be perturbed.

"What would the people think of their ruler steal-

ing into his capital like a thief in the night?" Lincoln

asked as his friends in Harrisburg first pleaded and

then demanded or as McClure wrote, "commanded

that he consent to a change in plans. He finally con-

sented to a secret trip to the Capital on the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad, a journey that took him througn

Baltimore. . .

Col McClure and Superintendent Thomas A. Scott, o£

the Pennsylvania Railroad, preceded the President and Gov.

Curtin to the" Harrisburg depot. There they arranged o

have a track cleared to Philadelphia. A little later Lincoln

and Curtin arrived by a circuitous route and boarded a train

unobserved.

TELEGRAPHIC instructions were sent to Philadelphia

and as the train moved away the wires were cut At

Philadelphia a "trusted driver" drove the;
President-

elect to the P W. & B. station at Broad st. and Washington

ave There Lincoln and some trusted companions unseen

and unsuspected, boarded a train departing for Washington

about midnight. It had been held briefly-for ^arrival

"He (Lincoln) wore no disguise and attempted no

disguise of any kind," Col. McClure wrote. When the

train entered the Washington depot the cut telegraph

wires at Harrisburg were restored and the first news

flashed over them was the account of Mr. Lincoln s

arrival at the national capital." His passing through

Baltimore was without event.

McClure's account of Lincoln's trip to the Capital first

appeared in "Clover Leaves," a memorial book put out by

Philadelphia's Clover Club in 1885. The club was founded

three years earlier. McClure was an original member. We

received copy No. 235 (400 were printed) the other day

from 82-year-old Mrs. E. B. Cramp, of the shipbuilding

family She resides at 1340 W. Clearfield st. It has been

a possession of the Cramps since the year of printing. Now

it is in the archives of the Clover Club.



THE BALTIMORE PLOT.

Itlftfrn J. Wiifrlratj on toe Last

lepab)lca>n Fraud.

TAB WHOL1 MATIEB BXP03ED.

;ia. Ac, to

©mCB OF DBB JCDOB-AllVOC/.Tr-Or^EIUl. I

or ran 'Statu of Nkw-Yoek
October 29, )

To TBB Kditob of tub WoRan :

It has been eogrfested to me that it is my dmy
as the oflber holding tne aauie officiil reia.ioa

to Una state that Judge Holt <io*8 to tho United

Htates, to make some oominanioatioa *.o the

peblia upon the subject of the extraordinary

proceedmgH at Baltimore of tue mili'.wiy autbori •

ties of tbe Uuited Slu.tes,ieiative to alleged ua'al*

•pon the votes o. soldiers from this state. 1 y told

to tbij Buggcstiou ibe a ore re&diiy t'ro.u tn.j i'aci

that ti.e Ju(!ge-Advoc»t8-G«neral 01' lie Uaitsd

States has Beta, ac:ording to the abolition jour-

nals, the prime mover ia thsse piocedaia^s.

In doing so, I do aot propose to LuiiL myself to

lite ordinary bounds of official documents, but to

treat )>he iniquities in question with tiie ua/eserve

tbeir enormity <U iu.wIa
The cbosen organ of tbe consoiratovs at Wash-

ington and Baltimore is the Nev-York F'ib"u:,

which ia not only edited by a g«n.lo-uai «v ti j «
the bead of tbe Lie coin electoral ticket ia bis

state, bat is a so ik in.ii: 1 :, between the con-
epirut. rs and tbe public.5Taec'4aLg«:a^s pi es ;..ted

by the Tribune are as > olio v.-.:

First. Thai Democratic age iti from ibis sta'.e

for collecting the votes ot soldiera, oar* opened
evelopes containing Lincoln vo.es, aid sobsli -

tnted votes for Mc'Jlellia.

84oon I. That the s*w e agents h .\ e m i-a'i
r
a : c-

nred a large number of forged votespur urti i*- 10

be oast by aoldurs who, i- fact, were tte^a, or

"who never existed.

It ia a suflioieni answer to fas ti.
-

s'. onirgo,
that the votes of all the soldiers who ou'd ba
Mazed or intimidated to vo'a for L'u.olabad
been obtained and aent to this stata by abolnioa
agents, before tbe Democracy o. this ..'.do. to our
aname be it said, began to pro; are ih-

votes of tha Democrats, •V hi!e tre:y
possible obstacle baa been pu', b/ the

Sower at Washington, ia tin ./*y of

lemoerat c agen's, Lincoln ucea hive roamed
through camp*, hospitals, and ships, with >ut

limit of tuuibei or prirJsge. Ths wa.ch of the
akioii'ion agents has be-in conipleti, i.d t*io

last thing ibey w-^u,d h*/e psrmitted wo ill

have been the sending of a Lincoln vote bv a
i>«o'iOorau 1 agent. T11-. presease that ilii areata
arrested everbad aay Lincoln vov.es la fh<.ix pos-
session is, therefore, too «.beurd to teed faith zc

bo i ;».

Tie othoK charge, to the miid of every seosi ole

loan, ia tqualy ndicaious, If ba Door >cra 3 >('

this stHe wished to forge soldi ,rs' votes, could
they not do it here better Thai ia B loioacre or
Washington 1 Wculd th^y bs l.ke.'y to Lav:
gotefcr that purpose io p'acs3 KO'e:.ieil by a
lihury de.^potisji, v^uere govsrauiaat spicy a id
pimps mcel Jien at every corner, aid f.'o 1

wbenoe a ' 'dry goods bjx" of votes could n j: be
gent without b»iug op»nc<l a'd exiuiiuid y 1

trust there are fev\\ even she b'.ttwibt aai'li-

tans or the wildest fanatics, iouti: ctou/ii
to believe for a moment th .1. a charge so pre-
pcs'.erous could i»ces'biy b; tro,e

Betore proceeding 10 show ho*v f.r th^ ;e.:t;.

niocy preetnied by the conspire ors is from sus
Uui .g lUh- tb...i(<. ii, ie me a.k, suppo e all

tbe charges we:c true, what has a "miiit&ry caaa-

Biiaiion" oPt'ic Unii,*.! S'at>s to 3o vvi h tun?
Toe Cons'.nutioe of the United Ssstes vytnc'i

nstd to be con.'.:de;d a jcc^^lu. of .ouic 1^1-

poriance, posioifdy forbiia suca a U'a : h:i h-5

been bad at Ba'tunore, Obe offense p'ia ,,

g
,
'i

was not endsr tlia lavs of ia ;

Uailed SfAtc-3, but, 01 thi cu.t.v, v/»s

one piov?d«d f r bv the laws of ifcu s.'t.e. l
%ac

•tatute fiamtd and passed at toe last s^s.o-' of
onr lfg ; s!atu~e by tie abolitionists tiu.ui e'\ -;»,

prcviutd lor sich an offense th^. p.inisimen*. of
afl^e not bas (ban two tut; - n a^d U> y dollars
aid imprieonment in tbe co.:ntv jal m.t le-s than
J'vui mouths. If the ballot-box of mis -1 it > w-is

endangend, we were aole cj protest ju's^lvej
At »veiy election oi- Vict io this Lti.i ibu ea e

officers and Citizenb of b >th partita Duly
aid able to gu.id Che ba !lot-box ni'.U'u
try aid from *ii« abolition ca'ia,! a Washing! u

or iiieLtrjl Dcubledjj'r. ' 'mili ary cjjiui s~ on
The most aiisurd pait of tnu whoic t;a .3 icti ..*

however, is Ucaeral Uou leaaj's reaion i>-

aooioing ma. ni8 "m-iitiry caaimiss'oa" wai
authorized to try t\e ofl'enns. It wai rhit, if a
niilitary commiaaion could not try it, no cour'
conld, and thtrefirs it couli n it ba tried at aj'.

Kvery man ooght to know that tbe i.>as;u stated
ia no reason at all, at,d eren on- s.f.oiji

fcoys kne^ thit sone of the most
^epraved liiurdsiers have escaped puuisi^iint
for thtir orimnB because th?re was no (T^y to
panish them. General Donbled&y 'a nretetze -aa
Lis military commuiaioa ccall try Donoiiue bc-
oanse, as he claims, no civil court outd, won:d
certainly remind "Father Abr.ham" of a; 'old
Btory." It would b> ,h: oie «e U*ve a'l hexrd
eo otten, of a man i<rbat>o!l a d:-4. n. . 'eicn t ,^
him to be a BquirreJ- deg, L^ciu;(; ^e \lac-\ ne
was good to.' nothiii.-', else. Too pro-ei oiogs ol

General Doublediy'i cJ-Uiy oo^ai;s uu were
cleirly a usurpa'ion.
More fb"n this; it tuch a tv;al v^s to be h o,

it sboald have be.:n conduct. J ^v:th t' Jei»t so^h
appetrance of decency aid fJrn si. On th:
oontrary. tbe Tribune }ava that Jen^'a' Dcttole-
day'a '-milita y cona,i£si3n wa^ odei'C"^ ':" tli 3 I

"WieMiary of War to immed'a'cly p/oced wta
the trial of Edward Douohue, Jr.," and tbe
?kWftddod ; in edvanci of the trial, iLat tie
court would " piuke ahvr' work of iLe cas .." So
a young m»n, charged with as:rio.ii ciLuc, wa ,

pieveme^l f.oui eeciug his frie&ds, d -i ..1 the

privilege of bail, and ??,?!»? d Jo trial wttb^nt a

•lav 'a notice, without cOu^el aad without wit-

nesses I What a motkery 01 ih , gaured m .. , I

justice.

And what was the rtau'.t? Donch;io, with a

fiaiikntr.ii that uid biiu cteoit, admitted at the

beginning o! the trial that he hal s'gnsd t3 c ;r-

tain vcling pajcis the name 01 S Ait'iar,

captain, A.-., as tao oeititying otlicir.

And wh.il, he thus udmit'el .v^s sJl that ci ulJ h>.

psoved agaiaat ilia). With a!i thapovero! the
government, w.ta a sbamelesu aourt, with u.i

insensate prosiicuiiu^ oifi ,«rf with cci ruyt gtnol-

pigioua lb witntstes aguasi him, *~ith ai u.»u.-

violation of tha rnlea of evidstce, and wi:h a
result determined bofoie tha tri-il wai com-
menced, the cuaspiratora wre able to prjve
against him juit what, he had aau>iti.>d, u:ii

nothing more. I procted to h>*i\yi?. ar.d sift, in

the laost thorough iLun. or, the tv:4.;nc3 they
presented:

First, I preaibe, for a better uaicrs'aading ot

the case, ibat, tor a a.iJi.r to vote, he mast sigo
a proxy befrre a taojcnbiflg witnesG, aad s )eir
to it before aa offi er ia the vol u: tea- oi^sie^;
ajd then inclose thij proxy aaa hisvot. iu an
envelop;, on which is to ba indorsed an t.tiidv.-it

of his qualification as a voter, stating tae lo a -

ptny and regiment to which l.e beioa^s, wuie'j
u.ubt thso be sworn to beVre u offi

ctr in the volun'^er seivics, and
inclosed in an outr'de ervclopa, ailressed
to the perscn naaed os proxy. Ia tho ar.ay,
among tbe fighter-v there is uo difficulty ia p 0-

euring ofli :ers to administer the oaths ; bat th :Be
around the hospitalj are m",sty abjlitioa tools,
and it is vf ry cirtLuh tor Domocia^s in tbe hos-
pi als <o procure aa officer to tike their affidari.g.

The fcigjing of the najiifi of a fie luious person as
an officer to thirty sets of mch pape 3, bid
enough to be sure, w,ias»U the conspirators could
prove ogaiEstvoung Donohuo—aad this was just
>kat he frsakly Ldmittsd at ores, ini „au;
wvocg he eommiUai under the iijporiunities of
t»o abcli.ion stool- p;g«ois, who had deioyed
Lim to Baltimore; a aa under tbe pressor*, of a
BeWBHtty to leave immediately forOity po.L'.,on
tther and mere impor.ait businesy. Wrong *ui
f< olif h aa he was, no io yet far a'uie the m ser-
able conapirutors who first lured and iheo rushii
him to ruin.

Who were the witoeases against him ? Let us
see the menwho were used to convict hi ji by tbe
toll ion coaspira'ors :

J. Mm* J, Ferry, deocr-bed by the Tr t .une as

a " vcterable Vockiia aian, " who " sesoied ia

to<i-.g under great depiessita." He ia oaiii-

feetlj a raoic'inioiilona villi.in. I a-a cr'dLi!y \\-

(c rr et that he h.; s altraya been an a iolitionist,

i d;t.;:.t o'c.i tl tie Baltimore agfniy for

sick atd w-ouni^d aolditra thr'aj*! thj
ii-fiaenee of John F. Seymour, Th* goveroor'rt

brother, a Ohristijn pbilantbropist and nost
noirtfcy gentlemin, bat one w:o is cft j.i;y

i,,pitil o|iou b> 1I1.-so he met- s ia Sua.di.v-

FChcolsa^d lecture rooms. If Feiry i9 ti b?
k-eheved, he (••errv) was the real criminal, buu
he ib to ,0 ilvh witbou* a trial.

2 O-roillt A" Wood, an aiol'Vo-iis'., from t.^e

neighborhood of old John Brottn's ho-.. 11

«vjs l-. _l to Baltimore by the abilxaoa comoavttea
Ci <.''i(it«n lounty, and, uooa his oivn iest;aonv,
fccl.s o_e of the most palry ttoo!-t.'g^o«9 evei

k; tiwn. 11. te-iJili-8 that he also dil j '.si fhwt
Do.rftue !;d, 1-u.hi is to go 11 ;pu j.-.lie I.

3. tduard Xcuromb, a y< ucg Dinocri; n I

lawyer from A'ba y, ivho, bsiagoudtenlr g'O-
b'i d np by ihe military pow r, v/a-i t'n:h etei

out of bis wits. The 'TriiuM suppr.sss his

t*ti nil j> y anil oh rges thit be toriei St.i '.'s

evidoice. luuu-u. nuvever. ae pruvtda ith.Dg

a. .!•; than Dooobue frankly admitted.
So much for the nitresaer. I will now exin-

ine tf.eir tebtimony ; whico, I snbnit to thejudg
neat ol every cindid man, nit only iala 1 > pi o<-
arythiDg againbt the Di7>ocra'i^ parly, bit do.

s

piove a cOLspiracv. a b» e aoJ lafmouse mspira
cy, 00 the par; or the abolition cab il at Wash og
ton.

Trc first i<ck 0/ proof is a letter from Perry to

Governor .s-imouf, aaved October 14, jo .ihca
I'e'iy says :

Ttu may dipcrd 011 one thing: Taire wi 1 ai
tiaiiacaUa of Lite teaitisol all ihe noliiera' vow th.c

u •; i»- ^ociaw , ti. 1 Hi ve i">;n e£'>..gii (u s« i-lj a 3

t.^. he 1 pp.t-'.iict so*, do vn, an J lib no, »ud si<;-i i^r

ttiJiiie jl.I omc?r , and do it all coTiplete VUSOit
tctliig a iu .n. Itwilibeoaeot the racfodaet tdeo-

11 tc uver htli oa iiii> coauueat.
Trnly yours, K. J. F»aav.

W;is this s'atemeat uas or false? li true, fie 1

abolitionists, by ihe te^ii nony o. theii uiu fi::

icse, wtrs enfjii;^d in firming daplicif«J to n>.:e-

1 u.n-. ol tbe Votes cast bv Deiaooratic foldirre.

li (also, what vsi-s Ferry s objioi in mak 14 it
; ;

• r rather ib& obj«-.c :
, ol those wbo proiapied it,

fm he wbs evidently a tool in l\e h^adi of
siii.irfer Been. Taev doubtless cucoli'-.d teat
..;..... 1. 11 ' i.-,.l. ij-i 11 purported to iuu<d

would luduie the goveVaor Cor b;s aacreiary, for

tbe governor was aos^at lroui Aloiny; to ciji-

iLUiiicle the Utter to the Democratic p jliticiais,
.

an. I would induce the latter 10 a.Ce.Tipt ti

jll.Lt ite fr»iids by uiaiiufttcturipg votes lor tbe r

Bide. This v:e# is strengthened by the fact tha*.,

as appears by a letWr from Donohue to Ne-r-
oo.i. b, put iu e*»ioence on the pari of uie oons^ir-
a',...it., oai'.d at Albiay, Octobir 17. Ojaooaa ar-

li^cd iu Albany on the lti h Tbe coosj-irators

dcub.ks-. kneA ihxt Douohue .v.i. going to Al-

bany, : r<l said to theaaelrej: ' (Jaggp.- trill read
Ferry 'a letter, and be wi.1 .-peaa 10 Dojeua
about it, aua iusiroct hi a t) i-iaaire i't > to •

saattev, and see that enough vott-a ae i xd fir

McClellaa to oUtaoe ttuse maau'a -lure t for

LiaCvln." They were mistaken, bovever, for, aa
ni:l presently be s .own, Doaobae *r;ai ';irougo

to Webb og»o-> on cis way to City po.ti without
BtoppDg af Baltimore.
Wvcd, liie Clint.ju county aboHtioo s. new

a p'-ars oa tbe triage. Feiry testifies tint ti
•

' fi Lilt saw V^ood" oa Welii.sdj;, tb 19-.h of

October. On thit same d»y Fe ry w.ote tj Jo:n
F. Sei/nicur as fj.lows:

l li-.v« b.tu do'as j"i?t wo*' yen wahtdmsto dc.
I t av- notiec refan-aa aotdier JQJt lu-O ullo a a-i us
wiioted t. i' 1 nai cre-aor coaldgi.t tr.cai. I zi-.j

y; litten vctai wh»u T j,a3 coas. i'as nit. -ae - iu
whioh I ii^ve co... uci<-.u 1. hai, I &ti Siasavl don:
ilm g^seraur luoi'ebOod l/ian to u-voi>uj^.i;a eat
Dt. ocratis votes. il J b'a-iuT.

ESV" l.i t was -he t bjret of this apol .g tic ieit:r,

f'.i ii r' ust oai e bad soa.e object? i'amigthts
and his foram' b.i.er, quvit.d aoo?e, togester,

snditia evident tba; Koi-.-y had oee 1 a', wora iu

tbt. iiuertst ot the a'oolltio&ists. .hi co :sp---jl-

tcrs were afraid that comolaiats ought h*vea-ea
made at AlDiay, whLch would ie=.d io Foiry's

leuioval 1ro.11 be agencj' befo.-e toey had coo
<?u:riBii rcd their plot. Tacie:oro they appealed
10 John F. r •jm:ur, a man of g eat k udasss o.

t e..n, aiider an expectation that h-; ,-o ;;d s^.cik

10 1 is orotber ia Ftrry's o^aal', a^d kejp ai a io

office.

W o./d testiues lhit he spent lis a\'3t„^o or

three da^ -,'m Baltimore at Fori ile i.-a:y, wa-:/s

heiait a C^p.it.a MoDeraiott, «rio rsmicksd, ia .1

I

conveiciiion ab >ut told.rs VOtlJg, • tcai ia re

laO).cei i.-.ii.ecbi .k.-r pli,}i5g." So it apr.e -r

j

fi -.', tviere iva^ soa.a iiu'.b in IfV-rry's U'.te tj lc
g>vrrai'.r Hoat the f.aaus of ihe aboj '.. u. i-'.i

jVIcDeuaott'B reiaarlr,aau sjjiethu.g W»^l Lc .1 i

<ttt-. N:^toa Usiversity HospiiJ (.bn: s,-h ; .
1-

vi 2a he doi:o lie.' siatej, ho says, iu-ucei a j. Ui

visit F« r.v'ii oltioo.

'J 'hi 3 first vi.-iv, •: r.b-.ve stated, was on Wid-
re.-.d v, ihe 10th ofOctob.r.
l\iiy say* p^iuciy, and tie iuot miv he

loiae ia anud, fo it is a crus'-tcg ono to (he

tOLspir-io s. thai hi doss ' aot lvcoilcoi 6!it

'< . l 'si ea ihe prrfpaper* teerejorged, bat u was
in tin [iftsenet / V A'. Wcod, ot Otuiton ccuoty

t,a,i .ib.ti.-onii'^; it >a ; oone in ny ojjk .
' All

'..-. paper , .heief're, were fo.gel u/Ut W ol's

v.-> . .0 Ferry's office on iVdasJ>y the 19 a ct

Octobtr. It appe ia, as above sAt d, t-ii Dmi-
•. i-.iiiiii^j 01 the of*roooa 0. tl. -' sju:
d >, Ai tdi. .diy, the liao. He Tf'at strai^hv

cioigh to VV'asbiLgtoa. Newooaib teniie.l ,a«:

he. an 1> >.obue in Wasbiagt a on " fhursdiy,

where we n t" remained till Su.uida/, »j i t'.ja

came t. I re ngether. " li appears a'so,

iroi.. I.. -i>t. oa ' f Wood, that ijj fi.o -iiao

he car-, I'o ohueia Baltimore vraaoa tun Sat-

urdjy tittei. cu
W uil« Doaib ie aid Ne-vrore.b wei: tog t er ia

Washingtn, aad '.'"cr-.r i-1 -Vooi .<-ro w|«tior
in B litimcae, wb-it uero tbe l>i.ter c -upis do ugt
\i"ctfl testiti-.-s tba*, when he first c»ied at Wor-

ry's effico, ho g.vo tie laticx to "ua ier;> a .d

thai he(Wood) ocionged to the Ua liodiu pa -,>-,''

: ad "iciry desirjd to koow it hj^ila eooias-

6ioa fiita GoVtraor Scymoir'-" He_(v7o«l) re-



TVUStlUtt urn ias UlULiyJ-' VU'Oil' •lQ»>diV8-'»

to satisfy Mr. Ferry." Th« simple am tahooeiit

Ferry! Low easily eatislied. Tie grouid thud

broker, ihfv had no difficulty in
_
proceed ug to

i'ntir ousw«"s>3. I copj fronj th* Z'/'ji«rts ropo.-t,

"vV' od's own acoouut of what lie and Ferry .'. i

:

Ho (Feiry) thttn 8«id to wltMM,'! "Vou aV;S

your coaaty lietb V" I has verji uut lo'i» pixtioj

a lUm; s&'.i he " I't.t is all we wa^t; ~j
;

t i.

'Howf" lie r*>liod, "I have apt a al/isr pas
whofSEsatke£ap>peiH,sndyo&n6ea£v«r,o;vi\ ;

ltwithatwasago d p^>»t tuiaed, a. 1 <o
:

»! sii -a
.fjutulof treu"k\ ft'l-ycss tt)«rt l".

c
<; I'Oili-j,

a.- rising wcillaeaiu in the atternooa; .- .11 :;>

cEilfcd : at that tlnti there was a clc-- i 'i.ie.A iatiifl

(ffi ehetilno. the rrgi'jttr hook; vi'._' r. nu j:.'.: -'.t

I.e. OK> B' 6 H»l.!Wb iMlYitlWliU- S tO .u; U' i" :«i> o

Li.- c Ui.tyvett-8; Per.ysald: l 'V-.uc.n 1. if; ,i;

c'uk's p aee ana cooy there, sad I will pal b a on

to y'nr bet:' wim<;ss uo.irdingiy WinS vj Wo"K.
Ivyit/.ibBiicro oointea oat tntj do k ail lb. plica

w here to ec-pied these fwnes,] Fe-ry •

.
i . k Uis i>t

u„d v itnstB wsusto work wm ths i*a Kin-- X'>ik

r.av»lry ; the Hate that wit-iei* cjp.fi w--ra l-; ;x.i j.

G. Arfcu: ; Fcny addel the wor.13, "Lt.-rii-mat

( •. mz-iioidiii'!, " witmoi'o thlnke, aad on evnio 01 taea
'

' v;bpi, iln a'.d A. A . G ; " wb .' c.-b d eu-;o m >-;a i i

.e<v 01 ilieee papers tm iNow- yorfc:, bat F r:> o'aj 'ot-

to, ib li was ntce^-ary to wait forDiJiioaue, wo^a
;ii Washington, a^u s-iu ha would teUgrap't bi>n ; ci

lF> i.;0 tuea telegzupaad to I)o:i'jiiQO a~, *7.i=hiagi;n

t.: ie;r e on at once, and s-»id t'a »t wo va D ..j.j:\i e in i

ie wooluhive these rixod f.r Siva wi'..iioo, a^J o^iuU

iii. u ^<;r.J them on.

^ow, whfn iti« rcwsinbeied i lu.t Perry stutis

that the ii;s'. pa ets 'were forged iu the prssincs
. i K. Wocd," isho first caihc to his orticd .»n

Wednesday, the lU-.h of Oo;oi»oj', and w>i^a it is

&'•«'. ren.em-ered thet Donohue f?as not a; Ferry's

crtice tittr Wood cama un;i'. telearaphel for on
^atuv day, as aooye stated, it wiii bs sssn th -i

the cor.*pirato?s aie so thoroughly Uo]>x^i u:<on

the pimts ot thsir o*n testrmony tha', tiisre is no

p^.-cibU btiape tor them. Do.oh'io bsioj tnua

brought to Baltimore by a telegram, wa s aatural-

ly ttionishsd. Wood tiiiliti?s that th.3-e -vas

"coatiaerAble coaversutiou" atioin ".eiog.- ion-

irg to W'asbirgton lar Doachue to co jae to ii lit -

Cure. OoiioL i>! said he was on thi eve of ^ta '-

ipg 'or ty Point " Woid siys ' 'the p .riy tli m
ftOpt'ia'ed for the night "

Dooohne was brought to Ba'timoro by Wood
a:, d Ferry f^r a purpose. Wha' waa tnat pjr-

p-;se ? Up to that time as Wood aud Farr* ho h

i-hew, DonoLue had not partic nai.ed ia t^ie

f- retries, thiutjh according to the te-> rirmny of

Wood, aDove quoted, both Ferry aid Wood had
bt-eu s-t work Big'. ing "C 4. Arthur, " "Li mtea-
aut cemmanding," or "Captain and .4.. A G.,"
to the aiiidt»iwj and proxies 01 suiiierd. Bit
wby n.uB' tbey "wait for Do.iobua," aid wfiy

'itltg'apL hiTi," when wt pfiperj fchd teen

forged until Woid caaie to Ferry's ofhse, and
dan&tf all the t.me Wo'id hj.1 be«n the;e Doao-
hu« bad bf en aboot and could have had nothing
to do with the matter? There is bat one anaver;
biapl/ to perenade him to do what they hat
betn d<ing, and then procure bis arrest. 1'jf

that purtose, and for that y>a poae alo .0, Doio-
hue was supped on his jouraoy to City Faiat,
where he wai golrg to coll-jct. the \ateiofth<
soldiers in (j/au t s army, and brought to Salti-

morp.
The text day, Sunday, th« parties m j et a-rain

at Ftrry's office. Wood, Ferrv, Doaohue and
NcW£',mb were all toere. Newcomb .es^ties that
wben Le entered the offiiia "Doaohue, Wo»d aod
F»riy Wfre all busily engaged writing aut p"wcr;
ot attorney and eo'diers' prox ; «3. " Wo"d tes-

tifi"s Hit Do'cLiie ttnd Ne-vciinb worked, tw.
h.t di>f a not toll •ahut he or Ferry did. 1', 1 fluid
hire In 8 ri>tea that wnile Uonohae waaia Wa^h-
lii-tuL, in:) Feuy aiud Vv\.<.<1 were conspiriai; 1:1

Ilitimorej the lo.'lovfLEd letter wis received at
t'irij'fc cfiico from Gtce.il James A Fatieli, of
fiuJton, the commissvrj- genertfl of this atat-.:

NiW-iuEK. i'iiursai)..y» Oo-... ii, itiii.

Edmarci Dctxhuc, <//•,, Esq. , JiMimote:
Di?Ait mr: Inclosed la this p?3taga jcu will tiid

tijieie; aiti a 1 st f>f vm- b of vhd n^.a** rf'aicl^.ca 01
CoJU.atij, CCU.;'v, COM Blt,>2. elBOi.ici Oud tlUDjf :d
an! t'vf.'^iy ti^'.i R-.^>i uc. . Witi 5n.y Pibi wishes
Uir yo ai Euccess, I remalB, &c ,

(Sillied) ,Ia8. A., I'ian-:LL,
OomaiiBvdi y- Goiisra'.

Tbi c'osefet casuist is challenged to point out a
word in tbisleUtr lncoasisient wi i agoodcon-
sJence. Yet it 13 published for the purpos9 of
trying to implijite General Farts 1 in a n-a.id

f tie active i^te, est fir the Ua'on which led hia
to tale tt-e proper aid la-vful ms£ .j to prasa-e
for K Cieliaa ano Sfeymoar tht rotes ut' Lac .-.o'

•

d eis trom his own (Colu'jbia) co.my, made hi ji

obuoiiouo to the abolitionjb is. Geuei jJ L^arrell's

lttter was doubtless made the pretext i'oi'

calling Donobue to Baltimoie. Ke wis "WXtous
to go to C.ty Point, at.o m« aiixit y pr.b^dly un-
dertd him more re'td/to take the b 11 of air.
Lido ln's stoil- pigeons. - Hiw u:y iu-
clutid hinu to yield to their persuasion
is eisy to be seen. In Wood's testimony,
quoted aao\e, he stages that bo bad resnarked oa
ajroioas occasion taat "he d <t not wani hn
latavtriUng to appear 00 otiy of his couiiy
vo<ts." He probabiy ropeatea t.".i.-i to Doaohue,
and as Donohue was anxious to kc to City Foi:»t,

tucce.ted to hi>a that if he could sisn the name

thosre lor Columbia county. There can be no
i?oubt oa ibis point. Wood te-itifies distinctly (I

qiioie now from the Times, for the Tribune a jes

no> publish certain icct3 of Ihe testimony uufiV-

ora.leto the aboli'ioiisiE) tbat Donohue s:ga.;d

the ps.jf.era for Ci.nion county at his (Wood's)
r, qosn. There io not & word in the eas- to prove
t: at Donohue signed .hese lit Oolunbia cour-ty,

srd hf in<ere ce :o b.^ drtwD is tut thajr itae
sg:ed hy Wood; but the latter tikes c-tre cot to

eay who .s'gn-id tiien. He te'.tin^s that th;r-j

proius woe Siai'i out for 'J.i .ton couaty, aui
hl'ty-live Io.' GoBdril Farrcll. Colonel Foster,

the judge advocate, and fie "!pe .1 l tool i \ the

vi li ra or this dirty bu ine. 3, in. his cljsmg sp c:r
fates thut t"e nutaber of prox'es tiey m.ice 0,1^

•j> that Su; day was ' nearly 1 handrtd.'' As the

ctjcEciiatoss had trappidt^.eir i'csuz on Sioday,
tho n-x', nuoniujg it'.y nad Doaobui and New

-

cor/ib arrrsied. io lea * that a huodred were all

'.he feighties Doiohvc ar.d Ncivcoaib hid ^jy
part in; dut how n,any vces v--.;-a amiutact iced
< y Wood aud Ferry dots not apoc-i,!-. IhU n
ihe -.hole r.e.so agaiflSt I), nohub. In hii sp.» j carfs

Fester cl.i^-d that Daohue al.-,o signed t;ae

lamcf o s'jliie«B (v-jUiS) to the proxies »nd
ofli'tav.t.u, but ha dd not eai-.olisu h-a clutn *iy

ir.af. 1'eri'y L-aya tua^ he s gael tae'caa;..vf
soldiers, cut ite does no, Siy that Donohue did.

llr oiily s-js *ht.t Doaobuo s.gu-d th-; riiiiies o,"

officii s. >e<»con)b tns.ihe^ thi^ '-in so:ne
ca es llitj »cn!d wn'e r. si a 'd

lau.e and a-.'d !ii<: \i •.'. "hici mark " (c su ;l

oa es .he L.aiug u> the w'k was tha sigm;aH
to ihe paper, and the writing of ihe name aad
addiw

;i *he worJs "his muvk" i^ ao: >&\y a 11 xr >i-

itas but a proper aci which a.y pirsoa in gh;
do. 1'r.bioly aiost of the, Eold.Bk's ia tie h nji
ta's wore ur.able 10 itri.e, end therefore niida
the ir r- tirirs Ihrreisiot a vrord in the case to

show that i'nnohue Siade an^ of tfee ma^ks i'ne

pr. b.b'l; ' a t.hi- Fet-yasd iV.od had ciused
th» iignatuifsandmerks of voters to be put :o

i!.e blanks 1 tvio'ence before Dobohujand .Vj'.v-

coiub arrived, leavtt'g the filling up of the blanks
arr) tddingthe signatures of the tvi.aessj&aao c.r
ii; ir.g officers 10 be done by or in thepres2ice o."

their tficiitrs. Wood's ttsMaiony i3 esitiiely con-
sisting with tiiis view. Donotue ask-d him:
" I'j ycu s-^ear that I wrote a soidiar's

i'.ae'/'
i Wood answered: "I do." Doaohue,

.1 ytimg mail unusei to ltgilprocefcd:n-»3, ii^d, of
Coiirje (as is everybody t-xce.jt the toois of
power and ibtir vienmsj a stranger to sich tri-

buicaisas DoubLday's "-military coinaussioa."
l-.:u^ hi'.nd to tr: 1 wi h 'at counsel, did no*
ki'Owej'ough to pre?s up his cross-exaoiinitioj,
ar;ci uc?o.op the ikci that Wosa only referred to

bis h«T.'n,» written v L-ftrs' na!n?s in the ca:os to

wh.ch Neyrcomb He'ilied, wh'-n he c >u!d have
viii te- theiQa properly ii the roters h&J madj
ti 1 II OViii ..Iks.
F.rij says that he s°nt a "pisiage if forgod

papers 10 G.nerj! F*well," wivo a letter thao he
l-'ioi ucse or ldjn.ilitis, dat:d 0;to&er22 Hs
ttoubiless rce xs vzz' be prepared tiem to sead; 1

ror Central F.rrell publioaes a&aid denying th^t
b>. fVf 1 ieccived "the pat>e;jor the ktt-.r," aud
i the Liter "rad bceis sent. Ferry a-d bis f.Uo y-

loispiratois would not have had it ia tbeir pos-
iessio». Iu that letter he s»y?: "Ki. Douihue
ivd seed '.htm on 1 you, and I have dono it

"

BtLOijg iet:e;s proouc.d hy the conspirators for
r sp- et on was ote to General Farrell, also da'.cd

)ct.ber 22. gig, ed " E. D, Jr."; bat the
ons|iratora otterea no proof to show taat it »ri8

y Donohue. h Doaohue wrote this le.ier,

1hat Wbs the ncc-:s3V.y for Ferry's im.ia^ oo tae
e.uiet'ay, that "Ed. Donouueav>il s^ud ;hem."
'he ktur of " E. D, , Jr." is probably a 1 tori-

va 'toil, it it >T*-.< wril*en by D.;.>--uui! it A .i 3 a
cria iral aoi., aat it tff.ots o«,ly hi.aa.iila.nd the
conspirator^ -,vho brougut it-.r_i. f.oiii vVajhuiitt>n
pr.d p ii.p ed his mi-;condtut It cartaialy J > '3

EootiiWJii slithtir guilt. Ths fo.^ed papers wh;oh
Wcon a^d Fcvry protended wete to bo sen. to

Gta-ir ::i i'„ii.'til Vtej.e not u.s.1. up u .til 3und*y;
\..t taG letters are dated on Saturday. I. ia ^lot

!>rob<blo. that both Ferry at.d Donohue woall

h..ve attc-daud Ie ;.t?ri hj ao-oide.t, aur ta^l
uorh woula have wrlttiu hy concert.

If Dc.no) ue hod labrioat^da v.te (or e. pre-
totiicd soldier, the roti^g pa.>:iM >fooli hi\j u A
to st^ie iLe company ar.o. regime at to wh ch iaj
p"£<: r.<)r^ s'ldtor belonged, and Ae reoo;ds of
its War ioc^arime'M would pi\.ve ta.it the ;. 1!-

d'.er '.d rot ^lo:g to that c^mpiriy. Tie a.'jo-

iiti- nJata choweJ very easily on the "trial" thit
:•."•: re t .3 noiiucU ' :Oapiam irthur" as *a3 pra-
t xded atd it was just as ea'-y to soit
t-.i. L. soldier vraa a fic.itioas person.
1'iiO ci'.oaiun to otur suc'i pr «f, is

a concession tha. no such thing co iiJ 0?

frove!*. In Ike Dcanyier, if Doaohue hui .'o'.^ei

thi naase of an actual soldier to as-.t of pap.rs,

the '.Tav Dtputment couli nave prod^jer the

soldier M»d proved the fact. The failure t> do 10

is "t. fcdu.i *:on tha 1 to soloiu's vote was forget

by Doaohue As Donohue 'l.A noi, aign tue i.a l^
cf ai-y toluierlo a iett.f papers, it s'as dan^er-
oi.s to undertake to prova that he did. i'iic

liaDil*»ritrria; of 'h^ ti.^ature, if the poiut was
mad •, would urove th« it was no: U'O'-hus's

Th^iesid^u^ithis^Tiiii^j^p^S'^
" Major- General DoubUday," psruutwi stati

r en*s and declarations by third parties to bo

heaid that in ctiuinal i^sea ths stafjmjata

of on aoomplice, who v<as pr.ved to

be stub, could be givea m endsnci

He therefore contonde'l that su^h stat;m^nM

could t.e ice >ived as " proot of the toospiracy 1

sj (minion is profound as any ot Dogberry s. 1

fcopi, however, that fair-mmded citizens ot all

Dattios wiil reflect upon he enormity of such

ietttmoay against an accused person. -Nos even

the moat extreme abolitionist is sate ndw-vub
a ruk- N i matter how great the wealth the war

has brought to him, or ho«v rabid the fanaUcisai

with which he hao urged the merciless entorje-

uent of abolition measures, his life and property

will aiwajs be at the mercy ot any fello.v-

Wuer How e^sy, for instance, for Thurlow

Weed tpteidof fighting « Mayor Opljlte in

tie newspapers, to slaughter him before a mili-
ary csmmiision by tb« h^araay testimany 0/ sac 1

witocFses M Woi'd and Feny !

1 will now examine the statements of third
paitks, tttttid d to by Wood. Ua swears thit
"Ft try said that when Union (abohtioa) votes
came a.to thai offioe they were ail rigbi wnen
ttfy w*nt out, and that they were doing mora
here than be thought of." Donohua objejted to

Btch pioof against bijr.as Ferry was not 09 trial,

kut in vain; tor Drgberry law ruled the "com-
miss on. " If Wood's statement was true, why
was rot the taet proved by Ferry V Ii it had
been true, the i'tc', would have bs«n so proved;
but it «t as false, and therefore this coarse was
.dU_i. Feny told Wood that such was the
case, and Wood swore thit Ferry said so; tdus
they avoided actually sveantg to an uttruth;
but how lri'tch b*tter is sach a coursj thai per-
jury ? There ai>re!y io uo mor»l difference. In
I'kc mancer Wood was also alloved, for th» pur-
pose of convicting Douohue, to tsstify taat
"two Boidiirs oat into Mr. Ferry's
office, signed powers of attorney, e»ch
paced the Di.ion (aoolition) electoral aid
D.-mocrAtic Btate tickets in their envelopes, but
Fi ny abstracted the Union ballots, and pan in

ih se c ntamirg >hc names of the McClell .n

electors." If this were true, hiw did it coaceni
Doaohue 't But who believes that F»rry, the ab-
chtion stool- pigeon, would hive put ilcCiell-ni

tickets in place of l.iueoU, for any other purpose
iban 10 give lis fellow conspirator an opportunity
u .-weir that he had done so, without sireanog
to an absolute falsehood f So, also. Wood
£wears that • 'a roll, purporting to be a list ofsick
.no won. d a^lsiexs under treatment at Jarvis
hospital, b this ciiy 1 Bal'imore) was saoirn; it

con u 1) d atrout tour hundied named," and that
"Fury remarked, in answer to a question,, tha',
deaa or s-live, they all had cast a good vote." It.

is piobable that ll'tbe men were "unier treat-
mint'' they we.'e hving; a.? d, therefore, these
coofp'rator:', Wood and F'rry, m«y not have
voted tor dead n.en ; and if the boidiers voted for
tne.iiitU > .), and as they wished, their vo.es «ei 1

go ;a enough. Uonori'ole men, however, must
consider tbe introduction upon tue trial of a man
accused of crime, of the statement of third ptr-
tita. le.^pectmg matterbwitu which he had no
connection, as grossly unfair and unjust.

Wood albo'tentifics that "oae of to. m si'd thtt
things were going on all right, atd that tht re
we:e about twenty men in Washing ,on opsrat.ng
on tbe woilc. Djitohue sud iha.thev weru send-
ing them oft in drygooJs boxes full. "Neither Doa-
obae ncrNewdmb, however, said that this work
in Washington was the forgery or manufacture
ofpaptis, 01 votes; nor could they hive truth-
fully said so. The conspirators have ae zed
e*e:ythiLg in Coiouel Noith's offioe at Washing-
ton, and u vuies hid ecu maoufautured the.-«,

tbey wou'd have been fast enough to spread the
fac> before the pablio. They would not have
wmited time on Doaohueif they c-vu d have reach-
ed CL JJorth. It is true tbat thiu^s wtr* goicg
on right at Washington ; more th&n twenty men
were at w^ik bringitg in votes from the army of
the Potoaac; 8iid, noi drygoods boxes full, "but

many bushels of HeOlallan vot-;a hid pisssd
through Colonel North's office. .4 bushel w 11

not con'ain more than a I'-.* hundreds of sol-

diers' voiee, in tbe manner ths papers have be=»t

pr. pared by ar. De;ew, the atcretary of stite

there was noihing wron/, the.!, in taese scats-

njents of Douchuc nad t; OEe 01 than;" but t.e
criminality was in Wood's rcpea.ing the s'ate-

menta in such m-ai; ir aa to imply taat tha vo-.es

were tfauduhut, when he knew that they were
not.

For a 1 ke dishc est purpose, le iters aro pab-
1 abed acd slat. 111. .is m.de iuv living, beside the
L'amts cf Gtntral Fanell and Mr Cagaer, tho 3e

of II. Ciom dell, sheriff, and S. A. waterma 1,

couniy cleik. of Albany couity, Noitbcr of

,, .tse'.ourgeiitlemen is shown to nive writteaor

{. token a wrong,word, or doa? a wr tag aci,; but
eir Bam- s ar« ment.onod, an J innocent leite's

-sued, in connection wi-h the aiitimanvs 01

m
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LINCOLN'S JOURNEY.

The Martyr President's Memorable
! Trip to Washington.

I The first conspiracy of the rebel-
1 lion, says Leonard Swett in a recent

I
article, was for the abduction of

James Buchanan, then president of

the United States. Its object was to

hold him as a hostage, in order to

effect more easily terms of compro-
mise with the north. The plan was
to kidnap Buchanan, take him out of

Washington, and. as he disappeared,

to inaugurate Breckenridge president.

The leader of it was Mr. Wigfall,

then senator from Texas, but it failed

for want of unity of purpose. On
Christmas day, 1860, Wigfall went
to the house of Mr. Floyd, secretary

of war, taking other gentlemen with
him. Mr. Floyd heard the emissaries
through, and then, in a most em-
phatic manner, refused to have any-
thing to do with such a conspiracy.

Disappointed in Floyd's conclusion

and action, Wiglass lost his temper
and disported himself in a boisterous
manner. This conspiracy was main-
ly made up of southern people, but
embraced prominent men at Wash-
ington and some in New York. It

|

was the only one formed during the
rebellion which had anything in it ex-

J

cept crime. This had a logical, sen-

sible purpose, and who can measure
or define the difference to this coun-
try whether it had succeeded or not?
The next conspiracy was to kill

President Lincoln at Baltimore, on
his way to Washington to be inaugu-
rated. At that time the journey of
the president to Washington had be-

come something of a triumphal
march, and in the passage of Mr. Lin-
coln large assemblages convened

along the route at the prominent
towns where he made speeches. The
plan of his journey took him to Har-
risburg Feb. 22, and through Balti-

more to Washington on the 23d, I

passing Baltimore about 11 o'clock in

the morning and arriving at Wash-
ington later the same day.

At that time there lived in Chicago
a man by the name of Allen Pinker-
ton, the president of a detective
agency there, and of other co-opera-
tive branches in the principal cities

of the United States. He was a man
of real integrity, and stood well with
the prominent men of the country,
and he and his force were often em-
ployed by the railroads and express
companies in ferreting out crimes.
Early in the year 1861, Mr. Pinker-
ton, at Chicago, received a letter

from Samuel H. Felton, then presi-

dent of the Philadelphia, Wilmington
& Baltimore railroad, requesting his

presence in Philadelphia. Going
there, he was told that the company
had learned that schemes were on
foot for the injury of their railroad
and the obstruction of travel. Com-
munication with the north could be
cut off in this manner, and by the
destruction of bridges along this line

of railroad, or of ferry boats, which
transmitted the trains at Havre de
Grace. Mr. Pinkerton visited various
points along the road, and stationed
his men, among other places, at Per-
ryville, Havre de Grace, and Balti-
more. He found all desire to injure
the road resulted from a wish to pre-
vent the inauguration of Mr. Lincoln,
and the ultimate design of this con-

I templated disturbance was purely po-
I litical.

With a view to penetrate this plot,

Mr. Pinkerton stationed men of fine

address and appearance at the lead-
ing hotels in Baltimore, they claim

ing to have come from New Orleans
and other southern cities, where they
were actually familiar with the lo-

calities in such cities, and, going to
Baltimore himself, instructed them to
assume the appearance of secession-
ists, wear secession badges, talk se-

cession talk, mingle with secession
men, and report to him at his office

in that city, approaching by an alley.

One of these was Timothy R. Shafter,
who was afterward hanged as a union
spy in Richmond, Va. These men at-

tended secession meetings, floated
with the tide of public opinion, joined
in the conspiracy itself, assisted in

the formation of a design to assas-
sinate the president, and attended the
meetings at which the men were se-
lected for the act of killing. Mr.
Pinkerton had also a lady, who rep-
resented herself as being from Mont-
gomery, Ala., where she had actually
lived, and she moved in society in

Baltimore to learn what the ladies
had to say on the subject.
The plan there matured was, when

the train should arrive upon the rail-

road from Harrisburg, at 11 o'clock
in the morning, for these conspira-
tors to collect at the depot, where
Mr. Lincoln would be, and that a riot
should be excited and Mr. Lincoln
killed in the confusion. By the time
these facts had been ascertained he
had reached New York on his way
from Springfield to Washington.
Pinkerton left Baltimore and went to
Philadelphia, where he met Mr. Judd,
from Chicago, and of the president's
party, and late in the evening of the
21st made known the facts above
stated to him and Mr. Lincoln.

Gen. Winfield Scott was then com-
mander in chief of the army of the
United States, and in that capacity
had charge of Mr. Lincoln's inaugu-
ration. It was his duty to see that
that inauguration took place peace-

,

ably. News of this conspiracy hav-

1

ing come to his knowledge, he placed
]

the details of the investigation in the
hands of his inspector general, Col.

I

Charles P. Stone, who took prompt
measures for the protection of Mr.
Lincoln.

It is doubtful if there was any time
during the war in which there was
not in Washington, Baltimore, or in

that general vicinity, some conspi-

racy in existence to capture or injure
Mr. Lincoln. On one occasion, in the
summer of 1863, if I remember right-

ly, the writer of this article had oc-

casion, with William H. Hanna of
Bloomington, 111., to ride to the Sol-

diers' home, about four miles from
Washington, to call upon Mr. Lincoln
in the evening. Our driver missed
the way, passing by the home into

the forest below. Being once in the
intricacies of this labyrinth, we did
not get out until 2 o'clock in the
morning, and the question arose why
the rebels might not send a force
across the river, and, coming up in

the woods to the Soldiers' home, cap-
ture Mr. Lincoln and carry him with-
in the enemy's lines. Mr. Hanna was
very much concerned in reference to

the situation, and I said to him: "You
go and talk with Mr. Lincoln; you are
a new man." The subject of his cap-
ture or assassination had been dis-

cussed until it was a sore subject be-
tween Mr. Lincoln and his friends.

So, the next day, we got Marshal La-
mon, and the three obtained an audi-

ence with the president.

From Philadelphia to Washington
Mr. Lincoln journeyed in the rear

' part of a car, wrhich, divided off by a

curtain, had been engaged by Pin-

kerton's lady for a sick brother, and
Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Lamon, Mi". Pinker-

l

ton, and the lady occupied this part
of the sleeper for the journey.

They left Philadelphia about 11
o'clock. Not a soul except the four
people in the rear end of the car and
the few at the dinner party at Har-
risburg, knew that Mr. Lincoln had
left that city or was on his way to
Washington.

He could not, of course, take a
large number of persons with him
without attracting attention and be-
traying his presence, ant) therefore
reduced his arrangements for defense
upon that journey to the smallest
possible compass by the selection of
Ward H. Lamon as his only compan-
ion. Lamon was a native of Virginia,
who had come to Danville, 111., at an
early day, and for many years had
practiced law as the partner of Lin-
coln on' the circuit at that place. He
was all over a Virginian, and strong,
stout and athletic—a Hercules in

stature, tapering from his broad
shoulders to his heels, and the hand-
somest man, physically, I ever saw.
He was skilled in all the ways of the
manly art, 34 years of age, six feet
high, and, although cautious and pru-
dent, was thoroughly courageous and
bold. He wore that night two ordi-
nary pistols, two derringers, and two
large knives. You could put no more
elements of attack or defense in a
human skin than there were in La-
mon and his armory on that occasion.
Mr. Lincoln selected him for this

place because the two were wholly
unlike, and each admired in the other
qualities he himself did not possess.
Lincoln knew the shedding the last
drop of blood in his defense would be
the most delightful act of Lamon's
life, and that in him he had a regi-
ment, armed and drilled for the most
efficient service.
Having taken possession of the rear

end of their car the conductor was
handed a package of papers for
which he had been instructed by tele-

gram to wait. It is not true that
Lincoln wore a Scotch cap, or used
any other mode of disguise. All the
persons accompanying him were
dressed in ordinary dress, and went
simply as private citizens.

They arrived at Baltimore at 3
o'clock and waited there, because of
some ordinary detention, about two
hours. Before the train left work-
men began to come around, and one
was heard to say, with expletives,
that "Old Lincoln was coming here
today, but I don't believe he will get
through alive." Mr. Lincoln laughed
heartily at the remark, and soon the
train pulled out, and a little after
daylight he reached Washington.
During the rebellion occasional con-

firmations crept out as to the exist-
ence and real purposes of the con-

spiracy. Shortly after being ap-
pointed marshal of the District of
Columbia Mr. Lamon arrested a very
bad and notorious man in Washing-
ton. This man believed himself to
be in danger on account of a politi-
cal offense he had committed, and
was greatly alarmed, and Lamon
whose perceptions were keen and
clear, discovered from his conversa-
tion that he knew something of mo-
ment, and consequently cultivated
him and finally said to him frankly
if he would tell him all he knew he
would endeavor to shield him from
the charge on which he was arrested.
1 he man did so, and his disclosures
confirmed fully the existence of the
conspiracy in Baltimore. He namedmany of the men engaged in it, and
stated that the purposes of it were
to kill Mr. Lincoln in the riot and
confusion created at the depot.

Again, later on in the war, Lamon
had occasion to arrest a notorious
and dangerous man in Baltimore. The



circumstances of his arrest were sim

ply terrifiic, but finally he was cap But Mr. Lincoln did go to the the-

ater on the night of the eventful 14th,

tured, and during his confinement
h stealthy tread of the mur-

made to Lamon a confession of the
followed him. There was a

conspiracy at Baltimore, and named
j ghot which echoed throughout

many parties engaged in it. He also
£hg land louder than the cannon s.nun y r1"1 «.-— — o tj - ,

said that the purposes of this con

suiracy were to kill Mr. Lincoln
roar, and a murderous horseman

dashed into the night. A tall man,

"I can not be shut up in an iron I wounded and limp, was carried to the

"If II «t i,nv.sp and stretched upon hiscage and guarded," he said nearest house and stretched upon

through the bed and dropped from

the under side. Toward morning there

was a convulsive struggle and the

spirit of Abraham Lincoln passed to

where the angel at the gate said:

"Well done, thou good and iaitn-

ful servant, enter thou into the joy

of thy Lord."—December 7, 1887.

have business at the war office, I bed to die> Men who had faced death

must take my hat and go there; and
; where the fire danced along the weird

if to kill me is within the purposes i

line of battle without blanching, stood

of this rebellion, no precaution can
| around his bed and wept. The blood

prevent it. You may guard me at a oozed from his head until it soaked

single point, but I will necessarily be '
'

-

exposed to others. People come to

see me every day and I receive them,

and I do not know but that some of

them are secessionists or engaged in

plots to kill me. The truth is, if any
man has made up his mind that he

will give his life for mine, he can

take mine."

We argued that, while this was
true, it was his duty to the country

not unnecessarily to expose himself;

that there being no guard at the Sol-

diers' home, and the condition of the

country below as described, it was
recklessness on his part to go there

and be there without a guard.

He raised various objections, and

finally we said: "Somebody must do

something if anything is done. Will
you leave it to us three to make such
disposition as we think to be prudent,
and will you simply acquiesce in what
we do?" Finally, in substance, he
assented, and we went to Secretary
Stanton and got for him the guard
of cayalry, which accompanied him
every evening from the White House
to the Soldiers' home, and remained I

at the home all night and came in

with him in the morning.
Mr. Lamon's official duties em-

braced the safety of the president,
and these facts, with many others,
made a deep impression upon his

mind. During the fall of 1864 I was
a guest at his house nearly three
months. During that time he did not
sleep at home a single night, but left

his house about 10 o'clock, went to

the White House, and with a guard
which he stationed there, and without
Mr. Lincoln's knowledge, remained
during the night. At the time of the
assassination Lamon was, unfortu-
nately, out of the city, and his ab-
sence occurred in this wise: Mr. Lin-
coln had just returned from Rich-
mond, and having inaugurated some
steps looking toward the holding of a
convention to get that state back into
the union, he asked Lamon, being a
Virginian, to go to Richmond and at-

tend this convention. The following
is the pass which he gave him:
"Allow the bearer, Ward H. Lamon,

and friend, with ordinary baggage, to
pass from Washington to Richmond
and return.
"April 11, 1865. A. LINCOLN."
Lamon said to the president, as he

separated from him: "Make me one
promise."
"What is that?" said the president,

"perhaps I can."
"I want you to promise not to go

to the theater during my absence."
"Well," said he, after some con-

versation, "I will do the best I can,"
then turning to John P. Usher, who
was present at the interview, he said
in substance, "My friend is crazy on
the subject of my assassination."
When Mr. Seward first became con-

scious after the attack upon him, he
said, "Where was Col. Lamon? If

he had been in the city this would not
have happened." He repeated this

remark often afterward.

J Mk i UttT



HOW LINCOLN WENT TO WASH-
INGTON.

The Trip from Philadelphia In 1S61 As
Described by Allan Phlkerton, in

1S66.

"Mr. Lincoln wore an overcoat thrown
loosely about his shoulders, without

inserting his arm* in ihe sleeves, and a

black Kossuth hat, Which, he told me,

some ardent supporter had presented

to him during line campaign. He took

a seat with Mr. Lamon and myself, Mr.

Kenney, the superintendent of t'he P.

W. & B. Railroad, sharing- the seat with

the driver overhead. As it was too

early tor us to approach the P. W. & B.

depot, Mr. Kinney had the driver taku

us around the city until it was just

about time to reach the depot rive min-

uses after the train was due to leave.

We left t'he carriage at a dark spot a

short distance from the d.epot; and,

Mr. Ijamon keeping a little in the rear

of Mr. Lincoln and myself, the latter

leaning Uipon my arm, and stooping

somewhat sp as to diminish his height

as much as possible, we parsed rapidly

through the depot, entered the sleeping-

car, and within two minutes---Mr. Kin-

ney, meanwhile, having delivered the

package of valuable papers to the

conductor, John Litzen'burg---the train

was in motion, and we were speeding

along towards Baltimore. None of the

party slept any. Ait Havre de Grace,

on my return inside the car, after hav-

ing been out to see if my signals were
all right, Mr. Lincoln remarked: 'They

•say we are at Havre de Grace, and are

moving along well. I understand we
are on time.'

"Although Mr. Lincoln did not sleep

he was by no means restless. I could

not then nor have I since been able to

understand how anyone under like cir-

cumstances, could have manifested such

complete mental composure and cheer-

ful sipirits as he exhibited during the

entire journey. On arriving at the Bal-

timore and Ohio depot in Baltimore,

we had a wait of about half an hour.

Here I again left the car, but remained

outside only long enough to satisfy

myself that everything was all right.

It was now about four o'clock. When
I returned everybody in the car seemed

to be asleep but our party. Presently

the train relied out of t'he depot, and

wc were at last bound for Washington.
All the night through Mr. Lincoln, be-

ing unable to sleep, had been telling us

Jokes and stories, of which he seemed

to have an endlesc store, in a voice so

low no one heard him but Lamon and

me."
"As the train neared the Capital City

(it was then daylight, and we were

making the necessary preparations foi

our orderly appearance on our arriva

at the Washington depot.) Mr. Lincoln

yawned, and, turning towaid Lamon
and me, said with a smile, 'Well boys,

thank God this prayer-meeting's over.'

Then he told a i-ory to emphasize the

fact that he was now at the end of his

perilous journey and no longer needed

our aid or companionship. A steam-

boat, on one occasion, ran into a sand-

bar in the river with such force and
'became so deeply embedded in the ob-

struction, It was found impossible, with

the methods and appliances then in

vogue to move her. The only other

remedy left was to wait—and no one

could tell how long that would be

—

till the high waters should come and
float her away. Meanwhile there hap-

pened to be a revival in progress at the

church in a village on shore, opposite

the point where the helpless vessel

lay. Yielding to the entreaties of tne

church people, the captain one day con-

sented that a prayer-meeting might be

'held in the cabin or large room of the

boat. The meeting had not progressed

very far until the vessel, yielding to

the movements^ of the crowd and the

additional weight at one end, began to

lurch slightly, and presently slid off the

offending sand-bar. In a-n instant »he
floated away into deep water. At that
particular moment an old brother, with
eyes closed, was on his knees sending
up a long and fervent petition to the
Almighty. The captain's joy knew no
bounds. Without waiting for the good
brother to finish his prayer, the for-
mer mounted a chair and cried out at
the top of his voice, 'Get off this boat,
every d d one of you; this prayer-
meeting's ended*'

"At the depot, waiting us as the
train rolled in, were Mr. Washburne,
of Illinois, and Senator Seward. We
then proceeded at once to Willard's
Hotel, where Mr. Lincoln registered
bis own name and that of Mr. Lamon
and myself, and was assigned rooms,
though not those he expected he would
have, as he had arrived somewhat in
advance of the appointed time. During
the morning after the news of his ar-
rival had spread, there was more or less
excited talk. Few men were willing to
believe he had actually reached the
city, and many were the vile and bitter
'imprecations I heard heaped upon his

• lead while mingling with the crowds
in the hotels and public places of that
rehellious city. Its people, as a rule,

appeared scarcely more favorable to the
Union than in Baltimore. Mrs. Linco'n
accompanied by Mr. Judd and the rest
of the party followed in due time.
Before they left Harrishurg, the newe
had been telegraphed all over the coun-
try of the safe arrival of the President-
elect in Washington. In passing through
Baltimore, they met with anything but
a cordial reception. At Mr. Lincoln's
suggeslion I returned to Baltimore that
afternoon for the purpose of learning
whether those who sought his life in

that city might not amend their plot
so as to attempt to destroy him on the
day of his inauguragtion ; and I accord-
ingly remained there till after the lat-

ter event was over."American Maga-
zine.
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Many Threats of Assassination Had
Already Reached Lincoln

TTHERE were cries of cowardice and end-A less ridicule, but the most sensible
things about Mr. Lincoln's trip to his in-
auguration was this quiet and unexpected
entrance into Washington. For weeks be-
fore he left Springfield threats of assassina-
tion had been reaching him. Mr. Seward
Lad begged him to come unannounced
to the capital, and 'earlier than had
been planned. Public opinion was so dis-
quieted in Illinois that citizens took it upon
ihemselves to guard the bridges over which
his tram crossed. The very morning of his
departure a message had come from Gen
Scott, urging Mrs. Lincoln and the children
u> accompany her husband-as a protectionHer plan had been to remain in Springfield
for some days before going on to Wash-
ington, but Gen. Scott's representation wassuch that she rushed after Mr, Lincoln by
tie first twin, joining him in Indianapolis.

reached Mr. JuM; tytthMarylahd natural!
3y laaaafed as it was at that moment, itwas entirely in atscerd with what we know
*f humaa beings that hotheaded, irre**»©n-
*ifele men or groups of men might plan vlo-
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lence, and if they did, and did it cunningly
no amount of official surveillance could
have stopped them. It never has, and
never will.

As for cowardice. Mr. Lincoln had amply
proved his courage by carrying out to the
last detail the full program of the last
twelve days.
He was Jh Washington, but he would

never be inaugurated, the alarmists were
still saying. Mr. Lincoln was not thinking,

however, of Inaugural Day, not even of

what he would say then. He knew that
One supreme matter occupied him. Near*
ly four months before he had sat alone,
save for the operators, in the telegraph of*

fice of Springfield, 111., examining thought-
fully one.,by one as they came in the re-

'., w :i ght



<- uth'8 Letter Explaining All Is

i Published for First Time in
•

American Magazine.

Details of the secret journey of

braham Lincoln from Harrisburg to

Washington in February, 1861. just

/lefore his inauguration, and the full

fitory Of the plot to assassinate him
^before he reached the capital city, the

told in a letter written by Allan Pink-
erton, published In the February Is-

sue of the American Magazine.

The letter, never before made pub-

lic, clears /up the mystery surround-

ing Lincoln's unexpected arrival in

Washington before his scheduled

time, and exposes one of the most
comprehensive plots ever hatched to

take the life of a prominent man.
Preceding the letter is a history of

the document written by Jesse W.
'Weik, of Greencastlc, Ind., from
whom It was obtained. Welk, who
was a collaborator with William H.
Herndon in the latter's "Life of Lin-
coln," says the letter was written at
Herndon's request that Plnkerton put
down In writing the story of the plot
to murder Lincoln.

Pinkerton deferred the matter un-
til August 23, 1S66. The manuscript
never was out of the hands of Hern-
don or Welk until the American
Magazine obtained it a few weeks
ago.

Pinkerton explains that he was en-
gaged in January, 1861, to investi-
gate for the Philadelphia, Wilming-
ton & Baltimore Railroad the rumor
that an attempt was to be made by
Secessionists to seize a steamship
used by the railroad company. The
work took him to Baltimore, where
he was startled to find the bitterness
of the Secessionist feeling. Even the
chief of Police, George W. Kane, was
a "rabid rebel," Pinkerton wrote.

Pinkerton learned that Barnum'a
Hotel was the headquarters of the
Secessionists, and he obtained lodg-
ings there. By playing his hand
right ho became accepted as one of
their number and attended a meet-
ing.

"Ballots were prepared," he adds,
"and those who drew a certain kind
of, oard were to consider themselves
bound to assassinate the President-
elect— FTaoh i OJJO hfili'r>->r~a Hiorn ~-,i-

only one of 1 hesa marked cards
dtfawn, but I have always believed
there were at least six or eight who
thus bound themselves to strike the
fatal blow, no one of the number
knowing that any one save himself
was so chosen." ' •

Pinkerton gave his information to
S. M. Felton, president of the Phila-
delphia, Wilmington & Baltimore
Railroad, who was a loyal Union
man. Pinkerton, after much trouble,
met Lincoln a few nights later in

Philadelphia when the President-
elect was on his way to Washington.

It was only after much urging that
Lincoln, whose confidence in the good
will of the people was unbounded,
agreed to have his train schedule
changed. According to that schedule
he Was to go from Harrisburg direct
to Baltimore, stopping a few hours
In the Eutaw House there, and then
proceeding to Washington.

Pinkerton, after getting all the
telegraph wires between Harrisburg
and Baltimore cut, arranged it so
that Lincoln, accompanied only by
two detectives, H. H. Kenney and
Ward H. Lamon, should slip away
from lils suite and take the night
express to Washington. What fol-
lowed largely is history.



HERHUSBANDTaVED LINCOLN
N ASSASSINTBDM

t

SPRINGFIELD, 0., Feb.
8.—The latest and most im-
portant addition to Lincoln
biographjr is the statement
of Mrs. Mary Coggeshall,

r^n?^ her hu^band saved the

train in Baltimore.

™fi
h
£ °T e

l
° f a Prominent familyand her husband, now dead, was onoof the closest fnends of Lincoln, whoafter the war sent him as minist.ir

to Ecuador. His wife's story, made

public today, is as follows:
"Lincoln was going to Washington

to take office after his first election,
and Coggeshall joined him at Colum-
bus, Ohio. At Harrisburg, Pa., word
reached them that an attempt to as-
sassinate Lincoln would be made at
Baltimore. Immediately extraordin-
ary precautions were taken, and a
pilot engine preceded the train to
see that the track was clear.

"Lincoln and Coggeshall were
changing cars at Baltimore, when the
latter saw a hissing bomb in a seat
of the car they were leaving. With-
out an Instant's hesitation he shoved
the President-elect on to the plat-
form, grabbed the bomb, and flung

it through the window. So far as anv
one knows it never exploded.

I "Lincoln stood silent a moment;
then he said: 'Coggeshall, did I not
tell you that If you came with me I
should come safely. God knows best.'

Mr. President,' said Coggeshall.
let us not give this incident to the
world to be criticised. It is too holy
for that. It is from God.' "

It was then agreed that the matter
should be kept a secret, "but Coggeshall
in after years told his wife, and she
believing that such an important ad-
dition to history should not perish
has taken the occasion of the ap-
proaching Lincoln centennial to make
it public.

fj U :- Wt -»./ J.i



Jt»f. li|llCOllt*N l'roftlietic Vision.

Tliu tragical end of our Into lamented
President has brought to mind the prophetic

words used by him oil the occasion of tho

raising of the American Mag on tho I hill

><t' Independence, on the 226. of February,

LSu'l. Theso words have become immortal,

and as the writer stood close by tlio side of

the Martyr President whenho uttered them,
and, as the formerhas since become familiar

with the circumstances under which they

were uttered, ho has thought proper to put
i his recollections iu permanent shape, as a

portion of the history of the stirring times

in which we live, ami as a reminiscence of

the past that cannot fail to be interesting at

ihis mournful crisis.

Mr. Lincoln was received in Philadelphia
' on the IMst of February, 1KG1, having arrived

from Isew York, lie came io the lCensing-

\ ton depol in the afternoon and was escorted

to the Continental Hotel, which place he
[reached just before aight-fall. His formal

reception and welcome to the city took place

upon the balcony upon the Chestnut street

. front of the building, Mayor Henry acting

as Ihe organ ami representative of the city,

and the President elect responding to the

remarks of the Mayor. We occupied a

place upon the balcony, and we
1 shall never forget the vast surging muss of

humanity in the street below us, the sea of

upturned faces and wild cries of the excited

multitude; the effect of the whole, heightened

by the rapid approach of night, and the fall-

ing of snow-hakes from the lowering clouds,

portending a storm. During the evening

Mr. Lincoln placed himself in a position in-

side the hotel, where he could be seen by
the people, and thousands of his follow-

citizens availed themselves of the opportu-

nity to pass through the house and to gaze

upon the man whom they had chosen to

control ihe helm of state during the Presi-

dential term that was expected to be stormy;
but that no one anticipated was to resemble
that described in Shakespeare's "Tempest,"
where Hell was emptied, and all the devils

.sent to afflict the storm-worn mariners. At
the close of this genen. 1 reception, Mr. Liu-
coin was hurried to his private apartment
in the hotel, whore Superintendent of Police

Kennedy,of New York, was in waiting to in-

iorui li hn of the plot that had been discovered

to murder bim as he passed through Balti-
more, and where the plan of going to Ilar-
risburg, returning to Philadelphia the same
night, and proceeding at once secretly to

ihe Capital was determined upon. In view
of the butchery of the tith Massachusetts
lcegiment in the streets of the Monumental
Ciiy in the following month, and the foul

murder of the President himself four yours
later, by a Baltimore-born assassin, we can
only i-ay, God help those professed loyalists

who threw the slime of their mean ridicule

upon the doomed President for pursuing the
course that was prompted by Ihe simplest
dictates Of prudence.

It had been arranged that a new flag

should be raised upon the Hall of Indepen-
dence on the day following the arrival of the

President elect, (Washington's Birthday)
and Mr. Lincoln had promised to raise it.

The ceremony took place soon after day-
break, and early as the hour was, the crowd
was vast. The ohl Hag was just then enter-

ing upon it.s baptism of blood in the South,

and as the folds of that raiseil by Mr. Lin-

coln caught the early gleams of the sun, as

the President elect hauled upon the hal-

yards, the air was rent with patriotic shouts,

and tears were freely shed.

Before the ceremony of raising the Mag

was performed, the President elect was re-

ceived by the city authorities in the Hall of

Independence. The scene and the attendant

circumstances were memorable, and they

will become historical. Mr. Lincoln stood

immediately in front of the statue of Wash-
ington, with his buck against the railing

which surrounds it. The reporters were

clustered close about him for the purpose of

catching whatever remarks should fall from

his lips. In a semi-circle in front stood the

members of the City Councils and the Phila-

delphia Committee of Reception. Mr
Theodore Curler, then President of Select

t otuu il, made the formal speech of welcome

in his usual precise manner, and the Presi-

dent elect responded to his remarks. Mr.

Lincoln was evidently under the influence

of deep emotion. The place, the surround-

ing circumstances, the time, and his threat-

ened assassination, all had their effect, and,

as we now understand things, accounted for

ins almost rambling and disconnected ora-

tory, lie spoke of the associations con-

nected with tho old Hall, of the Declaration

of Independence, of the immortal instru-

ment containing a great principle that had

kept the confederaey of States so long to-

gether, and in this connection he said:

"It was -something in the Declaration of

Independence giving liberty, not only to the
people of this country, but hope to the world
for all future time. It was that which gave
promise that in due time tho weights should
be lifted from the shoulders of all men, and
that all should have an equal chance. * s

Now, my friends, can this country be saved
upon that basis? If it can, I will consider
myself one of the happiest men in the
world if 1 can help to save it. But if this

country cannot besaved without giving up
that principle—

"

Mr. Lincoln then hesitated a moment, and
with tho knowledge of the dark crime con-

templated at Baltimore, and a prophetic

glance, perhaps, at what did finally occur,

pressing upon his mind, he continued :
" /

was about to say T would rather be assassi-

nated ujio?i this spot than to surrender it."

He vindicated that great principle nobly,

and he inuUy died a martyr to it. His

ashes are about to cpme back to the sacred

spot where, four years ago, he declared his

advocacy of the principles of freedom and

human rights, and his willingness to die in

their support. The sacrifice has been made,

and the Hall of Independence will have no

nobler or more hallowed associations con-

nected with it than the utterances of Abra-

ham Lincoln, made there upon tho birth-

day of Washington, 1801, and tho fact that

four years later tho mutilated body of tho

martvr of freedom rested there fi>r a tiiue^

• Tin- mint, of the noblest man
Ti.ui ever lived In Uic tldeol Uiue.

Woe to the hand iniitmiwi illusion
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1861 PLOT TO KILL

LINCOLN FOILED

President -Elect Smuggled

Through This City by Pinker-

ton to Secret Train

TELEGRAPH WIRES CUT

More than four vears before Presi-

dent Lincoln was assassinated, a

similar plot against his life was frus-

trated. This was when Lincoln,

then President-elect, was on his way
to Washington for his inauguration

Precautions included a secret

tram from Harrisburg, a devious

drive through streets of this city

in a closed and guarded carriage,

the holding of the night express to

Baltimore from Broad and Washing-
ton av. for its distinguished and
threatened passenger, and the sever-

ing of all telegraphic wires from
Harrisburg south and east to Wash-
ington from 6 o'clock of the evening
of February 22 until 6 o'clock of the

morning of the 23d.

The discovery of the plot was
made by Allan Pinkerton. chief of

Lincoln's secret service men during
the war, while he was in Baltimore
investigating a plot to destroy the

Philadelphia. Wilmington and Balti-

more Railroad.
Lincoln reached Philadelphia on

February 21 to raise a flag at Inde-

pendence Hall on the following day,
Washington's Birthday. He was
advised to cancel this engagement
and proceed that night to Washing-
ton, but declined. In addition to the

flag raising he had an appointment
with Governor Curt in at Harrisburg
in the afternoon. He kept both.

During the day on February 22

railroad officials of the Pennsylvania
and P. W. & B. railroads met at the
latter's station. Broad and Wash-
ington av. (then Prime st.) and made
all arrangements. The train from
Baltimore to Washington was to be
held at Baltimore for Lincoln. The
10.50 Baltimore express from this

city was to be delayed until Lincoln
could be transferred from his spe-

cial on the Pennsylvania Railroad
from Harrisburg at 32d and Market
sts.

Lincoln left the Jones House, Har-
risburg, about 6 o'clock, where he

' had talked with Governor Curtin,
and drove to his special train, a bag-
gage and passenger car only.
Thomas A. Scott, then vice presi-

dent of the P. R. R., later to become

its president, then ordered all tele-

graphic communication cut off for

12 hours. This was done by actual-

ly cutting the wires east and south.

No chances were taken on a leak-

age of the movements of the train

that wav.
The train arrived at 32d and Mar-

ket sts. shortly after 10 o'clock where
Pinkerton met Lincoln, together

with Superintendent Kenney of the

P. W. & B. The latter had instruct-

ed the conductor of the Baltimore
express not to leave until he was
handed "an important package" to

be delivered in Washington the next

day. The conductor had no idea

what the "package" was.
At the 32d st. station, Lincoln en-

tered a closed carriage with Pinker-
ton and Colonel Lamon. Kenney was
on the outside seat with the driver.

The plan was not to reach Broad
and Washington av. until a few min-
utes after the scheduled departure
of the 10.50 night express, which,
of course, was being secretly held.

The carriage proceeded down Mar-
ket st. over the Schuylkill bridge to

19th st.. north on 19th to Vine, turned
down Vine to 17th and then proceed-

ed slowlv as though its occupants
were looking for someone.
Near the P. W. & B. Station, the

carriage turned into Carpenter st.

and Lincoln got out in the shadow
of the station yard fence. Pinker-
ton took Lincoln across the yard to

his sleeping car, while Kenney,
going alone, delivered a decoy par-

cel to the conductor which he
thought he had been waiting for.

The trip to Baltimore was made
without incident and, Pinkerton
being told there that everything was
"all right," proceeded on to Wash-
ton where the train arrived at 6

o'clock.
At that hour the severed telegraph

wires were repaired and the first

message was from Washington to

Colonel Scott in Harrisburg. It was
"Plums delivered nuts safely," a code
agreed upon to announce the safe

arrival of Lincoln.



Lincoln Entourage

Got Word of Plot

While in Buffalo
THEY HAD THEIR HOUR. By Mar-

quis James. Bobbs-Merrill. $2.75.

IT WAS in Buffalo back in February,

1861. that word of a plot against

the life of Abraham Lincoln, on his

way from Springfield, 111., to Wash-
ington, D. C, for his inauguration

reached the president-elect's entour-

age. Baltimore was to have been the

scene of the attempted assassinailon

While the Great Emancipator wa.<

being received and greeted with vocif-

erous acclaim in this city, Norman B.

Judd, a member of the Lincoln party

and one of Lincoln's closest friends

received the news in a letter from
Allen Pinkerton, then a detective for

the Philadelphia, Wilmington,& Bal-
timore railroad, that the president-

elect's life might be in great jeopardy
if he attempted to pass through the

Maryland city. As, Pinkerton had
gathered, the plotters were prepared
to take Lincoln's life as he rode in a

carriage from one railroad station to

the other in Baltimore.

Mr. Pinkerton's letter said he was
not sure of all his facts. He would
investigate further, he wrote, and
make a full report when the Lincoln
party reached Philadelphia.

In the meantime Buffalo's demon-
stration of welcome and homage con-
tinued. It was so enthusiastic that
Maj. Hunter of Lincoln's staff became
a casualty in attempting to stem the
impetuous rush of thousands who de-
sired to shake Lincoln's hand. One of

Hunter's arms was broken.
v

Thes Lincoln party left Buffalo and
went to Philadelphia after a stop in

New York city where the president-
elect was warmly received. Pinker-
ton met Judd and the detective pre-
sented sufficient evidence of the plot

to convince Judd of the seriousness of

the situation. The immediate diffi-

culty was to make Lincoln see the
danger. It was decided that Judd
and Pinker! n would present the mat-
ter to Lincoln. He, after much parry-
ing, decided to place himself in the
hands of Judd and the detective, but
not before he carried out his official

program in Philadelphia and Harris-
burg.

In the midst of the governor's
dinner to the president-elect in Har-
risburg, Lincoln slipped quietly away,
was hastened aboard a special train

and speeded southward closely guard-
ed. The special went through Bal-
timore early in the morning. No un-
toward event happened. At dawn the
little party reached Washington.

"Well, boys," said Lincoln to the
members of his special party, "thank
God this prayer meeting is over."

This Lincoln story is one of a dozen
or more anecdotes on men and events
which stand out in the progress of

this country told by Marquis James
,in "They Had Their Hour."

William Kidd, who has a chapter
1

in this book, was a very estimable
gentleman for the greater part of his

life. He was literally dragged out of

retirement to help rid the seas of

pirates and when he discovered that

piracy oftentimes was very profitable

he did a little of it on his own ac-
count. He paid with a dangle—that

is, hanging. Treachery, Mr. James
points out, had something to do with

his ignominious end.

Benjamin Franklin, Paul Revere,
Maj. Andre, Benedict Arnold and
others also have their chapters in this

volume, a vivid and colorful picture

of men and happenings in America.



LINCOLN'S JOURNEY.

The Martyr President's Memorable
Trip to Washington.

The first conspiracy of the rebel-

lion, says Leonard Swett in a recent

article, was for the abduction of

James Buchanan, then president of

the United States. Its object was to

hold him as a hostage, in order to

effect more easily terms of compro-

mise with the north. The plan was
to kidnap Buchanan, take him out of

Washington, and. as he disappeared,

to inaugurate Breckenridge president.

The leader of it was Mr. Wigfall,

then senator from Texas, but it failed

for want of unity of purpose. On
Christmas day, 1860, Wigfall went

to the house of Mr. Floyd, secretary

of war, taking other gentlemen with

him. Mr. Floyd heard the emissaries

through, and then, in a most em-

phatic manner, refused to have any-

thing to do with such a conspiracy.

Disappointed in Floyd's conclusion

and action, Wiglass lost his temper

and disported himself in a boisterous

manner. This conspiracy was main-

ly made up of southern people, but

embraced prominent men at Wash-
ington and some in New York. It

was the only one formed during the

rebellion which had anything in it ex-

cept crime. This had a logical, sen-

sible purpose, and who can measure

or define the difference to this coun-

try whether it had succeeded or not?

The next conspiracy was to kill

President Lincoln at Baltimore, on

his way to Washington to be inaugu-

rated. At that time the journey of

the president to Washington had be-

come something of a triumphal

march, and in the passage of Mr. Lin-

coln large assemblages convened

along the route at the prominent
towns where he made speeches. The
plan of his journey took him to Har-
risburg Feb. 22, and through Balti-

more to Washington on the 23d,

passing Baltimore about 11 o'clock in

the morning and arriving at Wash-
ington later the same day.

At that time there lived in Chicago
a man by the name of Allen Pinker-

ton, the president of a detective

agency there, and of other co-opera-

tive branches in the principal cities

of the United States. He was a man
of real integrity, and stood well with
the prominent men of the country,

and he and his force were often em-
ployed by the railroads and express
companies in ferreting out crimes.

Early in the year 1861, Mr. Pinker-

ton, at Chicago, received a letter

from Samuel H. Felton, then presi-

dent of the Philadelphia, Wilmington
& Baltimore railroad, requesting his

presence in Philadelphia. Going
there, he was told that the company
had learned that schemes were on
foot for the injury of their railroad

and the obstruction of travel. Com-
munication with the north could be
cut off in this manner, and by the

destruction of bridges along this line

of railroad, or of ferry boats, which
transmitted the trains at Havre de
Grace. Mr. Pinkerton visited various
points along the road, and stationed

his men, among other places, at Per-

ryville, Havre de Grace, and Balti-

more. He found all desire to injure

: the road resulted from a wish to pre-

vent the inauguration of Mr. Lincoln,

and the ultimate design of this con-

templated disturbance was purely po-

litical.

With a view to penetrate this plot,

Mr. Pinkerton stationed men of fine

address and appearance at the lead-

ing hotels in Baltimore, they claim

ing to have come from New Orleans

and other southern cities, where they
were actually familiar with the lo-

calities in such cities, and, going to

Baltimore himself, instructed them to

assume the appearance of secession-

ists, wear secession badges, talk se-

cession talk, mingle with secession

men, and report to him at his office

in that city, approaching by an alley.
|

One of these was Timothy R. Shafter,

who was afterward hanged as a union

spy in Richmond, Va. These men at-
[

tended secession meetings, floated >

with the tide of public opinion, joined

in the conspiracy itself, assisted in
j

the formation of a design to assas-

sinate the president, and attended the

meetings at which the men were se-

lected for the act of killing. Mr.

Pinkerton had also a lady, who rep-

resented herself as being from Mont-
gomery, Ala., where she had actually

lived, and she moved in society in

Baltimore to learn what the ladies

had to say on the subject.

The plan there matured was, when
the train should arrive upon the rail-

road from Harrisburg, at 11 o'clock

in the morning, for these conspira-

tors to collect at the depot, where
Mr. Lincoln would be, and that a riot

should be excited and Mr. Lincoln

killed in the confusion. By the time

these facts had been ascertained he

had reached New York on his way
from Springfield to Washington.
Pinkerton left Baltimore and went to

Philadelphia, where he met Mr. Judd,

from Chicago, and of the president's

party, and late in the evening of the

21st made known the facts above

stated to him and Mr. Lincoln.

Gen. Winfield Scott was then com-
mander in chief of the army of the

United States, and in that capacity

had charge of Mr. Lincoln's inaugu-

ration. It was his duty to see that

that inauguration took place peace-

ably. News of this conspiracy hav-

ing come to his knowledge, he placed

the details of the investigation in the

hands of his inspector general, Col.

Charles P. Stone, who took prompt
measures for the protection of Mr.
Lincoln.

. From Philadelphia to Washington

,

Mr. Lincoln journeyed in the rear

part of a car, which, divided oti by a

curtain, had been engaged by Pin-

kerton's lady for a sick brother, and

Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Lamon, Mr. Pinker-

ton, and the lady occupied this part

of the sleeper for the journey.

They left Philadelphia about 11

o'clock. Not a soul except the four

people in the rear end of the car and

the few at the dinner party at Har-

risburg, knew that Mr. Lincoln ha>

left that city or was on his way '

Washington. -'

He could not, of course, take a

large number of persons with him
without attracting attention and be-

traying his presence, and therefore

reduced his arrangements for defense

upon that journey to the smallest

possible compass by the selection of

Ward H. Lamon as his only compan-

ion. Lamon was a native of Virginia,

who had come to Danville, 111., at an

early day, and for many years had

practiced law as the partner of Lin-

coln on the circuit at that place. He
was all over a Virginian, and strong,

stout and athletic—a Hercules in

stature, tapering from his broad

shoulders to his heels, and the hand-

somest man, physically, I ever saw.

He was skilled in all the ways of the

manly art, 34 years of age, six feet

high, and, although cautious and pru-

dent, was thoroughly courageous and

bold. He wore that night two ordi-

nary pistols, two derringers, and two

large knives. You could put no more
elements of attack or defense in a

human skin than there were in La-

mon and his armory on that occasion.

Mr. Lincoln selected him for this

place because the two were wholly

unlike, and each admired in the other

qualities he himself did not possess.

Lincoln • knew the shedding the last

drop of blood in his defense would be

the most delightful act of Lamon's
life, and that in him he had a regi-

ment, armed and drilled for the most
efficient service.

Having taken possession of the rear

end of their car the conductor was
handed a package of papers for

which he had been instructed by tele-

gram to wait. It is not true that

Lincoln wore a Scotch cap, or used

any other mode of disguise. All the

persons accompanying him were
dressed in ordinary dress, and went
simply as private citizens.

They arrived at Baltimore at 3

o'clock and waited there, because of

some ordinary detention, about two
hours. Before the train left work-
men began to come around, and one

was heard to say, with expletives,

that "Old Lincoln was coming here

today, but I don't believe he will get

through alive." Mr. Lincoln laughed

heartily at the remark, and soon the

train pulled out, and a little after
i

daylight he reached Washington.
During the rebellion occasional con-

firmations crept out as to the exist-

ence and real purposes of the con-

spiracy. Shortly after being ap-
pointed marshal of the District of

Columbia Mr. Lamon arrested a very
bad and notorious man in Washing-
ton. This man believed himself to

be in danger on account of a politi-

cal offense he had committed, and
was greatly alarmed, and Lamon,
whose perceptions were keen and
clear, discovered from his conversa-
tion that he knew something of mo-
ment, and consequently cultivated

him and finally said to him frankly

if he would tell him all he knew he
would endeavor to shield him from
the charge on which he was arrested.

The man did so, and his disclosures

confirmed fully the existence of the

conspiracy in Baltimore. He named
many of the men engaged in it, and
stated that the purposes of it were
to kill Mr. Lincoln in the riot and
confusion created at the depot.

Again, later on in the war, Lamon
had occasion to arrest a notorious

and dangerous man in Baltimore. The
circumstances of his arrest were sim-

ply terrifiic, but finally he was cap-

tured, and during his confinement
made to Lamon a confession of the

conspiracy at Baltimore, and named
many parties engaged in it. He also

said that the purposes of this con-
spiracy were to kill Mr. Lincoln.

It is doubtful if there was any time
during the war in which there was
not in Washington, Baltimore, or in.

that general vicinity, some conspi-
racy in existence to capture or injure

Mr. Lincoln. On one occasion, in the
summer of 1863, if I remember right-

ly, the writer of this article had oc-

casion, with William H. Hanna of
Bloomington, 111., to ride to the Sol-

diers' home, about four miles from
Washington, to call upon Mr. Lincoln

in the evening. Our driver missed
the way, passing by the home into

the forest below. Being once in the
intricacies of this labyrinth, we did

not get out until 2 o'clock in the

morning, and the question arose why
the rebels might not send a force

across the river, and, coming up in

the woods to the Soldiers' home, cap-

ture Mr. Lincoln and carry him with-

in the enemy's lines. Mr. Hanna was



An Episode In Lincoln's Life.

,
Three men are yet living who know

the time story of President Lincoln 's se-

cret journey across Baltimore on the
night of Feb. 22, 1861, on his way to

j

his inauguration at Washington. Those
three men are ex-Governor Ourtin, Colo-
nel Lamon and Colonel A. K. McClure,
who tells the story in McClure 's Maga-
zine. Lincoln had roached Harrisburg
on his way to Washington. General Scott
and the Pinkerton detectives had become
assured that there was a plot to murder
the president if he passed through Bal-
timore by daylight of the 23d, accord-
ing to the programme arrangod.

It was therefore arranged at a dinner
given to Lincoln by Governor Curtin at
the Jones House, Harrisburg, that the
president olect should secretly return to
Philadelphia that evening, Feb. 22, and
take a night train to Washington. This
would convey him through Baltimore
some hours before he was expected to
arrive there, and in the darkness in-
stead of by daylight. Colonel Thomas
A. Scott of the Pennsylvania railroad
was one of the men who arranged the
journey, and he had all the telegraph
wires cut that led out of Harrisburg.
Colonel McClure accompanied Scott on
his rounds to see that this was dona
The arrangement was carried out to

the letter. Lincoln arrived in Washing,
ton about daybreak of the 28d- To this
day nobody knows for certain whether
there would have been any attempt to
kill the president had he undertaken to
cross Baltimore by daylight But he
himself never would believe there was
any danger, Colonel McClure says. He
also says that to the day of his death
Lincoln regretted that he had listened, to
the advice of his friends and changed
his programme and secretly journeyed
from Harrisburg back to Philadelphia
and thence to Washington. There was
no truth whatever in the sensational sto-
ries of the time that he disguised him-
self. This would have been a very hard
thing for a man who looked like Abra-
ham Lincoln to da



Library Gets History

of Lincoln Death Plot
A history of a plot to assassinate

Abraham Lincoln prior to his first

inauguration in 1861 has been pre-

sented to the Cleveland Public Li-

brary. It was compiled from the

papers of Allan Pinkerton, founder

of the lational detective agency, by

his sons, Allan Pinkerton and W. A.

Pinkerton.

The elder Pinkerton, at the close

of the Civil War, collected state-

ments from a score of persons who
had been informed of the plot and

who took part in the plan to frus-

trate it by spiriting Lincoln out of
|

Harrigburg, Pa., on a special train,

|

and cutting telegraph wires to pre-j

vent messages that might advise the

conspirators.

Pinkerton had been employed to

protect the Philadelphia, Wilming-
ton & Delaware Railroad from sabo-

tage by secessionist sympathizers.

Prom operatives in Confederate

service, one of whom was later exe-

cuted as a spy, he learned of the

scheme to murder Lincoln as he

passed through Baltimore on his

way to Washington, Feb. 22, 1861.

Details of the assassination con-

spiracy are not revealed, save that

"a son of a distinguished Maryland
resident had taken an oath that he

would assassinate Lincoln."



Dramatic Tale Reveals Almost Forgotten Smuggling of

Lincoln Into Washington
By Ira L. Smith.

Noon of February 23, 1861, was
drawing near. A reporter on the

staff of The Washington Star was
setting himself to the long-hand

task of writing a few paragraphs for

that day's issue of the paper.

Here are the first words he wrote:

"This morning, shortly before 6

o'clock, Mr. Seward wended his way
to Willard's, where he remained
almost solitary and alone in the

hall in front of the office, to the

wonderment of the few persons

about at that hour, evidently look-

ing for some one to arrive by the

train momentarily expected. When
the train's passengers for the house
did arrive, the mystery of Mr.
Seward's so-early appearance at the

hotel was instantly cleared up, for

the tall figure of Abraham Lincoln

was seen conspicuous among them."

Behind that paragraph is a nigh-

forgotten story that commands in-

terest at this time, when the echoes

of inauguration day cheers have so

recently died and the anniversary

of Lincoln's birth approaches.

It is the story of the "smuggling"

of Lincoln into Washington just be-

fore he was to be inaugurated

President of the United States.

During several hours prior to his

arrival in Washington, only a few
persons had known the whereabouts
of the President-elect. After at-

tending a dinner at Harrisburg, Pa.,

Lincoln had vanished, so far as the
country at large was concerned.

Harrisburgs populace thought he
was spending the night at the home
of Gov. Curtin of Pennsylvania and
that he would take a train for

Washington upon arising in the

morning. Baltimore's populace went
to bed •with the idea of trooping

down to the railroad station the
next day to see the President-to-be

as he passed through the city on
his way to the Capital.

Whisked to Capital.

But Lincoln did not spend that
night at the Governor's mansion in
Harrisburg. Instead, he spent it in
being whisked pell-mell to Wash-
ington on the strangest journey ever

made by a man who soon was to

become President.
Discovery of a plot to assassinate

Lincoln before he could reach Wash-
ington was the reason for all this.

Allan Pinkerton, top-notch detec-
tive in those days, and military au-
thorities had learned about this plot

through independent investigations.

Pinkerton had uncovered the fact

that a group of conspirators had
met in Baltimore on the evening of

February 8 to plan the assassina-

tion and to decide which of their

number would actually commit the

deed.
Possessed of that information,

Pinkerton hastened to Philadelphia.

There he met Lincoln on February
21. In the presence of Norman B.

Judd. a close friend of Lincoln's,
and President Felton of the Phila-
delphia, Wilmington & Baltimore
Railroad, Pinkerton told his story.

Lincoln, reluctantly becoming con-
vinced that danger was imminent,,
asked the three men what they
thought should be done. Felton
suggested that Lincoln's scheduled
trip to Harrisburg be canceled, as

President Lincoln arriving in Washington by train on a trip during the early days of his

administration.



so Lincoln's raising of a flag at
dependence Hall the morning of
e following day. He counseled for

ncoln's immediate and secret de-
.rture for the Capital. The Presi-
nt-elect would not agree to this

id left the room after expressing
s mind on the subject.
After he left the three men who
id conversed with him were joined
• G. C. Franciscus, general mana-
r of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
id E. S. Sanford, representative
the American Telegraph Co. It

is after midnight before the little

oup dispersed, convinced that a
arkable plan to protect Lincoln
id been evolved.

Messages Received.

As Lincoln and his party were on
e way to take a special train for

irrisburg the next day, Frederick

. Seward, son of William H.
ward, who was to be in Lincoln's

binet, came bustling up with two
;ssages from Washington.
One of these, from the elder

:ward to Lincoln, read:
"My son goes express to you. He
11 show you a report made by our
tective to Gen. Scott and by him
mmunicated to me this morning,
deem it so important as to dis-

tch my son to meet you wherever
: may find you. I concur with Gen.
ott in thinking it best for you to

consider your arrangement. No
e here at Washington but Gen.
ott, myself and the bearer is aware
this communication. * * *

"

The other message was a substan-
iting communication from Gen.
infield Scott.

The entire party, with the excep-
>n of Pinkerton, went on to Har-
iburg. The detective remained
hind to perfect plans for the
range events which were to fol-

K.

Tilings began to happen at Har-
iburg soon after the official dinner
gan at a hotel. Gov. Curtin re-
arked that Lincoln was forced by
headache to retire to his room.
le President-elect and the Gov-
nor left the dining hall. Instead
going to Lincoln's room, however,

.ey vent to a door where Mr. Pran-

ciscus was waiting with a closed
carriage.

The Governor gave orders to the
driver, in a loud voice, to go to the
executive mansion. They did go
there, to throw possible followers
off the track they eventually were
to follow. Then the carriage went
to a railroad crossing on the out-
skirts of Harrisburg, where a loco-
motive and one passenger coach
were waiting.

Train Started.

Though dusk was falling when the
carriage reached the railroad cross-
ing, no lights were burning in the
coach. Lincoln stepped aboard, the
starting signal was given and the
train was on its way to Philadelphia.

Pinkerton had foreseen the possi-

bility that a newsman or some one
else not "in" on the secret trip might
accidentally witness Lincoln's de-

parture from Harrisburg. He ar-

ranged, accordingly, with officials

of the American Telegraph Co. to

have all messages from Harrisburg

stopped in the company's offices,

save only those addressed to "J. H.

Hutchinson" at the St. Louis Hotel

in Philadelphia. That was the name
under which Pinkerton was regis-

tered.

One other communication facility

between Harrisburg and Baltimore
had to be "blocked out" if complete
assurance against a "leak" of the

secret departure were to be provided.

It was the telegraph line of the

Northern Central Railroad between
Harrisburg and Baltimore. Pinker-

ton arranged to have that line cut.

An official of the company and a

trusted lineman followed the line

out of Harrisburg a mile or two,

cut the wires and grounded them.

Special Orders Given

When the special train bearing

Lincoln reached Philadelphia it was
met at the West Philadelphia sta-

tion by Allan Pinkerton, who had
another closed hack at hand. Sit-

ting beside the driver was H. P.

Kenney, superintendent of the Phil-

adelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore
Railroad. Kenney had issued spe-

cial orders to the conductor of the

train due to leave Philadelphia for

Washington at 10:50 p.m. The train

was not to depart until Kenney
handed the conductor an important
package.
The hack, with Lincoln and Pin-

kerton inside, moved slowly and in

a round-about way, eventually arriv-

ing near the station from which the
train for Washington was to depart.

The driver was told to go through
a narrow street that led to a place

where the little party could alight

from the. carriage in the shadow of

a tall fence at the edge of the rail-

road yards.

Pinkerton then led the little party
across the railroad tracks to the
train.

The detective had arranged for

three sections at the rear of the
sleeping car on the end of the train

to be left
' unoccupied. For the

benefit of those who might become
curious about this arrangement and
try. to learn more, the story was
circulated that a wealthy invalid

was going to be put aboard the

train during the night and wanted
berths near his to be vacant so his

sleep would not be disturbed.

Entering the sleeping car, Lincoln
vanished behind the curtains of

his berth and was not seen again

by any one until the train pulled

into Washington the next morning.
Pinkerton, posing as a "friend" of

the berth's occupant, told the con-
ductor the "invalid" was not to be
disturbed and handed over a ticket

for his transportation.

George H. Bangs and Mrs. Kata.

Warn, two of Pinkerton 's top -flight
operatives, were stationed' in bertha
on either side of Lincoln's.

The train waited five minutes
beyond its scheduled time of de-
parture while the "important pack*
age"—in reality a bundle of old

newspapers—was delivered into the
keeping of the train's conductor.
As the train started, Pinkerton

took position on the rear platform
of the train.

Baltimore was reached at half-

past 3 in the morning. And the
train pulled into the Washington
station a little before 6 o'clock. As
the locomotive gave forth its last

chug, the passengers alighted. After
most of them had disappeared, the
tall form of a man who wore a
plaid cap and an ill-fitting overcoat,

hastily given him in Harrisburg,

entered a hack and told the driver

to go to Willard's.

Later in the day the Associated
Press sent this dispatch out of

Washington

:

"Not a little sensation prevailed

throughout the city as soon as it

became known that Mr. Lincoln had
arrived on the early train. It was
unsuccessfully sought to conceal the

fact, especially from the newspaper
press."

The fact might have been con-
cealed if the "newspaper press" had
not included a reporter who won-
dered why William H. Seward was
nervously pacing' across a hotel

lobby at 6 o'clock in the morning.
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OMINOUS INCIDENT IN

AMERICAN HISTORY

Warning Conveyed to Abraham Lincoln on
His Journey to Washington

for Inauguration.

Dangerous Conspiracy to Assassinate Him
While Passing Through the

The

C$£ of Baltimore.

President - fci& as Informed
It and Safely Reached the

National Capital.

of

At the celebration of Founders' day
at Union college, Schenectady, the
Hon. Frederick W. Seward, of the
class of 1849, spoke on "Washington's
Home and Birthday in War Time."
In his address Mr. Seward, who was
assistant secretary of state while his
father held that portfolio during Lin-
coln's administration, said:

"While the Civil War was raging
the banks of the Potomac were the
scenes of many bloody conflicts.

Armed vessels patrolled the river.

Fortifications were erected on its

heights. Armies encamped along its

shores. The sound of cannon and
musketry daily echoed over its waters.
Homes and fields were abandoned by
the owners, for none felt safe against
the raids of scouting or foraging par-
ties of the Union or Confederate
troops.

_^§Ht there was one exception. Both

sides respected Mount Vernon. Neither

army sought to occupy or fortify it

No foraging or plundering took place

within its borders. The old furniture

stood peacefully in the old rooms. The
old trees stood unharmed in the old

groves. It was the one bit of neutral

ground in that long and bloody war.

Reverence for Washington's home and
memory hardly needed to be incul-

cated by the commanders, for it was
implanted in the heart of every sol-

dier, whether he was a Northern man
or a Southern one.

"There was a story current in those

days that the old mansion was left in

charge of two persons, a man and his

sister. He was a Union man. She

was a Confederate sympathizer. When
visitors approached from the river side

they were presumably from the Union

gunboats, and he went out to "meet

them. When they approached from



I
the landward side they were presuin-

' ably from the Confederate camps, and

she went out to greet them. But it

made very little difference. Whioh-

ever they were, they all came as

friends, and were received as such.

"When Prince Jerome Napoleon, with

his suite, visited Washington during

the war, he inquired about Mount

Vernon.
" 'Is it in your hands or held by the

enemy?'
" 'Neither, Prince,' was the reply.

'It is sacred and treated as neutral

ground.'

"One of the French visitors re-

marked: 'Yes, you have war all

around, but for him peace forever.'

"And now I will go back to a some-

what earlier period, the troublesome

times just before the war broke out,

and tell you how we spent Washing-

ton's birthday in February, 1801.

"The country, North and South, was

then in a fever of unrest, anxiety, and

alarm. Several states had formally

seceded, but no active hostilities had

yet occurred. The new president,

Abraham Lincoln, had been elected,

out not yet inaugurated. He, wiu
his family and friends, was on his

way from Illinois to Washington. His

journey was not a rapid one, as he

had to pause for the receptions and

ovations that the peopie of the various

cities were eager to tender him. He
had made stops at Indianapolis, Co-

lumbus, Pittsburg, and New York, and

was also to be welcomed at Philadel-

phia, Harrisburg, and Baltimore.

"On Thursday, the 21st of February,

I was in the gallery of the senate

chamber at Washington when a page

came to me with a message that Sen-

ator Seward wanted to see me. I

went Sown and found him in the lob-

by. He showed me a note he had

just received from General Scott. The
general was then at the head of the

army. "Under his command Colonel

Charles P. Stone was organizing such

troops as there were then in Washing-
ton, to prevent any outbreak or riot

in tlhe city on or before inauguration

day. In his note he said he had some
information about a dangerous con-

spiracy to mob, attack, and kill the

president-elect when passing through
Baltimore. There would be ample op-

portunity. The mass of the people

there were unfriendly to him. There

wo«ld be a long delay in getting from

on£5alU$a4*tati<i»4» the other. There7|}

would be crowds, hurly-burly, and ex-

citement. An armed conspirator

could easily get near enough to the

president-elect to fire a revolver at

him, and then escape in the subse-
' quent confusion.

"My father handed me General

Scott's letter, inclosed in one that he
had just written to Mr. Lincoln. He
said:

" 'Whether this story is well-found-

ed or not, Mr. Lincoln ought to know
'of it at once. But I know of no rea-

son to doubt it. General Scott is Im-

pressed with the belief that the dan-

ger is real. Colonel Stone has facili-

ties for knowing, and is not apt to

exaggerate. I want you to go by the

first train. Find Mr. Lincoln, wher-
ever he is. Let no one else know
your errand. I have written him that

I think he should change his arrange-

ments and pass through Baltimore at

a different hour. I know it may oc-

casion some embarrassment and per-

haps some ill-natured talk. Neverthe-

less, I would strongly advise him to

do it.'

"Of course I took the next train to

Philadelphia. On the way I learned

that the president-elect would spend
the night at the Continental hotel, anu
would be serenaded in the evening.

"It was 10 o'clock when I reached
there. The street was crowded with
people. The hotel was brilliant with
lights. Music and cheering made the
scene a festive one. The halls and
stairways were full of people. In the
parlors were throngs of ladies and
gentlemen who (had called to pay their
respects to the new president. Pre-
sentations seemed to be going on.
Certainly this was no time for the de-
livery of my secret message.
"On inquiry, I found a room at the

head of the stairs, said to be occupied
by Mr. Robert Lincoln, the president's
son. I had never met him, but I un-
derstood that he was intending to be
a Harvard student, and I was not
surprised to find him surrounded by a
group of young men, chatting and
laughing. Introducing myself, he
gave me a cordial greeting, and In-

troduced me to Colonel Ward H. La-
mon, his father's law partner. Colonel
Lamon took my arm and proposed to

go at once into the parlor to present
me to Mr. Lincoln. When I told him
my interview must be a private one
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siwe/he laughed aiod said:

, '"Then I think I had better take

you to his bedroom. If you don't mind

waiting there, you'll be sure to meet

him, for he has got to go there some

time tonight, and it is the only place

I know of where he will be likely to

be alone.'

"This was just the opportunity I

desired. Thanking the colonel, I sat

and waited an hour or two in the

quiet room while the noise and bustle

were going on outside.

"At last I heard Colonel Lamon

coming down the hall with Mr. Lin-

coln. I had never before seen him,

but his portraits in .the newspaper and
"

on the .campaign banners had made

his face seem familiar. I could not

but notice how correctly they had

given his features, and how they had

- failed *to give his careworn look and

I his pleasant, kindly smile. After an

exchange of a few words of greeting,

I. told him of my errand, and gave

_ him the letter I had brought. He sat

; down by the table under the gaslight

! to read it. Naturally one might have

-expected that its contents would star-

1

tie him. But be made no exclama-

r
tion, and I saw no sign of surprise in

his face. He read it carefully through

—then held it up to the light, and de-

liberately read it through a second

— time. Then he paused a moment in

| thought, and said:

c " 'Did you hear anything about the

way this information was obtained?

Do you know anything as to how they

"

4 got it?'

1 " 'No,' I had heard nothing in re-

I gard to it till that morning, when
• called down by my father from the

• senate gallery.

:
" 'Your father and General Scott do

I not say who they think are concerned

I in it. Do you think they know?'

: "On that point, too, I could give no

• additional information further than

: my impression that my father's knowl-

| edge of it was limited to what had

i been communicated to him by Colonel

: Stone, in whose statements he had im-

'; plicit confidence.

.

: " 'Did you ever hear any names

mentioned? Did you, for instance,

i,.
. . at all.'in '&cV'i^cept those

;

pl

General Scott and Colonel Stone. I

"He thought a moment and then

said:
"

'I may as well tell you why I ask.

There were stories or rumors some

time ago, before I left home, about

people who were intending to do me

mischief. I never attached much im-

portance to them—never wanted to be-

lieve any such thing. So I never would

do anything about them in the way of

taking precautions and the like. Some

of my friends, though, thought differ-

ently—Judd and others—and without

my knowledge they employed a de-

tective to look into, the matter. It

seems he has occasionally reported

what he found, and only today, since

we arrived at this house, he brought

this story, or somehing like it, about

an attempt on my life in the confu-

sion and hurly-burly of the reception

at Baltimore.'
" 'Surely, Mr. Lincoln,' said I, 'that

is a strong corroboration of the news

I bring you.'

"He smiled and shook his head.

" 'That is exactly why I was asking

you about names. If different per-

sons, not knowing, of each other's.

work, have been pursuing separate I

clues that led to the same result, why,
;

then, it shows there may be something

in it. But if this is only the same

story, filtered through two channels,

and reaching me in two ways, then

that don't make it any stronger. Don't

you see?'

"The logic was unanswerable. But

I asserted my strong belief that the

two investigations had been conducted

independently of each other, and

urged that there was enough of prob-

ability to make it prudent to adopt

E the suggestion and make slight

|
changes in hour and train that would

i avoid all risk.
_

I

\fter a little further discussion of

the matter,_Mr. Lincoln rose and said:

"'Well, we haven't got to decide it

tonight, anyway, and I see it is get-

ting late.'

"Then, noticing that I looked disap-

pointed at his reluctance to regard

the warning, he said, kindly

-i t
I ever hear anything said about such a
U

name as Pinkerton?'

"'No.' I had heard no such name

in connection with the _matter—no

" 'You need not thinL>| will not con-

jslder it Well. T shafr"think it oveT*

carefully, and try to decide it right;

: and I will let you know in the morn-

ing-' ._ .'... .:.'....
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$ii "The next .morning was fVashing-

ton's birthday. Mr. Lincoln went ear-1

ly to the old Independence Hall, where
the Declaration of Independence was
signed, to take part in the ceremony
of raising the flag there. He made a

brief address. In it there was a sen-

tence that had deeper meaning than

his auditors imagined. Adverting to

the principles embodied in the Declar-

ation of Independence, he said:

" 'If this country- cannot be saved

without giving up that principle, I

was about to say I would rather be

assassinated on the spot than surren-

der it.'

"Soon after breakfast he let me
know that he would make the change

in his. plans as he had been advised.

"He made his visit to Hairisburg,

and then hastened back to Philadel-

phia, and, taking the night train, went
on quietly and unrecognized, passing

through Baltimore several hours be-

fore he was expected there, and thus

frustrated the plans of the conspir-

ators.

"I had telegraphed my father, using

a word previously agreed upon. So,

on Saturday morning, he and Mr. E.

B. Washburne, then member of con-

gress from Illinois, were at the rail-

road station in Washington to greet

Mr. Lincoln and Colonel Lamon as

they stepped from the train on its ar-

rival.

"Four years later a similar plot,

more carefully planned and more suc-

cessfully executed, robbed the country

of its great president. But mean-
while he had had time to perform his

great work for liberty and humanity—
the work of emancipation and union."






